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:1 mmerce E£=iKm™
î, —1 weekly meeting of lho „ 

yesterday, City Tre^arl !'r 

response to a rA'" !
financial statement „» ,ul1"

debt of the city of' .,h”lll« 
Prtl of the current ymr"',’™1

m •

EVoLXXIX. No. 30
MONTREAL, WEDNESDAY,o <76,192.770.

■ndldl exhibited the 
K debt by supplyiL1”,^*

or We past ye„„ g a''«!110 ‘he debt was but ,A
m-?2° 'the"8 ,"Ui "=«' 2;

rf\ the amount raiswil 
considerable, the work ,T,»” 
tous years having been 
r means of temporary h^;

tSH. was <76,392h77o'0re'

ccZ%°±
igotlatlon, with the M,mt™ 
b Company regarding J? 
insportation facilities and»' 
SS* the aldermen ** 
dation of the hoard we-j f„,

1 to appoint members to « 
th the controllers i„ 
the company. ter

Ine appointed o School Cm 
yesterday, Mayor Marti,,
» position, stating thn T 
he lcha,ity ot u,ek

JUNE 10, 1914.
TWO CENTSiffiL |™LB « » UEO Fi MUSEUM IheCamidiaTTSTnl 

™ ” ™™ N1S MltflDLr HIDE 1STIHT »E III* of Commerœ k
GREATER MONTREAL 

Mnnicipal Debenture*
Write for our Booklet

N. B. STARK & Co.le grand
BANKERS

toonto MONTREAL jg»™« Issue* Two Manifestos One 
Being Reply to A.B.C. 

Test Question.

HEROIC RESISTANCE

W. G. Ross, Chairman of Board of Com
missioners Discusses Plans fdr Future 

Increase of Harbor Facilities
THE INSURANCE PROBLEM

Chl,f °fs®°’rd ™nk* Government Sh ould Grant Subsidy to Tramn

000 Grant i.° To”Be" S^m-W hT. w lncr””d $9,000
Europe. Spent-What Was Learned on Recent Trip to

The Canadian Manufacturers 
Hear Interesting Paper 

On Live Topic.

EXECUTIVE REPORTS

Head Office-TORONTO
Paid Up Capital - 
RestThe $15,000,000

13,500,000
SOUND BONDS

Safett at all Tima»
Your inquiry will not subject you to 

the slightest obligation.
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F,d”r*! ■« Msaatlsn Holding

Fsco of Famine and Dii.ase.

I

Secretary Tell, of Vanou, Activitis. 
Carnod On By This Arm 
elation During Past Year.157 St James Street, MONTREAL

Hâtif.,, N.S.
(By Loaaad Wire to Ths Journal of 

Commerce.)
E.1 Paso, June 10.—Prom his provis- 

lonal capital in Saltillo General Oar- 
ransa is preparing to issue tWo impor
tant manifestos, one the official m- 
nmrncement that he is provisional pre- 
sldent and the other is a reply to the 
ïeat questions” sent him by the \

Spsvss- zzrr,z- 
Spsarsrær^efir„
destroyed by storm and tmegra 
communication with the capital city
n wZt rN° h‘nt h“ Z

to what Carranza's reply to the mc- 
dlatore will be. although it is believed 
he will answer in such fashion an to 
pmlong argument as long as possible. 
His procrastination Is part of
to rüedePi?" clve'i,ls armies time 
frren * C° City tefor<‘ the con-
mZT C°mCS to any definite agree-

Lines
5L Jikn, NJ.

The report of (ho ox,.,.u,ive com. 
mlttee and an lnter..Mii„„ .„|(|,.e«« „„ 
industrial museums ,,r ,hp tin ’
P,,d 2!tent,:„n °f "' I.^.OK at «hv
<'o™em^n^;:,a'""" ......... .

i-Jincll was evenly divided |„
or ,of Ald- Larivlere and
nell for a school 0
wltich fonimls-
ways been held by an bïï 
Mayor Martin s easting 
s French-Camnlian „|Uei.

MUNICIPAL AND SCHOOL 
DEBENTURES

up till three £?y ;vro'tsa;:r w-w;
Ho à W. ,0, Koss' President of the 
Montai i °Ur Commissioners for 

„ '*as V«"T enthusiastic as to 
Mnnit>CC,tS and •"'Ogreas of the Port 
Montreal, when interviewed by me 

to-day Mr. Ross takes a clear 
sane view of Canadian

0VuUoP,rnt,Hand WhMe conservative in 
outlpok and expression of opinion is
ÏÏ"s fuTm V ”"timlKtic "" the noun- I the 
try s future. Together, with

“We were a little disappointed 
nrst glance, at what Was l»Hng aeèom 
pllsh.ed In the United Kingdom. Ye, 
sol d work in harbour development 
is being done (here also Several new 
naval and Industrial peris were being 
built, ami (he Firth of „aa
busy .scone. Almost every shinvard 
seemed to be working l„ full ’’H 
Englishmen. ta

morning.
The first report to ho

the Executive
which was read by m, 
the Secretary. A K|,oi i 
Riven of such organlzmi,,,, 
been carried on through,,,,, ,he 
both along the line of 
es, and also in the

at
presented wan 

< ’ommittee. 
’ • M. Murray, 

account was

« C
the

Collections Eftcctcd Promptlyofk David and Assista ft 
iet, were voted and at Reasonable RatesCity 

an increase W. Graham Browne & Company 
222 St. James Street, 

MONTREAL

work as had
economic de-

intiTVHl chnng- 
„ ., Way of extension
Mention was made „f the (In- 

ancial success, which hail 
distribution of educational 
Halted by the Association.

During the year a number of occa
sions had arisen on whi.-h the execu
tive were called upon „
na !onet °f thC M-ln‘lfi'"'..e,.s' Ase!,- 

nation to current movements, and the 
meeting was informed .,t 8uch ,,k. 
pressions as had been glv-n and of
he instances m which ..............

had been deferred, 
ma^le to the now policy •. 
followed by tlie editors 
Canada. In pursuing „ alr„„K progres
sive policy In criticising the 'iiilerent 
subjects of importance.

<hic

of Council 
Hall activities 
d par 
th M

apaclty.
were very much alive to 

opportunities for sirenetli^nino. 
^ther their trade with C,u,,„h,. Huch "m* 

einls as we met eagerly availed them- 
selves of some of the Idea» and 
gestiona on harbour' an,l trade de 

I velopment which we had gathered 

\isit to tlie Continent."

meetings and 
appearing in 

e hotly critt- 
ayor Martin and Aid 

nto, who alleged that these 
les deliberately false. The 
dude the press from

mattended the 
matter pub-

pers, wer «THEM0LS0NS BANK
%W. Incorporated 1865

QHiital Paid Up - - - 
Serve Fund - - - -

$4,000,000
$4,800,000

t' , J
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Saving» Department at all BrencAea 

LETTERS OF CREDIT 
TRAVELLERS' CHEQUES 
DRAFTS AND MONEY OR

tioo of Aid. Lapointe, 
and Aid. Vandelac 

ctlng mayor 
erihs. Both 
made at this

Future of Harbour

suggestions |„lv„ vnu 
' ”,r Uos«. as to the develou-

m’y ,hf_ harbour at Montreal?"
»***'•» lllC Comniiaai,,,, contin-

Vide addition. 'Jft 

Î , h-teamship lines have ex-

MÔnt^t„,rXrœ Zi ,

que, instituted a direct service between !/ ,h> M.'' lthyH lK l'-'irbuirn, of 
Havre and Montreal, during Ip|;j tIiIh n,°' w*>" at the 
y°ar tim service is being continued 
ih. * h exf>a,,Hion in tonnage means 
that more and better facilities 
needed at* this port. 
get «î larger share of 
prosperity which follows upon inereas- 
od trade, then it must immediately pro-

t, d ralTr^T' '*? d"ck,"-; and
tlie railroad and storage faelllllca
winch any material Increase in this 
port a commerce will re,,litre.

in order to give the I'ort of Mont-
members of the Board of iiarhonr i neCtion ® terminal con- ,, .on ,W, 'Sdmnnd* «SVefl the at-

lh; ^.ieh^r }?"‘:'-™da "t'rt-
lnhthehUnnJ!fKl^domCOHilrT„spe"d %£>£ HZ,?*?*"- kaa"ma'de a ‘,vf ns follow'»! '"'The eneo,,,-

tltm of European Sports has bronchi are" The railway tracks •‘hement of home Indroltry is. of emir».-.

;s 5&srsv£S~ —.............'' -........^ Kserjsux.
deveiopment at the Port of Mhntreil. pH||||||l ■ .

Countries Visited. - :lSII ^"e f an»dians of

Aid. at Montreal.

tutionallsts are gradually tightening 
theirstoils. In the rapid march of 
e^enm at Tampico. Vera Cruz, Torreon
nrlvn?a"lll0i Advices "th official and 
private received last night from tt„ 
atian indicate that feasta oTTeroism 

are being enacted there that should 
command the admiration of the wor,!l. 
With a grim and pitiless force slowlv 

at Early creeping m on their stubbornly held
to TZZ F,'der:‘, «rrlson is îald 
to be standing to tlxeir positions and 
returning shot for shot.

Heavy eyed from lack of sleep »nd
With ammunition belts pulled ti-ht 
around, their half-starved figures, they 

!'',dlns ‘he irenches -with a cour- 
W th n h!.'1 ,MCnbed *“ admirable, 
are In S Oi, ÎÎI he n°n-combatants 

4 l>1.1 able P'lKhf Crazed by 
S ir lhe unending strain, 

they «mm,0re thar' "*<"*0 mobs.
•; ty- 'a,d to roam In the Rrêc< v 
crying out to the military authormès 
fw food while the authorities are fore-
enough ^iea^rLeT'ih:^^

ing death that in the shape of
owr'LC'ni above lh" beleaguered 

town ana drops bombs upon the Fed-
wUh °theeSl “nd tHe cltlzens alike. This 

Which ^ "icessant rattle of rifle fire ^hich is maintained hv the Constitn 
Iona,isle night and dry In an 

to wear down the garrison has trails 
foimod Mazatlan into an inferno

The Crown Trust Companya for the en- 
appoiutments m Itcfcl'CllC'C was also 

which had been 
"f Inilustrlal

season of the 
ount of the holidays, when 
does hot usually sit.

} rr -wISSUED 115 St. James Street <Montre» I

■fA General Banking Butine•• Transacted Paid-up Capital
A. 'company for the public’s service, 

capacity. K„/p,“i™ *»riwd truyt

Irving P. Rexford - Manager

$500,000.00rd was appointed a mem- 
technical school commis- 

B of ex-Aid. Morin.

TIONAL INFLUENCES.

yade,” one of the leading 
ews remarks, "appears to 
g off a little—in sympathy 
ith the depression in so 
» countries."

FIVE LIVES ARE LOST
Fatal Fire in New York 

Morning Hour. To
,,, . . HRrn<> tunc cinphnsiz-ed II, , de»trnbilily „f ,h„ A»„„.|atlon's

umm l‘h ' t" hear
upon the government with a view to
securing a more careful udmlnletraflon 
of the existing Immigrai im, and 
to calling forth effort» which would 
bring to Canada that class „r imml- 
granls which would he 
J°. the promotion of Canada'» 
trial anti agriculture future.

(ly Leaaed Wire to The Journal of 
Commerce.)

New York, June 10.—In a fire which 
woke out from an unknown source at 
Wf-past four o’clock this morning in 
• flvo-elory tenement house 'at No. 90 

r *"xiu8,reet five perrons lost their 
lires through hunting and eleven more 
Wj* more or less injured: The dead 
hgnot been identified several hours 
ewMh* disaster took p,At*.
The dead: One unidentified woman.

’ »^L40kyPnr8 old: or,e unidentified 
TOmah about 60 years old: one uniden-
Erncrt"" U yean’ "ld: around 
toZf rt, ,WT a S°M ‘■''kin with a 
wcket attached, on which
«riiied "W. A. and J. C." and

£2,;hV;^»;re:re=^
■ferr:*::
judged to he about 21. 1 ®

The injured 
neur Hospital,

<*

If Montreal is to 
ti'ade and the

j m

most favorable
IALL RESULTS MR. W. G. ROSS, 

Chairman of the Board of 
Commissioners.

Harbor
Made in Canada.

national League.

; Buffalo, 4. 
3; Toronto. 2.

City. 2.sey 
idei

tional League.

Brooklyn, 2.
3; Boston, 2.

St. Louis. 1.
; Philadelphia, 5.

was m- 
on whose

WÊ.Z
every cl»»» »... 

ery locality to give it the hron.iral 
hie Interpretation. Eastern 

instance, need» British (folum 
h,a f»h and Urltiah Columbia Umber 
and British Columbia want» tin, mar
ket which Eastern Canada afford» for 
these articles; conversely, British 

. 1'nnbla needs various manufactured 
WSmBSm products from Eastern Canada which 

tin- latter is equally anxious to sell h< r 
The danger of provincializing 
home industry cry Is that people 
inclined to forget the 
owe to (he

4:
vlXn"„mCn:ber °f thc "«"mission 
visited the chief ports of France, "Ger- 
tnany, Holland .Belgium and the 
United Kingdom,” said Mr. Koss. "ft 
was found that very extensive works 
for harbour improvements were un- 
dter way in all these countries. One 
of the most interesting, os well as one 
of the greatest, of these engineering 
undertakings was the canid UmnM 
through the Rove Mountains, large 
enough to take care of the great riv- 
OMV »T' ."‘"r."' Marseilles Inn, had 
1, a , and Mediterranean trade;,
merr„CTn VilM‘ d"meatle con,-
merce of France will be tapped by this

Tbd harbour at. Hamburg is being- 
enlarged so thaVships of lhe fmperator 
class can have direct 
city. At Rotterdam the

were taker, to Gouver-
^ •«ended ioaTthe'^r^rS

«. un,dem,fitd ,,oy whose buraa ' 
«red for In a neighboring drug store 

taeph Levine, in addition fo bu/n.

ÏÏÏÏÏiffT ‘Æ
Mi finm n,« ,reet' A pu,iceman also 
t ns hl w »iT""d 1,1 first fl""r cut- 
to be Lâ » : “««'y that ho had 

‘r°m duty. The fire 
Street and .exd‘em<m‘ in Essex 
hood. Fora o' "t<' nclshbor- 
the le„ n,‘lme « was feared that
.trtS „ l Lr,,:d ^ much great-

as la,er exported by tile po-

ada, for
-WM

:-Jm ARRANGEMENTS MAÛEmerican League.

i, 6; Detroit. 4. 
New York. 0. 
Cleveland, 8.
; Washington, 7.

Vera Cruz, June 10.—Mexico City is 
greatly excited over the disappearance 

he Japanese Minister to Mexico

roheL,WRT„?^Se~ayt0"-Matnb'J

MLIatrT^ has 

was atatld a° hands rebels, u
dent HnlLnerH night that Free!-
aent Huerta had ordered trooos to
dlarover' theyU.la WUh ,ns‘ruc‘ions to 
uiscover tlie Japanese Minister anfl
bring hip, hack to the eapitoîVah

D. A. Thomas Already Has Money For 
Development Coal Indus

try in

P

Lornbfii, June to. With regard to D. 
A. VlmrmiH, the Welsh coal magnate 
win, Iiiih Just returned to this side from 
New York, the Financial Times says: - 
"With reference to the Important pro
jects which 1). a. Thomas, chairman 
of the Consolidated Cnrrihfan Com
pany. lias recently had under negotia
tion for the devoid 
minim; Industry
1,1,1 .AllanHe, If appears (bat arrango- 
meiit.s have already been entered Into

mderal League.

r; Brooklyn, .3-10, 
Kansas City, 7.
, 15; Baltimore, 5.

s J 2 preference they 
of another proud netsjpr

vince over ported products.”
During the past year Mr. Edmunds 

bad observed that while the 
facture of furniture in Canada
being carried

ational Standing.
Won Lost 

.... 27 12 692

life.
pment of the coal 

I lie other side of
PP|. s!

on. on an ever increasing 
•scale, large orders had been placed 
by the government, by railways and 
hotels for furniture made hi 
ami ill the United States. In filtt 
during the past year furniture bad’ 
been imported into Canada 
lue of $3,000.000.

.«51
16 .590 access to the 

great float-
.514 involving a capital sum of nearly G 3.- 

400.000, which amount, may quite pos
sibly be added to hereafter.

The net result of Mr. Thomas's 
allons will tie to develop some fl 
amis of miles of land in Canada which 
is at present on ly very sparsely in
habited, while certain areas in tho 
United States are also being taken In 
hand and ureal expert coal miners 
from firent Britain will he induced to 
try their fort une» in the United Htates 
and the Dominion, thereby adding to 
the ranks of the skilled workmen in 
those countries.

It is probable 
the situation that

.500 Austria

.4M13
.317 End Question of Days.

L'Opinion publishes an àlarminc 
summary of conditions in Mexico C’itv*

dltrtatfcn of th" in"

ïbîmdh£SroeCl“rBd that henceforth 
found with such literature in his r>„«
ed58'™^'!1 '*> .“"Prisoned and e^t 
with 7t°Pinl<,n 8 statement concludes

ê&Ztÿxiïr, irat «S
a few day” 1 * on,y tt question of

13
.279 to the va - 

A plea was made for 
I" '■«rting campaign hy thc Aaaocialion 
for a more prnmmced preference for 
home products.

The report of the Ux ecu live 
mitte was unanimously adopted.

MR. F. W. COWIE, 
Engineer of Board of Harbour 

mission® rs.

Won 
.. .. 25
.. .. 28 
.. .. 23
.. .. 23

Pet
.641
.609 Com -
.tfj MR. FARQUHAR ROBERTSON, 

A member of thc Board of Harbor 
Commissioners.

.500 Commissioners. Thus, traffic can be 
supervised in such a way as to per
mit of extensive shunting. Conven
ient access for railway fre
tu all 
hours.

Industrial Museums,

Tlie address of the morhing was tie 
iivered by Mr. C. J. Curelly, who spok,- 
on the subject of "Industrial Muse
ums.” In his opening remarks tin- 
speaker stated that the fierman people 
had been the first to realize the

.475 e govern-
22

.45018 ight is had.300 From this point Mr. Curelly proceed - 
<d to show the Importance of provid
ing the industries of our country with 
capable and efficient students of design 
who could proVlde the producers with 
the new styles of commodities,
•lie Changing times and

The thing Which those Canadians 
interested in this subject were trying 
to teach was to show these students of 
design how to tackle tho pn 
design which were to be faced, 
of thumb methods in this work

points on tlie wharves 
day and night."

<( Increase in Grain Trade.
“To what extent lias the 

‘»f grain, at Montreal, 
recent years 7”

"The total quantity of grain, handled 
during the last ten years by the Har- 
nor. Commissioners’ elevator system 
(exclusive of the grain handled at the 
Grand Trunk and other local elevators) 
«hows what improved facilities 
accomplished:

upon this aspect of 
the Canadian auth

orities put the greatest store.

.. 12

League 6
Won 

... 26

pP
to his prominent position in the Kng- 
lisii coal at rdf, Mr. Thomas Is not 
likely to find any difficulty in financ
ing Ids schemes, on the contrary, it is 
thought he has already made 
sary arrangements in this country, by 
means of private negotiations.

Tills may possibly be followed by an 
appeal for public support, but the pol
icy to be pursued In this connection 
has hot been made known, 
factory to find that Mr. Thomas’ In
cursion into the United Htates and 
Canadian coal fields has been well re
ceived. and is regarded in both coun
tries as a development with which they 
may be well satisfied. As enterp 
ing as are thc coal operators in the 
United States, they practically admit 
that they have something to learn from 
the LnglJsh experts and particularly 
from one who has shown himself to be 
one of the most astute organizers in 
the world.

It is thought by Mr. Thomas 
oil will also be found.

handli 
grown dur

.605 portance of the establishing of large 
industrial museums. As a. result -.f

s ™'r ambassador to DnSi
arrivé"™ Lui"
with hi» fZ,ly” He- „'V""U"'iay

uZ,rrr,pF'' wMwV-on
%£**£ n‘8t,,,0d- Th- 

I CO City.

.n tïSlÆït:
i'jahti'ra' wmrth Wl"CS'ntM»« 

Provisional Ld™1’™""1"1 ,or thc

ZT- ,of th,a
StmlUZ zfroal Tampl0°' “m Msxican
a.S&rsrd,^Th™

Passing Vera Cruz bound

jm27 wliicb 
I axles demand-

.5# wiiat has been done in this line, a buxi- 
man in Germany wishing to 

mence the manufacture of a commodity 
is able to immeditely secure from 
these museums some of the best upeci- 

hat article that the world has
ever produced, in this movement, tier- , .................
many is followed by France ahd A os- I r,mmi,R. and what was required w;ts 
tria, with England a little behind. The mr" who knew how to 
idea, has he<*n taken up even in Si- ,'ra,nH In designing a new line In any■ 
beria, and the museums fitted up ‘ommodity. 
the expense of the Russian govern- Tlw Kn»)i»h government 
ment are becoming enormously im- huil,J!nK up, among 
portant. lines, a museum devoted entirely

This movement has been commenced oxhîWt,on of furniture, and fur 
on a small scale in Canada, the ini
tiative coming 
where it has b 
a tour of different 
with railw 
specimens

The history of the industrial move
ment was briefly sketched by the 
speaker, mention being drawn to the 
early progress made by the people of 
Egypt in the industrial arts. It was 
not until the rise of the Roman Empire 
that the standards of manufactured 
articles became firmly established and 
universalized, 
that when the

28
18 ed.24

22 .46721 .m
.. 17
.. 14

oblcms of 
Rulemens of tremain

, * Creel
«no of the rlcheat in Mex-

0* WC°L *' E- LABELLE,
1 BZrd - Com-

m|63ioners.

League Standing.
Won Lost ^

.............  23 16 ’JJ
.. .. 25 19 *

18 •***

It is satis-Grain Handled or Transferred.
use their

Bushels.1904 ....
1905 ..
1906 .. ..
1907 .. .
1908 ___
1909 ..
1910 ... .
1911 ...........
1912
1913 .. ..

^™lune7THDAY PARTY.
^knSI,'h «""nan88""0 be the

>»Ui« 18
)w I,™; tov« -

52^,»«rtaktongVa™ary yesterday and

^"CHJuLUN,d0s shortage.

: ^fc^VoüTION ^b-poaUdh^rrMuraad —d

"^■'Cabl., , V. C°'' =-"•« Driven Out.
Psti., , m.rt,")J°Urn*1 ? C«n- Caffl. P^r,J‘‘aa ;»'7c°>«nol eu,» 

niltitatry, ^p°'taTh°byo.vero " 'uf tb'e

y», e„,"^.‘be new Premier toî Ca^ÏÏ Ln»SaU,t ‘he topi-»»Cr i*ry "eDl‘7,a ''y ‘he “ree- “so nrderoa Z, a ,numb"' "f ‘fiends 
‘he pian !>tfonal |0^ and wi» Pro- Nogales havins reftched

^ • c«maux and a.u.hwaro in anTrta^ TnZZJZ

accompanied to the bor-

------  565,355
4,356,568 

944,321 
1,078,289 
8.661.350 

••• 11.691,071
... 21,526,727 
-- 21,007,164

... 25,561,655
- , ,_rL„ ^■.VV 43,349,291

Mti . , . trade. The While this statement shows an in-
exiwrts of our.wheat to Rotterdam in crease in 1913 of 74 per cent, over the 
1913 amounted to 16,000,000 bushels— Quantity of grain handled in 1912 it 
more than double the amount of the must not be forgotten that of the 192 - 
preceding year. We found new flour 260-000 bushels of grain received by 
mills built directly on the banks of at Buffalo during the same year a
the harbour, with every modern device ,ftt|e more than 67,000,000 bushels came 
for receiving grain, manufacturing it from Eort William and Port Arthur in 
Into the finished product, and for re- addition to which large amounts came 
exporting it in the shape of flour to bond through Duluth and Superior 
feed the millions of Europe. ' The most »>f which should*have been trans- 
North Sea ports are making striking porte<* via the Canadian route and the 
progress. Port of Montreal.

Insurance Rates on St. Lawrence. 
“This condition is due, in large mea

sure. to insufficient ocean tonnage 
from the Port of Montreal. Present 
marine insurance rates makes it prac
tically impossible for tramp ship
owners to accept Canadian business. 
The extra premiums required are more 
than the rate Of freight from Canadian 

(Continued on Page-5.)

MR. M. P. FENNELL,
Asst. Sec. to Board of Harbour Com

missioners.

20 was now 
museums in other

.4861918
.4752119 ri. -„ allve. Rebecca

.rZT!0n of a11 her 
birthday party on

.46:2421
centres had also been established 7n 

the United Htates.
What industrial Canada needed 

a collection of article* which 
bo used as a direct model for 
Thcxe collections should bo 
and made available to producers In the 
different lines, and at t
there should be developed an ade- a view in hoinc ai i. »-■.'» 
cSy on™adyire ThcacaV^mca» SK Uic" piac “rc‘CMd’,'"Ch

.46322
20 26 ing elevator, run on the pneumatic 

principle, proved of exceptional inter
est. This port is steadily improving 
its facilities for handling its increas
ing grain and produce

from a Toronto 
een planned to conduct 

- cities and towns 
cars containing perfect 
certain industrial

was

copy.
secured

jcy in Mr. Creel’s
nks there is no ay

ofngs
8.

that
he same time

***»r
ACS,
■4

rrlptlon.
I H1BB. Pilgrimage to Lourdes and Rome

Under Episcopal Patronage
Will leave Montreal and Quebec by the

P"’"iuLi;J' ” *' •AbSATIAN'-

Write for descriptive programmes, etc>— *

SONNE, Sr, History had 
uae value of an article 

had once been eatabllahed. there was 
a constant tendency in the frequent 
copy ng of the article, to cheapen that 
article and to produce an inferior 
quality. This tendency was 'directly 
connected with the Industrial condition 
of a country, and when tfmea had be- 
come hard. It could invariable bt- 
shown that this 
copying 
Ity had
tlon of the country.

proven

.'.■Si amleelonrrs 
nine - -

der by Carlos Planck and Ramon de 
Negri of the staff of La Libertad and 
by a number ofeCalies subordinate of
ficers. The 13th battalion of Consti
tutionalist soldiers at Hermosillo 
disarmed by Maytonea with the aid 
of the Yaquis and many military lead
ers wpre forced to flee. Planck and de 

-NegriS left for Tucson.

Under the

Principle of frequent 
eg in an inferior qunl- 
nfluencing the produc-

' Ca’.les was

HONE & RIVET. Travel Specialists.
' M Boulwd

jj£ x ;y'.

- 'tips,

GOAL
I Xt'lOIi.M AN]. DHI'KNDABIJB. You ,:un dopon.l on 

('lean and of uniform aupérior quality

Farquhar Robertson, Ltd.
our

206 St. James Street

f m
.-■fi

■

\

■j

■>,y
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| I j Real Estate
VESSELS ENROUTE TO 

VANCOUVERWHITE STAR MAY-
*

Sailmaga

SHIPPING AND TRANSPORTATION(Vancouver Special Correspondence.)
The following vessels are afloat for 

this port:
Andalusia. German ss. due about 

July 24 from Hamburg.
Buena vent u 

5th from New
Carnarvonshire. Royal Mail S.- P. 

Co., due July 10 from London.
Glenlochy, Royal Mb il 8. P. Co., due 

June 15th from London.
Hoerde, German ss.. due June 11 

from Hamburg.
Ixion. Blue Funnel Line, due June 15 

from Liverpool.
Empress of India, C. P. It , due June 

IS from Hong Kong.
C. Ford, Laesl) German ss., due Aug. 

from Hamburg.
Makura. Can.-Austral Line, due June

:"■} from iSydnev
Tacoma Maru, Jap. ss., due Victoria 

June 11 from Hong Kong.
Panama Maru. Jap. ss., due Victoria 

June 25 from Hong Kong.

CAHAO'AN pXcrirfr «weeîiMB»*»»*®®®®®®®1

moving picture sit
=1.!

Lv. Windsor St. 1.30. p.m., 1.60 p.m., 2.15

Single, 15c. Return, 25c.

mmmTitanic Claims Limited By 
Courts Partially Covered 

By Insurance

$1,660,000 AT WORST

IB -§i
WEDNESDAY, JUNE 10th, 1014. 

Almanac.
Sun rises, 3.69 a.m.
Sun sets, 7.46 p.m.
New Moon. May 24th.
First quarter, Ju 
Full moon, June 
Last quarter, Ju

:ra, Brit, ss., due Aug. 
York. AN INTERESTING' GROUP Sit. Chasm on St. D.n« Street 

Above Demontigny on the » 
Side of the Street—Price Paid 
Per Square Foot.

News of Railroads
STEAMSHIP SPECIAL.

Leave Windsor Station 8.30 
Wednesday June 10th.

MAIL AND PASSENGER SPECIAL
Leave Wihdsor Station 10 

Thursday, June llth. 
Connecting with R.M.S. Empress 

Britain.
Trains will run direct to ship’s side.

SETTLERS’ EXCURSIONS.
To T. & N. Ô. Ry Points. 

Going June 10th. Return June 20th.

• 'X. NEW G. T. R. HOTEL.
' 18t°h.1St 

ne 16th.
OStSM Th> site has been purchased for* 

new picture theatre de luxe- to 
ed in the east end of the city 

Paul Keith, of Boston, a 
Albee. of New York, the

Imperial theatre on Blei 
house will be local

P.m.
The Grand Trunk Pacific Railway 

on June 26, a new Slimmer 
will be among the largest 

This

will open, 
1 that

erect
Messrs. A.
E. F.
ere of the 
-treet. The new 
on the west side of St. Denis stre 
lust above Demontigny street, on pi 
nertv at present occupied by residvn 
JJ, The lot is about 200 feet deep 
,<.() Wide, and was purchased at 
average price of $11 per square fo- 
As th° area is considerably ht 
that covered by the Imperial, 
ir.g capacity cf the new house will 1 

pondingly increased, so that 
of accommodating 2,500 to 2,8i 

as does the Imperial, 
for over 4,000 patrons :

TIDE TABLE. 
Quebec. and most modern in Canada, 

is the Miiiaki Inn—a title derived from 
the Indian word meaning beautiful 
country. It is situated on the Win
nipeg River, 114 miles east of the city 
of Winnipeg, amid delightful scenery.

Not only does the • territory around 
afford the best of fishing to be had 
anywhere, but big game, waterfowl 
and grouse are plentiful. Moose, cari
bou, red deer, and black bear roam 
through the whole region, and it is 
not unusual to see the branching ant
lers of a moose breaking the still 
waters of the lake near the hotel on a 
summer's evening.

The main ' part of the hotel would 
extend fully half the length of a city 
block and - there is a wing over one 
hundred and fifty feet long, 
structure is three stories high and will 
provide accommodation for 300 guests. 
It is fashioned after some of the big 
hotels at southern winter resorts and 
architecturally is most attractive, 
tifig well amidst the grove of con 
and birches which surrounds it. The 
appointments throughout are perfect, 
every possible thing 
to the comfort and 
guests being provided, 
arrangements are also designed tb in
sure perfect quiet in every 
the house. The buffet grill : 
billiard hall are located at the souther
ly end of the building under the main 
floor within walls of cement and bould
er-stone with both inside and outside 

•entrances.
floor there are spacious 
which command a view of a lovely and 
extensive water and landscape, in fact 
from every room in the building a 
view of the water is obtainable.

For the canoeman, sailor and fisher
man the attractions are unlimited. 
Quite a number of Winnipeg’s lead
ing citizens have already established 
summer homes there, and 
arc buying sites this

A large tennis court is being laid 
out and provision will be made for 
other games. A bath house is to be 
built near the hotel in a sheltered bay 
with sand beaches, and a large motor 
boat capable of carrying sixty passen
gers will ply on the river in connection 

any has 
canoes.

The hotel will be managed by the 
News Company, 

ave placed Mr. Crane, 
ience in both the 
charge.

Supposing Action in Other Courts 
Made Liability Unlimited Big 
Company Could Easily Handle It. High water, 7.08 a.m.. 7.45 p.m. 

Rise, 18 feet, a.m., 15.6 p.m.
lis to theimportant questions 

status of Titanic claimants against the 
White 8tar line have come to the sur
face since the vnit-vl States Rupri rrn- 
Court decided tint American admiral
ty law was applicable to the line’s plea 
for limitation. These questions, of 
course,- are contingent upon the final 
adjudication of the steamship line's 
plea. If no negligence is 
proved, there is no liability; 
gcnce is proved on the part of officers

Several
Weather Forecast.

Lower Lakes and Georgian Bay.— 
Moderate to fresh westerly winds; 
fine a/ul not quite so warm.

Ottawa Valley and Upper St. Law
rence.— Fresh westerly winds; 
and warm.

Lower St. Lawrence and Gulf.— 
Fresh southwest to west winds; most
ly fair and warmer; a few, local 
showers.

Maritime, 
winds; fair and a little warmer.

Superior.—Fresh westerly winds; 
fair and a little cooler.

Manitoba.—Cooler, with local show-

Ï the seaNEW SERVICE TO 
CHICAGO

fine
. 1

spectators, 
will provide 
a sluing.

In construction and finish the ne' 
theatre will follow the advanced line 
of theatre building embodied in th 
imperial. It will he fire-proof through 
out, with numerous exits, modern ven 
tilatlyg 
methods 
The single g

l>r
if ï

Natal. Danish ss.. loading at Copen
hagen.

1‘rotesiians. Blue Funnel line, due 
Vancouver Aug. 15 from Liv

Segovia. German ss., due 
jroin Hamburg.

Strathclyde, Brit, ss., due June 15

St rat bi sk. Brit, ss., sailed Matan- 
r.as. April 28.

Santa Rosalia. Maple Leaf Line, due 
July 15 from New York.

Statesman. Harrison Line, due July 
21 from Liverpool.

Titan. Blue Funnel Line, due July 
21 from Liverpool.

NOW IN EFFECT.
Lv. Windsor St. . .8.45 a;m. 
Ar. Chicagom 10.00 p.m. 

9-06 p.m.; icommanding the ship, 
be limbed to

liability will | 
senger fares paid and , j\ Fresh southwesterly

salvage: if negligence is established to 
the extent of the company's knowledge 
and privity, liability will be unlimit- j fn’,ln‘ The

GRAND TRUNKSome of the best ai d disinterested 
admiralty minds in the country can 
conceive that the White Star line will I 
win its plea for limitation of liability. ] 
This limitation \ymild comprehend lia 
biiily only >f about $97,000. • 
of passenger fares paid and 
The question, therefore, which

safet; 
mnchi 

built oi

system, and the latest 
of operating the 

aller}’ wil he
the cantilever principle, which dispens 
es with supporting pillars, thus offer 
Ins an unobstructed view of the stag< 
from all parts of the house. The sam< 
decoration and appointments 
marks the interior of 
be adopted in the new theatre, foi 
which a name has yet to be selected.

PORT OF MONTREAL. THE "INTERNATIONAL LIMITED.”
Canada’s Finest and Fastest Train 

Leaves Montreal 9 a.m., arrives Toronto 
4.30 p.m., Detroit 9.55 
8 a.m. d

- slt-
Arrivals.

Montreal. 5.552, Griffiths, C.P.R., 
from London and Antwerp, passengers 
and cargo. Arrived June 9th. C.P.R. 
agents.

Englishman, 3,366, Moorehouse, Do
minion Line, from Avonmoutli, cargo. 
James Thom, agent. Arrived June 
9 th.

sitting '"s'? >P.m., Chicago
aily.that might add 

convenience of 
The interior

Transvaal. Danish ss., sailed April which 
the Imperial willvitally affects the interests of claim- : from Antwerp,

ants is. Can they bring suits in tin- NIGHT EXPRESS.
Leaves Montreal 10.30 p.m., arrives To
ronto 7.30 a.m., Detroit 1.53 p.m., Chi
cago 9.25 p.m. daily.

Wyandotte. Brit. ss. from Sydney 
and Suva, due September. ;English courts in order to get more 

than the American courts allowedV room and
A Fine Point C. P. R. ATLANTIC STEAMERS.

A very fine and. as yet. undebated ; Monn zmna from Montreal for Lon- 
oint of law' is involved' in the answer- ; don and Antwerp, departed Montreal.

Departures.
C.I REALESTATE TRANSFERS.Montezuma, 

London.
C.P.R. agents.

P.R.. for Antwerp and 
Sailed 3 a.m., June 10th.

THE LAKE AND RAIL ROUTE 
TO WESTERN CANADA.

11.15 a.m., Mondays, 
and Saturdays, via Grand 

arnla. Northern Navigation 
Co. to Fort William, and Grand Trunk 
Pacific to points in Western Canada.

P«
ing of this question: but the opinion I 8.if. n.m. June If», 
seems to be that the British statuu Farm Land in St. Laurent Goes Up In 

One Sale Made at $74,000.
From Toronto, 
Wednesdays, 
Trunk to S

Montreal, from London and Antwerp, 
f-v Montreal, arrived Montreal 4 p.m. 

h.

On each end of the main 
balconiesHeeleyside, bulk cargo of grain for 

It. M

l Valuof limitation, one year and two years 
respectively, for life* and property 
claims, will pre 
suits. The Tii

Sailed 4 n.m., June 10th. T.m cCarthy,
ing Movements.

vent such a transfer of Tyrolia. from Liv 
passed Grasse Isle,

ool for Montreal■M 8P;; Marcel Martin, farmer of St. Laur
ent, sold to Joseph Perrier a farm sit
uated in the parish of St. Laurent, 
fronting on Bois 
as lot No.

tanic disaster ownrrc 20 a.m., 10th. Collier Mas 
with coal passed in
steamer Simla passed in 9 a.m. Thvra 
Monter passed out at daybreak for 
Ellis Bay. Anticosti.

from Sydney
this morning. Lake

April 15, 1912 _______
Another question which has arisen C. P. R. UPPER LAKE STEAMERS, 

is, m the event that the While Star
Mr. G. M. Bosworth, vice-president of C. P. R., Mrs. Bosworth, and Mr. 

Hugh Allan, leaving London for Liverpool, en route to Canada.
SETTLERS’ EXCURSIONS TO

Cochrane, Porcupine, Haileybury and 
other points on T. & N. O. Ry. 

Going June 10; returning until June 20.
128 St. James St. cor. St.Francois 

Xavier—Phone Main Ot05 
Windsor Hotel “ Uptown 1187 
Bonaventure Sta’n “ Main 8229

Franc Road, known 
116; which is situated be-departed Fort William,Assmiboi

line should be saddled with unlimited j.ju p.m. 9th June, 
liability, would such liability be in it
self limited to the value of the White p.m. 9th June. 
Star line? The best legal opinion seem» 
to hold that it would be ’united to the

■-
tween the said Bois Franc Road and 
the St. Genevieve Road.a tin, departed Port McNicoll. To deduct, 
however, therefrom a portion sold to 
the C.N.O. Railway Co., and also all 

rty, having 
perches and

VESSELS BOUND FOR MONTREAL.
Name.

j Quebec to Montreal.
Longue Pointe, 5—Clear west.
Vcrcheres, 19—Clear,

11.45 a.m., Lingan.
Sorel, 39—Cle
Three Rivers, 71—Clear, west. Out 

s 1.20 ajti., Hesleyside.
Batiscan, SS-^jear, strong north

west. Out, fT.35 a.m., Thyra Men- 
ior. 11.45 a.m.. Montezuma.

Vessels in Port.
Montreal, C.P.R., London and Ant

werp. To sail June 17th. C.P.R. 
agents.

Englishman, Dominion Line. Avon- 
mou'h. To sail June 13th. Jas. Thom,

Scandinavian, Allan Line, Glasgow. 
To sail June 13th. H. & A. Allan, 
Agents.

Letitia, Donaldson Line, Glasgow. To 
sail June 13th. R. Reford Co.. Agents.

Ausonla. Cunard Line, Southampton. 
To sail June 18th. R. Reford Co., Agts.

Canada, White Star-Dominion, Liv
erpool. To sail June 13th. Jas. Thom.

Carlton, loading grain for Europe. T. 
R. McCarth 

Rockpqol,
T. R. M

Iona, Thomson Line, Middlesboro. 
To sail June 12th. Robt. Reford Co,. 
Agents.

Gothland.
Line. To sail June 12th. James Thom,

Manchester Miller, from Manchester. 
To sail June 13th. Furness, Withy & 
Co, Agents.

Anglo-Egyptian. Loading for Aus
tralia and New Zealand at Tarte tvipr. 
To sail June 20tli. New Zealand Sflïp- 
plfig Co.. Agents.

Méreddio, from Glasgow, McLean, 
Kennedy & Co., agents.

To load gra 
Reported, Ju 

Tyrolia left Grosse Isle S.20 a.m. for 
Quebec. Sicilian passed Father Point 
7 a.m. Victorian pas 
4.10 a.m., outwards. Ionian passed 
out Cape Race 3.20 a.m. Grampian 200 
miles E. of Cape Race 1 p.n 
day. Megantic 330 miles E.

sterday. 
ine

many others [city
{ticket
joitKEsjConingsby, Antwerp...............

Othello, Buenos Ayres ....
Cardiff Hall, Buenos Ayres
Kwarra, Tyne........................
Montfort, London......................
Tyrolia, Liverpool...................
Sicilian, Havre........................
Willehad, Rotterdam..............
An tares, West Indies............-....... lune 1
Dalton Hall, Hull...............
Monmouth, London...............
Hartlepool, Naples.................
Andania, Southampton.. .
Scotian, London and Havre.........June 4
Devona, Newcastle ....
Manchester Commerce.

Manchester................
Laurentic, Liverpool ..
Lake Manitoba, Liverpol 
Hesperian, Glasgow ....
.da. Norfolk..........................
•Serrana, Barbadoes ...
Jairntorr, Middlesboro .
-assandia. Glas 

ALLAN LI

... .May 15
____ May 17
. .. May 26 
.. .. May 29 
. .. May 30 
... .May 30

Anthabasca, departed Soo 3.00 p.m. 
u 1. June. down.

spring.
west. Out, the buildings on said 

an area of 92 arp 
$74,041

value of the company’s asrets. It is, 
however, a far cry to the supposition 
that the total amount of claims which 
would finally be returned against it | 
would exceed the value of those assets, j 
But assuming for a moment it did. it ■ 
is quite inconcevable, lawyers state. ; 'mt-s casos 
that the Internationa! Mercantile Ma- have Mercantile Marine brought.into 
rine Co., thé holding company, could tno casc? because that company would 
be brought into the litigation in order have l,een unquestionably entitled to

limit its liabiliti

8.57.’ar. west. 72 feet, forMarine 'a party 
Oceanic Steam 
i any i White Star line/, 
lorneys v/ho had charp 

evidently di

along With the 
Navigation Com- 

But the at- 
e of the claim- 
d not desire to

Alfred Martin, dit Ladouceur, 
to Joseph Perrier a farm, being all 
tha6 part of lot No. 112 of said parish 
of St. Laurent, contained between the 
Bois Franc Road and St. Genevieve 

Deduction to be made and 
Co. Total 

es and -343

Stramaliipa
with the house. The comp 
also its own row boats and <St. Jean. 94—Clear, strong north

west. In 10.20 a.m., Spray and tow. 
Out, 8.35 a.m., Alaska and tow.

Grondlnps. 98—Clear, northwest.
Portneuf, 108—Clear, west. Anchor

ed in Platon, 10.20 a.m., Storm King 
and tow.

St. Nicholas, 127—Clear, west.
Bridge Station, 133—Clear, west.
Quebec, 139—Clear, west, In, 9.30 

a.m., Morwenna. Arrived in. 10.10 a.m. 
Tyrolia and left up at 12.15 p.m.

West of Montreal.
Laehine, 8—Clear, west. ’ Eastward, 

9.20 a.m , Falrmount. 10.10 a.m., Cor
unna. li a.m.. Samuel Marshall, 11.15 
a.m., Imperial.

m THE ATLANTIC ROYALS
Montreal-Bristol

ROYALx EDWARD
ROYAL GEORGE

sold to the C.N.O. Railway 
area, 59 arpents. 75 perche 
feet, for $47.802.76.

Canada Railway 
ited, and they h 
a hotelman with ex 
east and the west,

es, if any, under the 
American statute, and that would have 
prejudiced the contentions so vigorous
ly pressed by them through the Su
preme Court that the claims against 
the Titanic should be adjudged 
cording to the English law.”

As a summary pf its views, 
turney stated that in his opin 
cantile Marine

to make possible the full collection of 
damageswnatever returned 

Mercan- 
d, should .have 
dant in the very

ainat the White .Star line. in i'.1 tile Marine, they Ijol ... .June 5 Mrs. Remi Lecavalier et al. sold to- 
Joseph Perrier another farm under lot 
No. 113 rn the parish of St. Laurent, 
to deduct a

been made a co-de 
beginning.

Jni

-n 100 LIVES WERE LOST----- June 6
..June 6 

.u, .June 6

gow..................... June 6
NE STEAMERS.

Victorian, from Montreal an dQue- 
bec, for Liverpool, sailed hence 3 a.m., 
tnd arrived Quebec 1.15 p.m. June 9th.

Sicilian, from London and Havre, 
for Quebec and Montreal, passed Heath 
Point 8.30,a.m; June 9th.

I
ading grain for Europe. 

cCarthy, Agent.

y!oted States courts, lawyers 
say, are noted for their conservatism 
In determlnging the final amount of' 
damages claimants in admiralty are 
entitled to.

The l
certain emplacement con

taining the whole of said farm, a to
tal area 
$8 feet,

this at- 
ion Mer-

IHurricane on Bay of Chaleur Last 
Week Leviediti Heavy Toll. Excellent Accommodation and Cuisine 

ORCHESTRA PLAYS DAILY
For Pa Mage Rates and

CANADIAN NO

&UKÏÏ71 ^hes andnow has nothing to 
fear; that- the White Star line which
has soug 
if it siicfl
b-Hty, is unquestionably protected by 
insurance to probahl 
any liability 
If the White 
er liability than the roughly estimated 
sum of $97,000, underwriters will un- 

slionabiy have to stand their share 
that amount and the White Star 

will go free for liability of about $32,- 
000; or in case the company is iiéiû 
for the full liability, one of abr 
third of that liability, whatever it is.

“The total amount of r’.v'ms Tiled 
is in excess of $16.000.000. The claims 
making vip this total, however, in ordi
nary proof, would scale down to pro 
bably not more than $5,000.00u0, -and 
with two-thirds of this covered by in
surance. White Star's share would be 
a omit $1.666,000, in case the worst 
should happen to the company.

“This amount is nyt a comf«

It is generally 
$16.006.00! accepted 

0 tola' of
St. John, N.B., June 10.— What was 

at first considered to be little 
than the tragic toll which the 
yearly levies on the fishing 
along the shores of Bay of 
now proves to be a disaster which has 
left few homes unscathed. It is now - 
estimated that between 100 and 125 
lives were lost in the hurricane which 
swept over the bay on Thursday and 
Friday last.

The victims were fishermen, 
particularly sad feature of the 
is that in most 
member of a famil 
Bay of Chaleur :

Full Particular»ht to limit its liability, even 
Uid be held to its fullest 11a-

that the more than 
claims filed against the White Star 
is a greatly exaggerated amount; in 
fact, even she 
be held to fullest liability, this total is 
almost certain to be scaled down to 
perhaps one-third of the actual total, 
or say about $5,000,000.

worse Edouard Lef. de Bellefeuille, K.C., 
r *>ld to Arthur Joseph Godin a part 
r lot No. 743, St. Louis Ward, with 
I buildings, situated at the corner of St. 
• 1)6,118 and Dntario streets, having an

area of 5,112 feet, for $40,000.

from Rotterdam. Canada IRTHERN STEAMSHIPS. 
LIMITED.

James St.: M. 6570, or any 
Steamship Afient

villages
Chaleur,

two-thirds of 
i might be held. 

Star is held to no furth-

i->iy
h i

mid the White Star line
to whic

VTHE CHARTER MARKET
C

Benjamin Benoit, K.C., sold 
Goldfine six lots situated

New York. June 8.—The demand 
light for both steam and sail tonnage 
and but little was done in chartering. 
Rates were steady, witli ample ton- 
na«e offering. Quotations to Liverpool 

NumMiau, from Glasgow, for Boston, I nominal; Glasgow,
locked at Boston 6.30 n.m. Juno 8th ! ]' Rotterdam. Ji.Jc: Hamburg, 2714 

Corsican, from Montreal and Guo- 30 Pfennigs; Hull
•we, for Glasgow, arrived Greenock 4 I’,rl8to1- Antwerp. Hid to 2d:
a.m. June 9th. ' j !,lckvd I)OIls. •aPffc tonnage, Is 9d,

Calgarian, from Liverpool, for Que- ,nlnaj: cott?11 
»cc. was reported 270 miles east Cape . asl“d- .
Race 12.30 p.m. Juno 9th. < barters British

prospective liability of the 
any is believed to be 

about two-thirds by 
insurance, the sum the White Star line 
would have to actually pa 
treasury, on this suppôsir 
est liability, v.ouid In 
ability cf the 
with, without injury to its credit or 
impairment of its operating capacity. 

Mercantile Marine’s Liability, 
prominent admiralty lawyer, 

ing in an advisory capacity on be- 
f of claimants against the White

to Elle
t - at Rose-

aaie, Outremont, known as lots 25-404 
«6. 106, 407. 408 and 409. each em- 
$20025ent measuring 30 x 9(r feet, for

hipsteamship comp 
already covered Grampian, from Montreal and Que- 

>ec, for Glasgow, was reported 
niles northeast Cape Race noon June 
Ith.

arid FreightGlasgow Passenger 
Service.

From Glasgow.
May 30............Letitia .............I line 13th
June 6..
June 13..

Passenger Kates—One class 
(II.) $47.50 upwards, 
east and westbound, $31.26.

V210
tragedy 

cases more than one 
re tatien. The

nit one-y out of its 
ion of full- 

e 'well within the

From Montreal
Bertrand. a in for Ü.K. my weVessels ne 10th. . .Cassandra 

. .Saturnia .........June 27th
. .June 20thmen ply their 

craft in families, the father owns the 
boat and his sons sail with him as 
insistants. Thus it was that practic
ally every one of the fifty or sixty 
boats hailin

deor°maS Fmser Badenachcompany to pay, forth- sold to 
a property known as 

of Cote des 
. nx house at

, ;al.gar avenue, measuring 60 x 
136 feet, for $15,500.

tirge E. Dies
lot 167-28, in the village 

with the dwelli:Third-class,sod Father Point
to Liverpool, per 100 m

62
from Quebec and New 
ling villages which put 

thcr

iff
fis Iacti 

haï:
Star line, in disc-using the conlin 
liability of Mercantile Marine, am., 
chances of success nf White .star’s pica 
for limitation of liability, <-xpivs.seJ his 
opinion as follows: —

"It Wou'-d have been very much lo 
the advantage of claimants V.ail 
steps l>een taken in the early stages 
of the proceedings to make Mercantile

l. yester- 
of Cape

steamer. 24.000
martcvs. grain, Montréal to Llverpc 
Xvotunouth or Rotterdam, 2s 1 Vjd, op- 

1 ion Antwc 
•learner,

: rade, one t

Brunswick
out to sea on Thursday 
and sons or older and ; 
ers in their crews.

J here is but indifferent telegraphic 
communication with 
ages nestling around the 
Bay, and for this

little opportunity to get 
netted idea of what happe 
boats. However, estimated
in.I CO, mit 
and but \

THE ROBERT REFORD CO., 
Limited.

General Agents, 20 Hospital Street, 
Steerage Branch, 488 St. James 9tree'.. 
Uptown Agency, 530 St. Catherine W.

Jj™. BMaioad Duchesneau sold to 
«■«. Alphonse Ouimet lot 35-434 and 
SL Lot *No- 25"435. with building, 
thereon, fronting on Outremont ave- 
nue- measuring 43

•"1. ricarried fa 
younger broth-

Race 6.15 p.m. ye
Alterations in All St. John Casualties.

Conigsby, Roth Line, from Roterdam 
o /Montreal, put into St. John’s Nfitl., 

■vith stern gland leaking badly. Since 
repaired and left for Mo

id
• urn to lose but it is far better from 
•i financial point of view than full Ha-y 
bilitv. It is not tyo much to expect, 
however, that the White Star will 
eventually go free tiî>oii paying $32,- 
»(-u from its own treasury to rover the 

amount of liability ultimately laid 
against, it."—Boston News Bureau.

The Allan Line announce that the 
Virginian, has been chartered fur the 
remainder of the summer season by 
the Canadian Pacific to take the place 
of the lost Empress of Ireland in the 
Atlantic service, 
at Quebec, as the Empress did, the Vir
ginian will come to Montreal, being 
scheduled to make her first sailing 
from this port 

Commencing on June 23rd, the Tu
nisian, which is npw 
Havre service, of the Allan Line, will 
replace the Virginian on the Liver- 

>r»Montreal service.

Schedule. 2s 3d, August- British 
iG tons,-2.4:: !y.

bytransatlantic 
rip on time charter, basis 

!m delivery north of Flatteras,
ivd.-iivcry west coast Italy. July; Nor- 
.vegiail steamer. 1,610 tons, coal; B«-t- 
. imove to Cicnfuegos, private 

: rompt ; schooner, 720 t ons, coal, Phil- 
'deljihia to Jacksonville, 90c; schoon- 
r. f>19 tons, ->a!, Hampton Roads to" 

4a van noli, 90c; schooner, 1,021 tons, 
•onI, Philadelphia to Calais private 
•erms; schorftier, 399 tons, coal, l'bii- 
idelphia to Sydney, CB„ private tenus. 

Montreal Grain Charters.
British steamer Bertrand, 2.282; 25,- 

jQO qrs. Montreal to U.K., is 10%d,

British steamer Glenesk, 2,093; 21,- 
)00 qrs., Montreal to Mediterranean, 
2s 9d., June.

the fishing vil- x 100 feet, for $12ntreal, nrriv- 
Cane Breton,

ast of the 
jCre has'th-Quebec, June 0th. inreason

gow for Rot wood, Nfid., put into 
Nfld., with one bow plate broken 

and rivets started by ice. 
trawler Onward llo, Tyne for Van- 

near Monte 
fifty fishing 

>orted lost in hurricane on 
of Quebec, Fri -

Hevvard E. Mann sold to Mrs. Rob- 
known „m, a vacant emplacement 

n°- 221-io5',o6
f»r $14.922.

ncd. The 
between 50 

to sea on Tursday List, 
'cry few of them iiavc since 

been heard from, while scores of bod
ies have either been brought :.. 
other vessels or have been washed 
shore. The first connnected story 
thb tragedy is told by Capt. Samuel 
ureau. of the schooner Warren P. The 
Warren P. reached Chatham this af
ternoon from Shippegan in the track 
Of the storm, and her captain gives 
tome slight idea of the great loss of

Captain Breau himself was out in 
-lie gale, but not beihg so far from 

o,11* "shermen. managed to 
hake Shippegan without damage He
îurinLhmWlnd b'eW 150 mllra an hour 
luring the worst part
Looking seaward from his 
before the storm broke, he 
fishing boats, each of which 
carry four or five ;nr-n.
rn.4'1 “ftea„a ll,tto he looked again 
for the craft, but they were gone
«k'e,''fc'V',en a,orm subsided some
th hat he sent boats near the spot, and 
some of the fishing boats were found 
bottom up with bodies of men still on 
them, fourteen bodies were recovered 
in that vicinity.

From .Pnspebinc, Quebec,
.vord that thirty boats 
tnd that the crews average 
’ach. Some, of them have probably 
mode shelter In other villages, and 
owing to the difficulty of getting com- 
niunication their safety has not. been
llr,tnem- vrr8'1-- II *" -«fmated 
p’;'‘ '“'f forty fishermen from
Paspebiac have been drowned. From
.I,,,,”/ ’ there COIMea » vague report
that four vessels each manned by fa- 
thers and sons, are lost. If true six- 
een lives have been lost them The 

eight Oaracuet fishermen 
?rom Ï ’ been Pfbked up. while 
from Shippegan six ago known to 
have been drowned, in addition to the 
bodies found by Captain Breen's men 
III all it is feared that from 100 to 126 
lives have been lost, and thousands of 
dollars damage done. The disaster la
Rov'd, m 3,1 h“3 rver overtaken the 
Bay des Chaleurs fishing fleet.

Instead of docking St. terms, in.*
CaSteam
fia

on Lansdownecouver, B.C., stranded 
Video. Two hundred and 
vessels ;
Chaleurs 
day June

avenue, ap
th;June 25tli.

ALLAN LINEROYAL 
MAIL

LARGEST STEAMERS FROM CANADA

Canadian Service.
i B; m"' ,L-j-

«1UM. "g 23'8 x 85 feet, for

the London Provinceiay,
6th. Montreal.of Southampton.

May8 28.................Ausonia................ June 13
June 4..
June 11................Ascania.............. lune 27

.Steamers call Plymouth Eastbound. 
Rates, Cabin (II.), $46.25, 3rd Clas-i 
British EaS:boand, $30:25 up. 
bound, $30 up.

THE' ROBERT REFORD CO.,
• Limited.

General Agents, 20 Hospital Street 
Steerage Branch, 488 St. James 91 reel; 
Uptown Agency. 530 St. Càthcrine VV.

The sailings 
the Tunisian on the London service 

are cancelled but this will be balanced 
by sailing 
the service

of .. .Andania................iun j 20SIGNAL SERVICE BULLETIN.

sssî~«

(Issued by Authority of the Depart
ment of Marine and Fisheries.)

Noon. Montreal, June 10.

Salmon, 81—Clear, strong.

dates of other vessels on 
being changed. Thus the 
which was to have sailed 

on for Montreal to-morrow, 
in-

v Corinthi 
from Lo
will not sail until June 16th and 
stead of leaving Montreal on June 28th 
will sail on July 1st.

only two classes of passengers, 
e has on the London service, the 

Tunisian will carry the three classes 
on the Liverpool service. The Gram
pian will sail from Montreal July 3rd 
and call at Plymouth on her way to 
Glasgow, taking any passengers that 
would have sailed on the Tunisian on 
this trip.

an,
- Island of Orleans, 14—n 10.40 

Glenmrfvis.r & Cape 
hwest.

St. John Steamer Sold.
Leuctra, • British 

tons gross, 1,950 
foreign for about £16,250. 
built at Port Glasgow in 1899, and 
owned by Messrs. Wm. Thomson and 
Co., St. John (N.B.)

- L Rea,ty Co- s°ld' to 
t«5. ,0« and ,o? VaCa,nL'0t.a Nos- 221- 
fr°nting on P sh of Montreal,
"muni, f„r ,^71adowne "venue, West-

St. steamer, 3,027 
net", has been Sold

Instead of car-: Father Point. 157—Out, 8.35Wentworth, 9.55 a.m., Welbeck Ha!?.* 
Little Metis, She was

176—Smoky, south- 
In 9.10 a.m., a steamer. Out, 

7.30 a.m., a two-masted steamer. 7.40 
a.m.. a two-masted steamer.

Mata

of the gale, 
vessel just 
saw eight 
- would 

After the
vidDEVICE FIRES FOG

GUN BY WIRELESS
J

i\/ •NCENDIARIST at workne, 200-rClear, 
In 7 a.m., a D.

VENTILATION FOR GRAIN CAR
GOES.

Many experienced captains consider, 
Shipping Illustrated, and not

strong, soutb- 
C. steamer. Out 

7.30 a.m., a two-

hol
la el

7 a.m.. Victorian, 
masted steamer.

Cape Magdalen. 294—In 8.20 a.m., 
steam yacht Nokomis.

Fame Point, 325—In 9.40 a.m., Brand, 
to a.m., Batiscan.

Bersimis—Clear, stro 
Point Des Monts

Cape Despair,

fire
thaFlf'H.nv.LZU„’Uc.Co1d *0

iets, Author f aU#ed ^ •"cendiar-
Proof, h°r,t,e8 H»ve Necessary

tohE shedbi fhr rWhlcl! dea«rny<‘d the 
'tee was 0- ,he rF"f nf Longueuil Col- 
"Pinlon „t Broth nd ~ry ,,riein' ls the 
“ the c„’,°ege Ter,ulli'". Prlncl-

'he «STYX! thc! flre "tarted 
3 the ba“' a."r" l>rok= nut at one

combined wlth^h thc co,,eBe- 
^>aked raL „ e fact th« oll- 
""'Ç'I! shed 1 f0,,nd ln the 
"txit that ,h, """«Mered a sufficient 
""jutil cause. " w<lre not due to

""«"'‘Brother t° ene!nl<!s' how- 

d2, who "Id th, JeurtSll“'’n no 
,tThe fire storiL ked de«d-

Conroe? “ 30 p m- but 
?^»ho t^derod n.amons thc Pu- 
d"e"ishlng th, d. d ""rvlce in e:<-

of a h£/r<' in the shed by

y
without reason, that grain cargoes 
most safely transported when they are 
entirely battened down and not given 
any ventilation. That theory has no 
doubt come down, from the old sail
ing-ship days when things were not

shippe
care, and had ample time, to mature 

pment— 
grain there 
safest form

Clyde Lighthouse Men Successfully 
Make Use of Marconi Apparatus 
for Safety .it Sea.

New York, June 10—Announcement 
made to-day by the Marconi C’om- 

iy in England, through the Marconi 
V. ire loss Telegraph Comp-mx of Am t* 
tea. of a new device controlled by wire* 
i-.VS, for safety at sen. It is a r°» 
gun’, which is discharged at fred'iPn 
Intervals bu means of Hertzian wax .. 
This invention, it is asserted, sh-.u a 
i^-volulionize signalling at land or se . 
and do inui-ii to moke Impossibl .* to-- 
sions In fog rr darknes.-.

X BRITISH MAILS.•7
ABritish and forel 

this week at the 
fice, as follows: — 

Thürsday,
Great Britr

mails will close 
ntreal Post Of-

gn
Mo

to j

SSI
lear,- strong

ngJune 11, 7.30 a. 
ain, Ireland and 

via Empf-ess of Britain, leaving Que
bec, June 11.

Saturday, June 13, 7.30 a.m., for 
Great Britain, Ireland and Europe 

Quebec

Europe
x^

comes 
missing, 

d three men
uch hurried, and

\ wdien grain 
rs normn 11.v took considerable377—Cloudy, light

P. Escuminac, 462—Cloudy, strong 
west.

Anticosti:— *

V

■ I and dry their grain before shi 
and for really dry, 
can he little doubt 
of treatment is the total exclusion 
of t.he damp sea air which the down
cast ventilators carry into the holds. 
Rut it is seldom nowadays that any 
grain cargo Is sufficiently matured to 
justify that “close” treatment, and it 
is desirable that cai 
impressed upon then 

vid

Tv
via Scandinavian, leaving 
June 13.

Saturday, 12.30 a.m., ditto, supple
mentary.

be posted half an hour before the 
dosing of the mall, 
warded by every Canadian steamer.

ire,
the EthatHeath Point, 439—Cloudy, strong 

southwest.
Money Point, 537—Cloudy,

Cape Ray—533—Cloudy, west.
Flat Point, 575—Cloudy, strong S.W. 

In 5.30 a.m.. Sargasso. 6 p.m., yester
day, Skogstad, Out 6.30 pm., Waga- 
ma. 10 p.m., Felix.

Cape Race, 82G—Clear, north-east. 
No Ice in sight. In 8 n.m., Calgarian. 

Point Amour, 673—Clear, calm. 3

tool-
busi: south-for registration should the

m There ore at present two such h'S
guns fitted with the Marconi rontro
both belonging to the Cjydr Lighthouse 
Trust. These guns, when once star 
will continue to fire at intervals 
about twenty seconds until the -'îl 
ot acetylene gas is exhausted.
Would take two or three wees

The function dt the wireless..........
is to enable the const guard ^
tur.n "on” and "otr the gun as desJrM 
by this means prolonging th- d ^ , 
which the gun may he left W1 
téntion for from three-trf fonr tn 
according to tho period of foggy 
ther experienced. *

Parcels are for-

itains should have 
m the necessity for 

ing the most efficient and con- 
grain cargoes, if 

for no other reason than that, w.heth- 
• r it does good or harm, the Courts 
probably, on the theory that ventila
tors would not be provided if it were 
not intended that they should be used, 
will strongly incline to support alle
gations that cargo has been damaged 
through insufficient ventilation when 
it can be shown that ventilators have 
not been used.

DONALDSON LINE.
Saturnià from Montreal arrived at 

Glasgow. 4 p.m. yesterday. June 9th.
Athenla outwards was 175 miles E. 

of Cape Race, 5.30 p.m. yesterda
mettant; left St. Johns, for 

Bay to loafl deals. 7.30 a.m. Juno lOtii.

CUNARD LINE.
Alaunia <rom Montreal, arrived Ply

mouth, 8 p m. yesterday.
Caron la docked Boston at 8

yesterday.

of Pi
stant ventilation for Mut* 

big < 
ad la

5
‘wept he

Halifax—In 6 a.m., yesterday, Che- 
ticamp. 10.30 a.m., yesterday. Cabot.

. three sailings weekly

MONTREAL uid QUEBEC lo LIVERPOOL, GLASGOW, HAVRE 4 LONDON
ii M R~~tk>=«, Tkk.tw Etc., ApMx Lod AO—clM or

3 *«« w. r* °f Tr^e Building
Up

Wron*»« **toud

Fr

a fai 
that 
aceu

Tho.. Cook A Son, ft30 St. Catherine W. w. H. H««r, 286 St. Jame. St.
Hone * HI ret, 9 St. Lawrence Bird. SMOKE VAFIADIS

Celebrated Egyptian Cigarettes An attempt has been made, to* »e-
stroy the Longueuil College by flre.

jgp
fe--;

Vv 'WÉtMi__________ r mw.t: tgmv
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ment of Disease

^#7

E —

EE rs TO mo SE INVESTMENTS gfl 
D£SHMBl£ INVESTORS

. %

Risks on Civic Buildings 
Divided Amongst Different 

Companies

EVERYONE SATISFIED

.... r,h.„n on St. Donw Street ju»t 
S"‘a^ Dom-ntigny on the Wee. 

Side of the Street—Price Paid $11 
Per Square Foot. MANY DISPENSARIES

< -,Th. S'to tins been purchased for4he
- « hby

A Paul Keith, of Boston, and

A Network of Dispensaries Involved 
in Scheme Which Will Assist in 
Securing Uniformity in the Treat
ment of Patients.

erect
v^F^ÂlbFP, of New York, the own
ers of the Imperial theatre on Bleury 
mreet The new house will be located 
on the west side of St. Denis street, 
tuât above Demontlgny street, on pro
perty at present occupied by residvnc- 
£ The lot is about 200 feet deep by 
\“9 wide, and was purchased at an 
average price of $11 per square foot. 
As the area is considerably larger than 
that covered by the Imperial, the seat
ing capacity of the new house will he 

pondingly increased, so that in 
of accommodating 2,500 to 2,800 

as does ti e Imperial, it 
for over 4,000 patrons at

CiVi^eKM?« lrjured th« Amount 
of f52JU°0, thi. $109,000 loo. 
Than Was Originally Intended.

1 Re^1,,a. June 10. -Regina's Citv 
C ouncil has adopted a very novel wav 
of dealing with the division of insur
ance risks on civic buildings, HO that 
all companies having representatives 
in the cty get a share of the civfc 
business. Civic holdings will he In
sured to the amount of $526,100.

1"t<‘nt*nn t" insure the
buildings for $#16.000, hut the flnan-
lim qn,rmn'ee„rF<l",'e'1 ,hF ''mount by 
$109,900. On the basis of the original 
report the amounts of insurance which 
each company would 
would b

pecial Staff Correspondence.)
don, June 10.-—London is setting 

to work Seriously to fight the scourge 
of tuberculosis. The London Countv 
Council has just published the scheme 
of its Public Health Committee for the 
treatment of this disease under the 
National Health Insurance Act.

The insured workers are fully pro
vided for by the Insurance Committee, 
and the Act gives power to the vari
ous municipalities to make similar pro
vision for'uninsured persons.

The London scheme contemplates a 
network of dispensaries linked 
the various hospitals.

(S MAKE YOUR MONEY WORK

HT 01 LITTLE “WHIT IDS” FIND THOSE 10 CHI "ED IT IIP."N-

THa CJpHE savers
you have make ^oTe^Whiu her you 'l!?»"*.? 1'™ thti ,nve,,or$ > Make the money 
good stocks; high-class bonds or other securit^k rnme^llfm"*1 ‘"ve!,tmcnt** 

mouey brings you a fair return. Or if yo„ would Mk, t, „ ? 80 ,on» 1,8 thc
well-organized business, you will find our Want \,k k,,, * J'our mo"ey into a strong,
opening for you quickly and cheanlv c,.„ i ' ^ey cost but a trifle will locate an

rrt T*” » dZ'SzS’i SL’zxzM » - «-.
a Wanted the°halî mterest,in your busine8S- >">■ will find 
a Want Ad the best way to locate a buyer. Just send In -, z„ -
little Want Ad like those below. We will carry vonr (Suggestions for You to Adopt)

...... message int° thousands of business offices where It will
9.6oo almost surely find a Rood purchaser for you.
7.200 0.
7.200 Start now to

79.200 
64,800 
21,600
43.200
50.400 
21,600 
21,000 
43,200
14.400 
14,400

spectators, 
will provide 
a sitting.

In construction and finish the new 
theatre will follow the advanced lines 
of theatre building embodied in the 
imperial. It will be fire-proof through
out, with numerous exits, modern ven
tilating 
methods 
The single g

MAJOR J. W. GUNN,
«s a member of the Insurance Com

mittee of the Canadian Manufac
turers Association, whose report 
has just been submitted for con- 
sideraDon at the annual meeting 
of the Association.

up with
. . advisory
board, representing hospitals, dispen
saries and sanitoviums, will asist in

have carried

No.
of Com- Insur- 

■ « punies.
J. A. West man Agency . . 7
Kerr Land Co. ....
Nay and James ..
Doth. Trust Com. . .
•Sask. Under. .. L.
Compton and McNeill 
(Ten. Administration...
G. H. Marsh
H. F. Malone......................
a Fraser.........................
Anderson, Lummy and Co. n 
McAra Bros, and Wallace ii 
Flood Land Company .. 3
Rounding Land Co.
1‘everett and Barrett. . .. 7
.Jeddie, McKay & Smith 3 
Bell and Mitchell,.
McCallum, Hill and
îask. Mort g.......................
Oathcart 9gcncy .. ..

securing a uniformity of standard in 
the selection and treatment of patients. 
The provision suggested will consist of 
one.hundred and sixty beds in hospi
tals. two hundred and forty in sani- 
toriums for adults, and one hundred 
and fifty for children. As far as in
sured workers are concerned, the Lon
don Insurance Coriimittee have

$50,400
43,200
43,200
36,000
28.000
14.400

RATES NOT YET READYf-'iytem, and the latest 
rating the ma 

lory wil he built on 
the cantilever principle, which dispens
es with supporting pillars, thus offer
ing an unobstructed view of the stage 
from all parts of the house. The same 
decoration and appointments 
marks the interior of 
be adopted in the new theatre, for 
which a name has yet to be selected.

sa
chi“of

tall Workmens Compensation Rates Not 
Yet Determined, Bui Will Be 
Equal to Minimum Rates Pre
served by New York Insurance 
Department.seven hundred persons in institutions, 

so it is probable that the provision 
made by the Council will pot he . 
cient. Beds are to be provided in 
hospitals and sanatoriums 
cost pf $7.50 for adults a 
children.

The cost of the scheme for the pre
sent financial year is estimated at 
$144,605, toward' which the Treasury 
will contribute $71,250; and at $204 - 
400 for 1915-16, toward which the 
sury will contribute $100,000.

INVKHTMKNT WANTKD. — HAVE 
Severn I thousand, dollars which I 
would like to Invest in a manufac
turing business. Investment must 
lie protected by ample security and 
pay 7 per cent or more. Address:

which 
the Imperial will New Turk, June 10.—The Workmen's 

• om pensât ion Insurance 
‘barged by the State Fund have not 

formally determined, but it 
is Understood that the 
nantial of rates will be eq 
ninimum rates prescribed b 
York Insurance Department for 
tml mutual companies, less

rates to be
at a weekly 

tnd $5.00 for
vet been

State funds 
ual to the 
y the New

ten pei
In other words the State funcT 

"ates will lie 90 per cent of the 
ponies’ rales.

REAL ESTATE TRANSFERS 1.NVRSTOR.H- WK HAVE FOR HALM 
securities In the form of 
bonds, firstUSE municipal 

mortgages, and splen
did Industrial stocks which will 
you from 4 per cent to 
Will be glad to

Farm Land in St. Laurent Goes Up In 
One Sale Made at $74,000. Co. 6Valu

* per cent, 
recommend tin» best 

Investment for your needs, 
address ;

2
Marcel Martin, farmer of St. Laur

ent, sold to Joseph Perrier a farm sit
uated In the parish of St. Laurent, 
fronting on Bois 
as lot No.
tween the said Bois Franc Road and 
the St. Genevieve Road. To deduct, 
however, therefrom a portion sold to 
the C.N.O. Railway Co., and also all 
the buildings on said 
an area of 92 arp 
72 feet, for $74,04E

$636,000

Reduction made by committee $109,900 

$526,100

Franc Road, known 
116; which is situated be- aThe Want Ad WayU

IEEE INSURANCE REPORT JOINS WORLD CONGRESS
Rate: Two Cents a Word First Insertionrty, having 

perches and ; One Cent each Succeeding Issue8.57.’ A/illard Done, Insurance Commissioner, 
of State of Utah, Joins Executive 
Staff of World’s Insurance Con-Committee’s Report is Very Full One Covering History 

ot the Dre Insurance Movement Since 1904 up to 
the Present Time.

ADVERSE CIRCUMSTANCES
The Idea of an Insurance Information Bureau i-* ierckcr„,Bu,,rs,aBnd La,er- °,zùzi c2P,:"eCompany First Prospered But Support Dropped Away

show™ J its evolution frèm deVa,rtment : ">«•, it -lid not seem unreasonable tc

-“rs
»0”pany. «nd Us Ta "Z, JfTd.TuS

; a o" c:zrz'■took over the business of the Cemra. I |muwn "s the 
Canada company. 1 n tne

This report of the committee full- 
expresses the gratitude 
Wails, Faber Company 
>y issue out of difficulties, which a; 
me time looked as if they might- he-.
-<>me vr ry serious.

The' report of this committee, ai 
trough perhaps not admitting the |n- 
ui ran ce venture as a failure, certain h 
id mils that it was conducted undei 
most adverse circumstances; On th<
.vhole, the efforts of the Association t. 
larry on fire insurance business ha? 
river, rather a -black eye to the mu tun 
idea, which was looked on so favorab
ly. when the plan was first considered 
>y the Association of forming 
jany and carrying tlieiv 

The establishment of the departmen- 
-n the first place was {
■otno of the marked increase in fin 
insurance rates that followed all ovei 
Canada as a result of the Toronto con 
flagratioi^ of 1904. The prompt 
apparently arbitrary action taken a 
that time by the Canadian Fire Under 
writers Association served to foeu: 
public attention upon a question of'ec 
momies that had too long boon 

tn Pass unnoticed.
Movement Begai 

A special committee 
s[’ld> thc situation. At the annua 

Tnceting in 1904 this committee pro 
Rented a report in which it began 1, 
harp on the mutua. idta, which late 
bore fruit in the formation of a mu 

It discussed how in a] 
premiums of the 

the losses if 
to paying 

payers of prom- 
. support a very expensive

business-getting organization, and pro 
vide as well for dividends to stock- 

Jhe reP°rt also deplored tin 
.ack of effective competition amongsi 

companies in Canada a>

Alfred Martin, dit Ladouceur, 
to Joseph Perrier a farm, being all 
thab part of lot No. 112 of said parish 
of St Laurent, contained between the 
Bois Franc Road and St. Genevieve 

Deduction to be made and 
■ Co. Total 
es and 343

BUSINESS CHANCES. FOR SALE—WATER POWER SITE 
1.000 h.p. capacity. MIRROR FRAMING.

MIRRORS AND FRAMES OLD MUV 
rors and picture frames repaired Ilka 

a specialty. Picture framing to 
*• Manufacture of mirrors and 

moulding», wholesale and retail. The 
Wlanntalher 
Blvd.

First 500 eon Id 
he developed cheap. SituâtMa
il aw as ka,
mll.-s from Trunscontinental and C. 
1 ’• ,£- Kor details apply .1, a. Guy,
Edmundston, N.B. «

Willard Done, Insurance 
ioner of the State of Utah, has 
lered his resignation to 
'uly 1. to remove to San Francisco to 
•ecome a member of the executive staff 
,f World's insurance Congress and

onnect

WANTED—POSITION. BY AN 
countant, with thorough 
training, having had, in addition, r. 
University course in Dublin. Would 
prefer electrical railway work, hav 
ing served some time with a large 
compan 
M. T., ,

Commis- AC-
British New Brunswick,take effect

sold to the C.N.O. Railway 
area, 59 arpents, 75 perche 
feet, for $47,802.76. Co., 58 St. LawrenceMA NUEACTURKR WANTS 

to organize and
up other important activities in 
ion with the insurance busi

ness there. Mr. Done will succeed W.
Dean on the executive committee of 

he congress, who resigned

of this kind. PARTY 
manage sales force 

i to sell one of the fastest selling arti- 
BUSINHSS MEN AND MANUFAC- cl,‘‘s 0,1 the^market. Every merchant

turera—Do you want a live. ad. writ- " „„
er? Ho ware your circular letters:1 »-5.000 to $5,000 annually.
Are they stale, commonplace and not ™''nt °t $i»00 to $1.000 required as 
Winners? I am not an advertising j po!lt 0,1 K00(Jl<- which is fully 
genius but I have selling gumption ‘ J'ured- P‘m t answer unless you cm 
and can help you save money os well i B0^d r<‘fere"<0H- A. H.
as make money. Drop a note to Al - I , dK' (,en- Kales-ma nager, after 
Ian West, ournal of Commerce, to- J p m" ea<h day at Windsor Hotel.
day' j SANITARIUM,

business, which can be largely 
creased. Liberal terms offered. An 
ideal refined business, 
possess I r.

ny
Jo

Address C. 
urnal of Commerce OfficeMrs. Remi Lecavalier et al. sold to- 

Joseph Perrier another farm under lot 
No. 113 rn the parish of St. Laurent, 
to deduct a certain emplacement con
taining the whole of said farm, a to
tal area 
$8 feet,

REST 37 FOOT GASOLINE CRUISER 
m Canada. Fully equipped. Speed 
B* miles pet 
able as a hoi
Hon and heavy duty motor, 
pb-te description with price ori appli
cation. Would consider as part pay
ment small boat, or automobile. Ad
dress Room 
téléphoné Main 3029.

1 KOBAN

Posit ion pays from • hour, andon account 
■r liis retirement from the insurance 
lusiness.

comfort-
jse-hoat. Best construe-

^L^arpems. 71 çerches and

Edouard Lef. de Bellefeuille, K.C., 
*°,d t0 Arthur Joseph Godin a part 
of lot No. 743, St. Louis Ward, with 
buildings, situated at the corner of St. 
Denis and Ontario streets, having an 
area of 5,112 feet, for $40,000.

All those interested in the success
the World's Insurance Congress and 

he various insurance events that 
«recede it will realize the value of Mr. 
’one's activity in its behalf, as he Is a 
nan who has established a national 
eputation in his work as insurance 
ommissioner of Utah, and is 
he most influential members of 
National

will
4<), Herald Bldg., o.*

doing a TWO CYLINDER De
tachable rowboat; motors can be ob
tained from the Montreal agents for 
*95.00. Ask for Mr. Thornton, Dia
mond Light Co., 308 Craig street

GOOD 
In- I

BUSINESS INVESTMENT — 
advertiser .owing to ill health, has 
to relinquish all or a p 
ershlp in a standard monthly pi 
cation, enjoying a large adverti

refore, formed 
Central Canada Manu

facturers' Mutual Fire Insurance Insurance

THE
Only those |

g business ability and who 
can furnish unquestionable referen- I
ces considère,l. This proposition will IJC1I1T JJNUI.I8H-B1GOED HKlPf 

on nTT' r,r''h"f I on shore LsV-esn "
C Vf, ", r,m, y tn B'”1 ! """ tie iconsjleld to hold about—J0»^»1 Of < ommerce. four people.

Benjamin Benoit, K.C., sold to Elle 
(.Qldflne six lots situated at Rose- 

■e, Outremont, known as lots 25-404 
«6. 406, 407. 408 and 409, each em-’ 
So™6"1 measurlns 30 x 9» feet, for

Convention of 
’ommissioners, being first vie 
lent of that organization.

Co.
inci Mr. Heaton was requisitioned t. 
manage i>.

art of his own- :
ibli - |

and subscription, and now in its fifth ! 

year. Negotiations will only he 
ducted With a magazine man of 
perience. Cash required down $3,000 | 
and balance of 
time at 7 pe: 
purchaser ful 
to vouchers and rec 
instance address Advertiser 
Box 3162, Winnipeg.

i !,it feels t< 
for thc hap he time of his resignation was li.dk- 

•d upon
Success at First.

In the initial stages business waz 
secured with ir readiness that augur 
■d well for the success of the enter-

its next president, 
ias served on practically 
mportant committees, and 
nan of the one on pi 

a text book

all of the 
was ehalr- 

iblicity. He is
Prico mf.derate, full 

partie ulars to Box C 81. Journal of
1 Common-*», 4*. Nt.

Thomas Fraser Badenach sold to 
S i)ies a Property known as 
lot 16i-28, in the village of Cote des 
«,eiïe% r‘th the dwelling house at 
«Trafalgar avenue, measuring 50 x 
116 feet, for $15,600.

Contrary to expectations, how 
■ver, what might be called thh poin 
>f saturation was soon reached. Bj 
he cnde of the first year the companj 

virtually as much business, or 
t-Sjbooks as it had at the end of the

TYPEWRITER REPAIRS.nged price on |
To a bona fide AGENTS FOR AMERICAN 
Wiil be allowed Typewi iters. Expert repairs 

ords. In first i makes.
P. O. 324 Craig W

A le va ruler . q.. city. 
MARES OF W bMT- 

M'. i-tii about

preparing
vhich he expects to introduce in tin* 
lublic schools.

on insurance.
OLIVER FOUR ç I mi,fin

wnrl. U. nit ii « l. •

l-OU SALE AT GOOD CONDITIONS, i-------------- TUNGSTEN LAMPS. | .1 , 7 ' ,7 ..

thc stock and good will of a Trunk ' EVERYTHING ELECTRICAL FOR , In ,i'.|l ,, i".', . "r
and Valise Store, situated In the i lighting, heating and wiring. Ph„„„ ! „ ‘V.'lr " so 1 lank, suit-
West End part of the city. A good I f*>r quick service star Electric Co 1 dr , , , i ' , / d> ' ,aun"

Appiy P. O. Bozt749. ._** «■    XV..  ̂^ A ÆtreTÆ

East. .*,447.

I access
American r.iachini-ds I.td., 

Main 1615.
Prior to his appointment as insur- 

mce commissioner of the 
Jtah he had many years of practical 

insurance agent, and

:! 'ie!l a; uwer
I ' • 1‘. « • BoxState of

New lines were acquired will 
nereasins difficulty, and more fre- 
luentiy than not were offset hy line! 
hat were withdrawn, leaving the

** BMntond Duchesneau sold to 
Alphonse Ouimet lot 35-434 and 

No' 35-435' with buildings 
thereon, fronting on Outremont ave- 
nue- measuring 43

erience as
hose who know him best to-day 
ilize that his sympathies and 
itanding of the business is with the 
ompanies and the field forces in nli 

>f those tilings which make for their 
;ood in the biggest and broadest

under-
further ahead.
Mr. Heaton Resigns.

By using the earnings of the broker 
ige business, and by negotiating a 
iank loan the company was enabled t< 
:eep its head above water for som< 
ime. but on December loth, following 
i vote to continue operations. Mr. Ilea- 
011 resigned as manager.

Immediately

own risks. opportunity.
City.

x 100 feet, for $12

SUMMER RESORTS.

DIGBY—NOVA SCOTIA.
LODGE AND COTTAGES. —- 

Write Aubrey Brown, for illustrated 
booklet.

17 «i logical out
toward E. Mann sold to Mrs. Rob- 

known nm, a Vacant «^placement

..rL„1,„L°,S N°- 221 *106' W and
f°r $14.922.

His removal to San l-'rancisco is lar- 
rely brought about by his faith in the
mod that will come out of this con- _____________ __________
rress and his confidence in the future FOR SALE—NEW THREE STORY 
-f San Francisco. brick hotel, fine stables and yard

Mr. Done’s entering/the activities of Due summer resort, four thousand FOR SALE,
he executive end of this work will lie population. Sickness cause of sale LEADER OUTFITS
me of the new active elements in its Kor particulars apply to Box

promotion that will relieve the Com- Lachute, P.Q. 
missioner in charge of it of 
iponeibilities; and will he creative of 
nany new activities which the limit
'd number of actively employed 
ms necessarily curtailed.

DRUG BUSINESS FOR SALE 
medical practice for sale. 

Klook. Shawville, Que.

AND 
Apply to i bo UR

TO LET.
PA N ET STREET. 717 — Factory to let, 

3,200 foot floor
Dr.

’veil lighted, aero auto garage to let. 
Apply A. Bonin, 937 Cartier, Phone 
East 5447. 11 6

space.on Lansdowne avenue,
'upon his 

nany propositions from firms and in- 
lividuals were received, 
tociation's connection 
valualile one.

retirement

’ ■‘.“'SÎLWo-a.l T ,L-J-' S 2 d~4=„8’S8t‘ HJuToer!

HhW. unng 23'8 X. 85 feet for

AND G1LE MAIt- 
ine motcji-s. now located at 1200 De- 
Montigny st.. eaxt. M. J. O'Hara.

As the as- 
was deemed a

PART OF STORE.

VV1LI, SI BLET I’ART OF STORE IN 
excellent location on St. Catherine 
Kfrect west, near Peel. Large win
dow included.

many re-Audit Company’s Books.
An audit of the company's books 

leemed advisable. For this piirpos 
Vlr. Hubert Miller, a Montreal charter 
•cl accountant, and Messrs. Willis 
Faiier and Co., Limited, Insurance 
il'okcMii, were called into consultation 

The i-cport of Willis, Faber Ai Co. 
chmved that were operations to be con-' 
inned it would he immediately ne- 

up a heavy as-

RESTAURANT AT 514 HT. JAMES GASOLINE YACHT IN FIRST fti AHW (condition" zvbuyer. Cause for selling Illness. : XA’Vl,!-.’'

n ir 1904.
was appointe»

Î draSYo'r,8 NE"Vie aold to -T- A. Bllo-: S Tsa„ ’• 356'“nd 357' >" the
buildlncR MSa l,I au ccRecollet, with

I c»I»nbu»^Heet?,foJ0$MMChrlStOPhCr

Moderate rental and 
I'»ng lease If desired. Thoe. Cook 6s 
Son, 530 St. Catherine St. West.

CONVENTION IS PLANNED WIRELESS DECPTI0NS *®i*"«™****»®4»«**»w*®*»li..*** | policyholders benefit

Personals 1
tuill -îompan 
insurance
were used to p-jy 
few In addition 
losses, however, the 
tvms had to

ny.
the«Jwâr ”rï!a' Realt>’ Co. sold- to 

t«5. 106 and To? VTa,nL'0t.a Nos- 221- 
fronting on Ijtnl’i Par Sh of Montreal, 
"""an, for t^71d0wne avenue. West-

¥
minsurance Presidents All Over United 

States Will Meet to Discuss Plans 
to Have Business of Insurance Es
tablished. as Commerce.

in;
th* False Messaqes Received in London *

by Lloyds has Caused Loss of »
Huy« Sum* of Money-Remedy j mngniHnnnMUnwi

Cleveland Life Offers Free Medical
Examination to its Policyholders__
Believes to Reduce Disease in Thie 
Way.

A department of life and health ex
tension. for the benefit of policyhold
er», i« being extahlinhed by the Cleve- 
lan<l Life. When perfected, each 
policy bidder whose contntct has been 
In force at least two years may be 

of the company'» 
examiners once a year, free 

of charge. The policyholder will be 
advise»! of his physical condition, so 
that he may commit a physician if 
necessary. President W. H. Hunt, in 
commenting upon the Innovation, 
ktated that the new plan is entirely 
outside of contract obligations, being 
purely voluntary on the part of the 
company. In addition 'to this

Cleveland Life will circulate 
among the policyholders, from time 
to time, bulletins of an educational 
character which pertain to health and 
hygiene. Mr. Hunt added that ex
perience has demonstrated that mucli 

!fccoJnpIlahetl by" educational 
f>nm°78hln d?creaaiD* the death rate 

v, „ , , frlm tuberculosis, typhoid fever and
ic M,r, ,rt<'ckfr' VVJUson, the well known m?''?y1Lother d‘«ea*es. He likewise

œ . . j snf,lK.h author, arrived in Quebec on aaid that thf waste of time andlife
weeks ago ,t I Saturday by the Empress of Britain from avoidable disease and death fa

hat a German ; Mr. Wilson is engaged »n writing' a very Sreat. 3

"iTTTy :r^:zr,eLrhr^: in Nogn,phy ,,r ih- >«« i-r-i «iralhcn„a.me i»ay a Biscay and reinsurances -, h
eighty guineas per i -------------~---------------- ---------- death has occurred at Bally-
e-iuonlly transpired j raid to have rtrand.d between Yoko- è T"'T °? ProfeM<'r Robert Craw- 
to t.,e aasl-nn. e of ham» apd Hong Kong, hut which waa dl he emlnen» engineer, who car- 

case was that * f11 /,he time *afe in port. That mis- r,ed fiUt several important schemes
Company's liner Siberia, which was ! about'eTopS** ^ u,'der'''ril'r» Ce™da and one time filled the chair

’ of Engineering at McGill University,

ïessavy either to call 
icssment Sr else convert the companj 
nto n -st»>ck company and secure in 
:he neighborhood of $40,000 paid 
capital. The limited business 
>y the company in the 

warrant the belief that

By Leased Wire to The Journal of 
Commerce.)

New York. June 10.—It was learned 
hat President W. B. Joyce, contem- 
>!ates calling a convention this 
"Her of insurance companies all 
he United States fur the purpose of 

formulating plans to get le 
to have the lisuiness of insurance 
tahlished as commerce, in the 
ing of the federal legislation, 
action is to be taken in view of the 
recent Nebraska and Kansas decision! 
which will it is feared, lend to chaos 
in the insurance business. Every pre
sident of an insurance company is ex
pected to attend* the conference, 
proposition is in line with the line of 
action recently suggested by Presi
dent Kingsley, of the New -York Life 
Insurance Company, and as these two 
decisions have been rendered since he 
made the suggestion there is more 
son than ever for the insurance 
Panics securing concentrated action.

up
enjoj-ed 

past did not 
eitl

•ncendi ARISTaT work

Fir,H."».Lzrü..c^i B.‘r“vtd ♦»
iets, Auth«r-f-au#ed fry Incendiar- 
Proéf, °r,t,es H»ve N.cewary

Dr. R. Ful ford Rut tan lias
London, June 10.- The frequency <if je(l from Toronto. 

the receipt of false wireless 
at. Lloyds has led authorities in Lon-

,, . ier expert-
»"! w»«iM be justified, particularly 
n view of the disfavor Into which tn- 
turaTKc slocks had fallen and the gen- 
?ial tishtness of money then prevail-

f»re insurance 
that time.

mt sragt'S
j Mr. H. B. Ames, M.P., has 
from the Capital.

Mr. J. H. Rainville. M I’.,
- yesterdaj-.

returnedo take steps to remedy the evil. ,
One or two proposals are shortly |.. | 
l»»i submitted for approval. (nu is j 
that all ships equipped with radio 
telegraphic apparatus should be made I fr(>m Ottawa 
to report "alf well” once 
every twenty-fpur

Department Was Formed.
As a result of this rep 

department was Conned v 
Heaton as manager. The services the 
department . was intended to afford 
£ LVÏOSe»0f an ^formation bureau, 
to point out with what companies 
could best be placed, and 
vice as to 
companies.

ort, in 1915 a 
with Mr. E. p

5 "» .iheTV'n?!! T thc flre started 
3 ‘he back * e but at ou'1 

combined wlthTh the co,,eBe- 
^>aked rag, „ the fa"t that oil-
hu'>ng shed T crr5 ,n""d ‘n the 

that the Srldered a Sufficient 
"W»rta causes. B W<,re not due to

J?®' “'«"'Brother t° enemlcs' how-
2 wh" dld t?rj'irTllUen haa no

,.TI,r tiré stortL °ked de*d'
^"'"'““V^onfus? U'30 »'m" but 
Wb. Wh„ ”W»>ta ,n,one the pu- 
u"snlshlnB la. d. Kood service In e <- 

a Se. the shed by

returnedgislation examined by 
medical

Service Uninterrupted.
It was regarded, however, as the ut

most importance that the winding up 
of till company should not In any way 
be allowed to interrupt the continuity 
of tin Association's Insurance service 
For this purpose negotiations 
tered into with Willi 
and arrangements 
whereby in retu 
manager of the 
and having 
transferred 
liquidate the co 
and tn furnish

the
mean- or twice 

Another
sugestlon is that each vessel sh»nild j tture 
have a secret pass-word known only I 
to the captain and to the chiefs of 
the wireless stations. The result of '

This 'ey Gault will occupy 
Iurray Bay this year.

his dit
to give ad- 

the standing of insurance
Mr. h. W. Gilman has left the city 

scares means not only a good deal fnr his summer home in Sherbro»»ke 
of unnecessary anxiety but a heavy 1 
loss to the iindenvriters, who 
fact, beginning to doubt the accur- 1 
acy of serious messages. For in- I 
stance, in the belief that the news of 
the foundering of thè Empress off
Ireland was a recurrence of recent 'v,r A- A McLean, M.P., for 
canards, the overdue mark -t . : lottetown,
Lloyds was found willing to write fnr Montreal 
a risk of total Ions at two guineas McI^an. 
per c6iit„ a nominal figure at which | 
fairly large hueiness was done with 
the result that heavy liability 
Incurred. Not many 
wii! be remembered t

were en- 
s, Faber & Co., 

were concluded, 
rn. for being appointed 
Insurance Department 

brokerage busin

Form Brokerage Business.
to, v° .U,i°n- °f this department quickly 
took place mtc an insurance brokerage 

net®;aS dlfferent members were in 
the habit of leaving insurance for the 
Avp*r rnvnl to plat,., by me„„s of 
charRlng a small commission, the de- 
Th„timC"' wa“ self-gustaining.
iorfl'i ,We.l,e, however, who ol,-
jected to this move.
np!T*hi *b® Insurance brokerage busi- 

lo ,hc 'ormation of a 
hla oÔi n2dlnre Company was not a 

, ™e antagonism by the Can-
M AssociationHastened this move.

mcmï.T, Tf ,aTEe and Widely-scattered 
TrgÏÏ ?Ï1P, °f the Association it was 
hiTT. *L a s""ieient volume of 

a fafrtT rTT" he Available to yield that rT.TT ' average for losses, and 
ha‘ 1>aals' by th<‘ gradual 

accumulation of a reserve, a com-

The
Mr. A. A. McKenzie Is the guest of 

Lady Ciouston at 8t. Anne de the
Belle-

agreed to 
out charge, 

. all members of
the Association, desiring It, a sérvlce 
«‘dual in all respects to that afforded 
by th- .department in the past.

Thus «he Association got out of the 
difficulty ».f a forceful assignment 
which would have been expensive to 
M ut u.’ I policyholders, and hurtful to 
the solidarity and prestige of the whole
organization.

to them, they 
mpany with

ft l

Char
ts to spend a few days in 
with his mother, Mrs.

The Departmedt of Commerce at 
Washington announced that during 
May 127 vessels of all types, agregnting 
20,052 tons were launched against 180 
vessels, aggregating 39,913 tons a year 
ago.

r*«-.rw Tr»e B-i-di.e
" ‘ - Up

«r«n.„ Mku.i.

A voluntary liquidation 
has defeated to some extent, the pro
phecies of hostile critics and given 
ground for the hope that the stigma 
of dishonor or of failure wilî 
attach itself to an 
by tlie ’Canadian . 
elation.

ected at
cent., but it sub*' 
that she had gone 
another vesselSMOKE VAFIADIS

Celebrated Egyptian Cigarette*
enterprise backed 

nufacturers’ Asso-Ma In

X

■ s .

"W4

gu No, %

■
pmP m" 160 K ™" 215

. Return, 25c.

»IP SPECIAL.
r Station 8.30 
ay June 10th. 
1SSENGÉR SPECIAL
>r Station lo 
r, June lith. 
i R.M.S. Empress nf
îritain.
direct to ship’s side.

EXCURSIONS.
I. Ô. Ry Points. 
i. Return June 20th.

P.m.

RVICE TO 
CAGO
I EFFECT.
.8.45 a:m. 10.09 p.m. 
.7.45 a.m. 9.06 p.m"

himi Street
=5SS&

itlbNAL LIMITED.” 
t and Fastest Train
i a m., arrives Toronto 
it 9.55 >P.m., Chicago

EXPRESS.
10.30 p.m., arrives T<>- 
)etroit 1.53 p.m., Chi
lly.

ND RAIL ROUTE 
ERN CANADA.
11.15 a.m., Mondays, 
Saturdays, via Grand 
Northern Navigation 

îm, and Grand Trunk 
n Western Canada.

EXCURSIONS TO
>!ne, Halleybury and 
n T. & N. O. Ry. 
turning until June 20.
unes St. cor. 8t.Francois 
Carter—Phone Main W05
•Hotel 
tore Sta’n

“ Uptown 1187 
“ Main 8229

unaljiya

<TIC ROYALS

il—Bristol
WARD
AL GEORGE
odation and Cuisine 
. PLAYS DAILY

HERN STEAMSHIPS, 
1ITBD, 
t.: M. 6570, 
hip Agent

Full Particular»

iger arid Freight

From Montreal
tla .............June 13th
andra ........ lune 20th
rnia .........June 27th
i—One class cabin 
irds. Third-class, 
d, $31.25.

REFORD CO., 
lited.
20 Hospital Street, 

88 St. James 9tree'.. 
10 St. Catherine VV.

I Service.

Montreal.
onia.................... June 13
lania................ I un ; 20
mia............... Iune 27
ymoulh lOastbound.

$46.25, 3rd Clasd 
$30:25 up.

REFORD CO.,
ted.
JO Hospital Street 
i St. James 91 reel; 
) St. Càtherine VV.

5 FOG
Y WIRELESS
Men Successfully 
arconi Apparafus

;0—Announcement
the Marconi Com- 
v.ugh the Marconi 
kjnipm> of Am t* 
on trolled hy wire-

irgod at frequent 
f Hertzian waves.
: asserted, ?h»»uld 
ig at land or sea. 
» impoSslbl ? c.i-d-

It is a f°S *

mt two such f"5 
Marconi "control 
Clyde Lighthouse 
rlien once started, 
at intervals of 

; until the supply 
exhausted, which 
ree weeks.
- wireless coiUr.il 
guard station t° 

desiveu.e gun as 
ring the time »‘,r. ■
, left without at- 
i.-td'four mpm"5- 
Id of foggy w<la'

t

fei

3
"f:

SON LINE

IUNKRs0y'sLtWeAmV

■ 3

I $ 
1

PT
|'-
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<aBi
r~-page four

_.,... ••'*!“• ■ selves to such extravagant notions of
Journal nf Pammarrs »h.t might be termed neceedtle» that 
<f»urpai or commerce the cost of living and, therefore, the

| “ TT” cost Of manufacturing has been pushed
Published Dally by up all along the line. Mr. Gordon

Joirnal of Commerce PwbKehing 01 t-l'e..?ploio” that tl,e Canadian 
^CompanyTS^fr^ ! manufacturer, might , very well have 

. ^ I been in a sounder position to-day if he
At ss—-45 St. Alexander St., Montreal : had been content with less business 

I Telephone Main 266#. | nnd had conducted that business along

THE JOURNAL OF COMMENCE, WEDNESDAY, JUNE 10 :
mm, 1914 VOL. XXIX. No 30 VOL. XXIX. No. 30=

With the Hindus threatening to
starve
r==EE£E iESlS:

allowed to starve In Great Britain, -we whlch waa reprinted In' the ’
rsSHE»****

ever, if the method will become uni- 80 of living geheiaiiy, the 
versally popular. have scarcely Véf realized tha

threatened with a scarcity of meat 
which may easily—and In the opinion 
of some authorities, must' inevitntUy"- 
become permanent.. The history- of the 
scarcity is the history of fnteretisM 
meat consumption. Meat-eating has 
always been a feature of .prosperity. 
When a man's position in life improves,

ing foods, bf Which meat is the chief 
example.

Ihe vast stream of emigration from 
1 olnnd, Italy and other European 
countries to the United States of Am
erica did not at. first greatly off
set tlie consumption of meat in that 
country. These emigrants lived large- 
y upon a diet of çerenls. l’rospçrity. 

however, has'altered this. The set
tlers. year by year, join the ranks of 
meat-eaters. Meanwhile Japan has 
appeared In the market, and various 
European countries. Including Russia, 

«ginning to absorb larger meat 
supplies.

The results are well known to those 
interested in the meat trade and are 
viewed by them with considerable mis
giving The United States, which used 
to send huge consignments of meat to 
this country, has sent nothing at all 
during the last two years; instead it 
has abolished its meat tariff and is 
importing on a large scale. At pre
sent the keenest competition is taking 
place between British 
.buyers for the. available 
Argentine and Australian

3ANKIof sB^,rALTH
i

, The wealth of the United .Kingdom 
in 1814Iy Was computed at about £2,-- 
500.000.d00, while a conservative estl-r 
mate would place it now at about £17,- 
000,000,000, a sixfold increase, while' ' 
population has grown less than 
and-a-half-foid, or 130 per cent. The 
income of the British

Thet

of ("hi. »nd
British pit»- CA„T,N™"r.0„R1T,D BY ACT °F P»««A.MENT 

REST - - . . " * * *16,000,000.00
UNDIVIDED PROFITS - " * V *16,000,000.00
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| economical and scientific lines. The 
| Present pause in our industrial activi
ties has left the manufacturer and the 
workman face to face with high stand
ards of cost and of living without an 
economic basis upon which these 
safely rest. Mr. Gordon, therefore, ap
pealed to liis audience for saner and

Tor<œ' 0L?rrm'™«f<,.C.»mbard ”T ,ldaa'a of Industrial life.
Strcètf Telephone Main 70s;'. Mr. Gordons remarks on the ques-

New York—L. c. Randolph, 206 iiroad- tion of our tariff P°Hey were moderate 
wa>7 and on lines that will he largely ap-

g. 25 Vic- 1 Pioved. He told his auditors in no —* 
8 w- ! uncertain terms that they should not J The Fanner»- Bank Bill has been 

look for any immediate or consider- ! siv™ tlle «1* months’ hoist. That Sen- 

I ubl<j increase in the tariff, but rather j aU' of ollrs has a happy way of shelv- 
! that the future development of the j hi' vexed questions. They evidently 
tariff should be along scientific lines, j l,olleve lllat Y°u can put off till to- 

, modified as it must be from time to i morrow 'Mngs you should do to-day. 
President Crordon on the time to meet particular problems Na- -----------

Present Economic j 3;leh'f;;a,B“ u,c tar!ff is "°l -
Situation

"The I-’enlans may tak’ Toronto and 
may lak' Hamilton, but they'll no tak' 
Zoira,” declared an old Scottish lady 
nearly a half century ago. The Com
missioners attending the General As
sembly at Woodstock visited the his
toric Scottish place, which is regarded 
as the cradle of Presbyterianism. The 
little church at Kmbro, the capital of 
far-famed Zorra, has given 
lo the ministry than any other church 
In Canada.

people in this 
period has increased about eightfold, 
from £300,000,000 to £ 2,400,000.000. 
The wealth of France has expanded 
fivefold, from under £2.000,000,000 to 
nearly £10.000,000,000, while her in
come has risen from £250,000.000 to 
about £1,200.000.000, with only 
third-fold (33 
population, 
has been

1 Steel, Textile and Naviga 
f (Jon Securities Were the 

Chief Sufferer*
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i per cent.) increase in 
The progress of Germany 

equally remarkable, 
go there was no Germany—only 
iber of German States by no 

means overburdened with income or 
with riches. Their aggregate wealth 
and income were probably less than 
France’s. Now United Germany is 
estimated to possess an income of 
nearly £2,000.000.000. and accumulated 
wealth of about £16,000.000,000. Dur
ing the century Germany’s population

mill

more men
Decline Because8""aUc. «. Believe 

That the Dividend is in Jeopardy.

Bear traders again got busy on the 
Montreal Stock Exchange to-day and 
offered Securities down in a fashion 
that would lead one to assume that 
the bottom had fallen out of every-

London, Eng.—W. E. Do 
torii. St., WestminsiE

Subscription Price $5.00 per annum. 
Single Copies 2 cents.
Advertising J- Tapplication.

While, sentiment in the larger mar
kets of London and New York is in
dicating a tendency fo improve, even 
although positive news of an encour-

grown from 24 millions to 
Ions, or 180 per cent.

g tlje last hundred years the 
of the United States has- in

creased from about £350,000,000 to 
something like £30,000,000,000, or near
ly ninety fold; and the Income has 
risen from less than £100,000,000 to 
about £7,000,000,000 a year, 
pulation has grown from 8 
08 millions, a twelvefold 

In no other country is the credit 
system as highly developed as in Great 
Britain. Environment and character 
seem to have created a spirit of enter
prise. a willingness to take risks, and a 
confidence in the integrity of others 
in greater measure in the British than 
m other nations.

over 67|
wealth“Chewing gum in the United States 

is tile national substitute for thinking," 
says the Forum. . One of

1! Ugn positive news ut an cmtuui- 
- character is scarce, quite the re- 
is the case in local circles.

loom pervades the marts of 
the short side of

any apparent Jack of 
success in the farming industry. He 
appealed to the farmers to take ad- pora‘*vs remarks that chewing the

is a close second.

|.t

Ï the market find conditions much to 
I their liking.

International Stocks Firm.
Notwithstanding the fact that inter- 

I nationally listed stocks were quite firm 
I at previous quotations, such as Cana- 
I dinn Pacific and- Brazilian, those in 
fc which Canadians are wont to trade 
I . most freely were most of "them conspi
re cumisly weak.

Having done all that, in the clrcum- 
l stances, they might expect to do with 
I, - Dominion Canners (quotations orj that 
t. issue being firmer at 33 asked, 31 
fe bid), the bears have turned their atten- 
V- tions in other directions were pros- 
h pects of inducing lower prices are more | . 
Eu promising. 
k. Apparently 
B traders to take 
F, be thought to 
:V the other, and thus far, it must be con
i' fessed, the selections have been made 
i with a good deal of discrimination.

Attention Was Diverted.
To-day (lie preferred issue of the

. mon stock of the Dominion Textile

The ROYAL BANK of CANADAour content-
’.sirag;

President Gordon of the ('anadtoH Il,e sreat and continually
Manufacturers' Association delivered "nr(,lsms cme market for cattle and I .,
an instructive and, in the main, fair- pro,ll,, ts' and drew attention to I a3el,al1 and flshioB are close rivals
minded, add,ess yesterday afternoon j "'f ','m,en,il’n ,hal farming Is I ^‘"eaa "ese days. It takes con-
on the «.resent economic situation ln a In the West. The opin-a'd”ab e “Ç'Mcnlal to remain at a
Canada; though there mav be parts "as advunced that »nr Western | ",len Me with its
of it tlit cannot he eudbrhctf hv '""mrs must adopt the mixed farm- . a “,s »a '«Ulng ,0» to

mg methods of the East if they doors and

while po- 
millionsgto 

expansion.
Incorporated 1869

Capital Authorized 
Capital Paid up 
Reserve Funds- 
Total Assets -

$25,000,000
$11,560,000
$13,500,000

$180,000,000

and American 
supplies of

come out of A prominent importer stated yes
terday that the position was exc 
•ngrly serious. The price of cattle 
gone up very much, and was increas- 

It was bound to increase*still 
While the population of the

I
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commune with her.It is refreshing to find that a rep re ,
sent at i vje of a'particirint class in the ' ° m ‘1 uitl1 l*,e measure of

success. He deplored the fact that F annual meeting of the Canadian
Miyivfacturers’ Association, 
ing held in the city, is 
ordinary importance. 
urcr.T in the Dominion add each 

vO the wealth of the 
$563,000,000. In this they rank next 
>n importance to the farmers of the 
country.

But, whatever 
bo the cause of their action, the 
is that the British people have 
vided a larger amount of capital than 
any other country for developing the 
supplies of natural wealth throughout 
the world wherever found. Beyond 
this,. British bankers, by means of the 
large sums deposited with them, fin
ance the larger part of the world’s in
ternational commerce, and it is com
puted that about £450,000,000 of Brit-

BANK OF CANADAthe British people lend large sums to ADi\
individuals, corporations and govern- Head Office - , WINNIPF.n
rtientS in many countries for temporary 
purposes, over and above the vast sums 
supplied as permanent capital. Last
ly, British hanks have been created 
to operate in a great many colonial 
and foreign countries, and not only is 
the capital of these institutions Brit
ish. but they are supplied with large 
amounts of deposits obtained in this 
country. In fact the spirit of confi
dence and of trust, which has ani
mated the people of Great Britain in 
an increased degree in the 
tury. has caused them to 
greatest part of their : 
ing savings at the 
both at home and abroad.

community is able to take a large and
detached view of an admittedly deli- °Ur _Sl°vk lndustry is not a« Prosper- 
eate sit nation in which Mass interests J ‘ _.11 uugllt to ,)e* an<* maintained 
have too largely predominated. Ux- j ldt l,le tariff could in no way be 
tremists çn both widest sometimes use j ‘i'!‘ ‘ °r t*lat state affairs.
ianguagé.Uhklr-tend^ tb needlessly ! 'r’ he found 1,ere a Particula

broaden the ‘differences between manu . 
facturerl^â Wlmer.' .The feading odi- ,.,,od,1"‘d "> ■»«* a Particular need, 
torial Ig a rèce.iit 'issue of a well I. ,, Gordon closed will> an «ppeal 
known farmers’ paper is a case in ' R ,nanufacturers to see to it that 
point, in which the programme of both ! lli<‘,ent methods are intrpduced

into our local and municipal affairs. 
He was

now be- United Stateq had 
the numbers of 
8.000.900.

' 10,000,000 
declined by 

Breeders were snatching the 
opportunity of high prices and selling 
without regard to future necessities. 
The continental demand for veal, too, 

responsible for the slaughter of 
immense numbers of calves in Argen- 
tiha- "ln my view," this merchant 
stated, “we have a real and absolute 
meat scarcity at present, which in a 
year or two will huvy jiecoqie acute. 
Britain will probably be forced to 
grow her own meat as in the old da 
or to pay something 
prices."

This view

cattle ha
up 

d <1an event of no NEW YORK, Cor. William and Cedar Street*

SAVINGS DEPARTMENT at all BranchesThe manufac-
year 

country some
stance in which the tariff might be it is the intention of these 

the stocks that may 
vulnerable one after

- up
lieESTABLISHED 1865

the money market.
Dealing with the ..

Boston News Bureau
WINNIPEGthe Liberal and the Conservative par 

ties in the Province of Ontario, was I 
held up to merciless criticism because | 
these were said to deal exclusively 
with the Interests of town and city 
dwellers and had little or nothing to 
say of the place and welfare of the 
farmer in our. social 
truth is, that the tremendous develop
ment that has taken place on the 
American fcontihent in the last

money market, the 
... -i says : : :

A total of $30.000,000 gold 
’°en engaged for exj
imf, r.7Tnt- When «X» W««
• -f." to ^Mention of a prominent 
Z h , “T banker' he Mid: “I 
.liould he suprtsed if gold exports ston 
“ S“».»«».00O. I do not see anvthmg

lhat look» like a turning point
• n conditions. Europe has been quiet- 
y selling our securities for *i»« ,)aH,

sorry to say that too often 
of small calibre, whose only 

vjttes were those of

1 ' Paid up Capital 
Reserve
Total Assets (over)

John Galt............... . .. President
G. H. Balfour . . . . General Manager
H. B. Shaw, Assistant Gen. Manager,

ys,
ine 5 5,000,000 

$ 3,400,000 
$80,000,000

Canada Steamship Lines and thelikehas nowcapa-
vote-getting, occu- 

Pied the . leading positions in
Jort on the

was siipported by an
other very large importer, who de
clared that already the Very high price 
of canned meat showed how difficult 
it was to obtain supplies. “The pros
pects of obtaining supplies,” lie said, 
are gloomy in the ..extreme Democra

tic governments -fend (%o sfrllt Up large 
ranches into small agricultural 
-tigs, while industry 
■s upon the availabl

pan.v came in for attention, and A 
of these sold in considerable r. local

affairs. The result is, Shat incompe- 
tency and extravagance 
in many municipalities, 
was of, the opinion that 
national life would be

Volume for material losses. 
Steamship preferred, which closed

yesterday at 74, declined to 69%, a re
cession of 4% points. A number of 
the brokers have been warning their 

b, dlents against looking upon
8lock in question in the light of an 
investment, and this has had the ef-, 
feet of inducing the latter to doubt the Ar 
Permanency of the dividend. The 

( comm,,n was weak in sympathy, drop- 
1 Ping away .1^ to 10.

are rampant 
Mr. Gordon 
our whole

51 Threadneedle St., E.C.

economy. The

purified and 
raised by inducing men of capacity in 
tiie b. nking, insurance, labor and busi
ness world to assume some of the re
sponsibilities of public office. With 
this statement most of us will agree.

On the whole, the President 
Manufacturers’ Association 
°on$.Mtu,ated on the_ temperate, as 
well as incisive.manner, in which he 
lealt with the

thewo years, drawi 
Abroad to the

Collect] 
rates of exch

ions mang down our balances 
vanishing point. Now 

iomes ,t diminishing trade balance in 
mr foreign commerce in addition to 
■vhich bank vaults are bulging with 
die funds which could not find em- 
Jlv.vment in Ule ordinary channels of 
►usiness.
’no1?13 puta■tho situation In a nutshell, 
railing any revival in business in the 
tear future, there is no hope for. a 

nge m our economic position until 
cotton crop begins to move Yorward 

tfter Sept. 1. followed by the other 
ommodity exports.
Gold is now leaving the cotint Iy by 

he boatload. Every suitable steamer 
lading for Haris is taking a goo8-sixed
onsigttment of the precioilti
rhere is nothing 
his,

hold-
steadily encroach- 

'■t'”" me avatiame grazing 
It appears, therefore, that we are 

rapidly approaching a time when meat 
may again be numbered amongst the 
luxuries. The effects of this change 
would be far-reaching and important. 
British farming and stock rearing may 
be expected to enter upon àn entirely 
new phase, in which scientific methods 
will he of the greatest practical value. 
Labor will be attracted back to the 
land, and if the people want meat they 
will have to get it home grown rather 
than from abroad. Nor will the 
workers lightly surrender the gener
ous meat diet, the advantages of which 
they have learnt to appreciate, and up
on them the scarcity and high prices 
will press hard. A meat diet is wide
ly believed in as an essential to hard 
physical toil, and there are nut sub
stitutes which approach the original 
in nutritive value. It takes about four 
years to bring an animal to beef-yield- 
ng age. This fact must be set against 

the idea that in Mexico and Sit 
the world possesses the great 
bearing countrie 
developed, 
countries 
supply.

past cen- 
place the

:gener
ation has been largely urban develop
ment, with European problems and 
policies to lie investigated. It is 
fectly true,'’as Mr. Gordon suggests, 
that neither the artisan nor the manu
facturing classes have

LONDON, ENG., BRANCHrapidlyL I
others,

.... It is evi
dent that upwards of £ 10,000,000.000 
of British capital out of £17 000 - 
000,000 is now employed by other than
the owners, and that of this sum about 
£4,000,000.000 is embarked in colonial 
and foreign countries. Could the spirit 
Of trust and of confidence in the'good 
faith of others be greater than this9 
One has difficulty in realizing that 
‘ .ily a century ago almost the whole 
of the country’s wealth, which

F. W. ASHE, Manager.
..G. M. C. HART SMITH, Actg. Mgr., Haymaret, 

Correspondence Solicited.
f West. End Branch ..

S.W.
More Blue-Ruin.

f Scarcely less extensive were the 
| bear operations in Dominion Textile 1 tn 
I '"<■ decline ..f three points 1 wl
I fwenlay to 70%, there 
\ Ikrsluçip of 314 to 6714/ 
k sale «was at ÜS.
8 jh,ere/:was "° l'ositive'news to ac_ I ‘"s 
I C0unl for the action of Textile in 8 n 
V some quarters reference 
k *>ubts regarding the ...
B fend disbursements, hut 

telaration has already l.een 
this would appear to be 
trouble to

of the
any ill-will 

toward thé farming class. Nbr is there 
any illÀ-ill on the part of the farmers
towanB

in was a fur- 
The clos- ']hemore pressing economicihe.,manufacturers. The in- 

of- the two classes seem at 
times jo conflict. It should be thb 
work oj thoughtful men on both sides 
to diminish the causes of difference 
and to hrlng about that friendly co- 
operation that is needed for the 
cess of’all!

proLkms of to-day. :
‘‘xpeuted that all classes will 
with him. But even those who 
tain wiews

It is not to be

l
the tariff question Whldh 

are _not entirely iq line with his will 
fmd piich j iii fils address tliat 
UteJr cordial approval.

I,, then
small, was carefully guarded 
possessors, who employed it 

mainly in the cultivation of land in 
the construction of houses, in factor
ies, and in mercantile establishments 
to which they gave personal

was made to 1 th(?
future »,f divi- 

the July

borrowing

mr-fa!.
psychological about 

nor indeed is there anything psy- 
gical when the foreign exchange 

narket .s reaching out to atihtirmafiy 
ugh rates. Facts and figures 
>rod need to establish

Dis
Amerits

some extent. 
• Textile preferred unchanged atMr. Gordon handled the problem of 

Industrial depression in a clear and 
incisive? manneir. He says there is no 
feeling in Europe against Oanadian 
loans and securities 
the present reaction 
world wide in its

hyc Ik.THE SUGAR INDUSTRY IN FIJI 
ISLANDS.Government Ownership 

Railways in France
WORLD’S BEET SUGAR PRODUC

TION.. , , a» argument of
.lowing trade conditions, but it is/af- 
er nil, the rate of exchange that ' 
he true story. The real balance of 
rade, both visible and invisible, 
he drift of credits abroad, find 
I mate expression in 
he exchange market.
At the moment the heavy outflow of 

rrdd is without serious effect upon the 
liU£ey* 5narket- Bank reserves are 
ilgh at the centres because trade and 
peculation are so depressed and he

No group of countries has derived 
greater advantage from the credit svs- 

thfn,u varioilK agricultural
states of the New World, which 
obtained vast supplies of capital from 
Lurope.

It is evident that the 
tries would have developed 
ly indeed if they had been 
borrow the capital needed 
in« immigrants to place them 
land and in the

TNo Great Concessions.

was continued in Nova I est. 
common, but transactions 

recorded at the 
WM'ons yesterday.

When this stock 
Toronto

Liquidation 
Scotia Steel 
were not

The world's beerHowever attractive other products 
may be. sugar is without question the 
principal crop and the mainstay of the 
Fijis. Its development has been no

young coun- :hmK short "f amazing. It is virtual- 
very slow- ly n new industry, the first export of 
unable to 96 tona takinR place in 1875. the 

by incom- followlnS the British occupation.
yle l,y 1890, 15,000 tons were being ex- 

mines, and thus to ported- whife ten years later 33,000 
gain access to the inexhaustible sup- tons weve exported. By 1906 this had 
plies of natural wealth which these ngain doubled, and in 1911 the hiah- 
countrics contain. The amount ôf est point of production which the col- 
eapitai obtained by the United States1 ony hns vet shown was reached, an 
o .’^n«a«,!r0ad iH calculated to reach ' cx,,<irt ,lf 72-834 tons, valued at £797.- 
£ 1.200,000,000, while the amount of , 274. being made. The following figures 
foreign capital invested in Canada is |ahow how rapidly the industry has 
about £ 700,000/000. In Argentina for developed: — 
ern™estment8 of capital now exceed 
£ jOO.OOO.OOO, and in Brazil about 
£300,000.000. In the whole of North I mo 
and South America the investments of! 1000 
foreign countries are not far short of 1907 
-4,000,000,000. including the invest I 1908 
ments of the United States in Mexico ' 1909 
Canada and other countries. ot this
£'M00 000ftnnri,ain haS suppliod about 
£- 300 000,000. Australia and New
Zealand have been supplied with nenrlv 
tr.00.MO wo-of foreign „ 
entirely British, ami South Afr ca with 
about L-450,000,000. The eanitîl
trusted to Russia, largely hyP France" 
out also by Germany. Holland. Belgium
000 °rTUt Bntain' is about 1800,000,-
000. The expenditure of these vast 
sums has transformed the wilderness 
into cultivated farms, and has opened 
up fm the use of the whole world in
exhaustible supplies of vegetable and 
mineral wealth. The annual gLw"h 
of banking deposits in the United
OoÔ 00O ,he'Tal yCarS 18 about '=200.- 
000.000, the issues of new capital hv
subscription, as far as the amounts many

which
i ,„±r-uwmen,e ^I mere®.

sugar product ion 
for 1913-14 shows a net in créas» ..f :..l 
per cent, over the previous year. I in
duction was slightly higher in 1I1» 
in Germany, 
ed "Stales, but
registered for Russia and lialv. 
following table gl\erf the 
production for the various 
The cwts. are of 10(. pouiul.s:

tells

s at present not fully 
No doubt in time these 

will contribute to the world's 
When that time comes, how

ever. the world’s consumption will have 
advanced still further, 
no doubt that at
Australian government is instituting 
.nquiry into the state of its meat pro
duction and exportation—an inquiry 
made necessary by the establishment 
of American firms and works in that 

cannot afford to sit

as such; that 
is largely

i’isame con-In France, whçre state ownet} raU- 
'vays constitute a considerable pro
portion of the country's total mileage, 
they are finding the system

the position of Hungary and the Fail
ed i

c°', Li S e^Xr=,X-
The low point for

scope, and that enormous men

cum para live 
(‘<1111,1 ries.

every highly industrialized 
. is feeling- the 

times.

nation
Yet

Bia morepinch of
The difficulty of continuing 

to borrow on the o^d basis, has 
arisen because of the enormous waste 
of capital and destruction of property 
In recent wars or In extravagant pre
paration for war. The Russo-Japanese 
conflict, the Tripolitan Expedition of 
the Italians, and the brief, but san
guinary, struggle in the Balkans and 
th.e present Mexicpji.#»uh|eq have all 
resulted in an enormous

unsatisfactory one. Last
5,;i00 miles of state owned road, the 

country lost $16,600,000. This is not
in Itself

There caV a moment whe
TtCountries: 1013-14. 1912 - ! 3. 191J-ause the markets 

initiated. is ki

lebt

in th 
Int 

yield.

I’acif

To-day $5.500,000 
»een engaged for export, 
900,000 so far on this n 

But tiie loss of gold

generally li- 
1 gold has 

making $30,- 
movement.' 
in such large 

'.mounts is not conducive to long con- 
lnucd easy money. The moment crops 
•egin t-., move funds will be wanted 
Mid then the loss of to-day will he 

Besides this there will be other 
alls for money and consequently the- 
hange «hen it comes may he sharp 
To he sure the regional banks under 

he new currency system will he in op- 
'ration later. The first effect mav be 
•0 tie up funds, but later the new svs- 
em is likely to invite expansion and 
nnaj-mn.
The further improvement in the bank 

W8ition reflected in Saturday’s state
ment has caused renewed ease in the 

, „ , manage- »me money market. This annlies
men, of the road since it passed under , hlefly lo <he ‘ hotter dates which 
state control. One of the chief com- aJL,,w m."f r,'",ular Periods with the

T™nl ln„dregfaH t0 the S,0Wnea8 ‘
t.ajns, and of the general ineffi-t ’ommodation, and. all in all 

ciency which characterizes the man- lPemcl>r dull state of affairs 
agement. Under private management 
the time from Paris to Rouen,- 87

a very large amount, but 
compared with past records, 
a tendency which is not any 

In 1909, the roads in 
question lost $7,500,000, followed by 
losses of «1,006,000. «3,000,000, «4,. 
600,000, and last year the «6,600,000 
noted above. These losses 
in spite of the fact that

Germany ... 57,708.272 57,4H,HI I'm", 
Austria ..
Hungarj- 
Belgium .
Denmark 
France ..
Italy ............. 6.708,31 s 4. H!U
Netherlands. 5,381.451 6.962.679 77.:'
Roumania ..
Russia........... 32,069,169 21.60I.9UI I Is.:.
Switzerland. 92,
United States 16,522.132 15 740.06U lu7i.ii

basiS-4314.
Hie day was at 40%,

Col- Carson
Crown Reserve 

8l°ck that

24,721.582 27.716.1 
11.019.543 10,896.493 mu - 
4,975,998 6.449.23': 77.-’
3,117.334 3.373.U7U ;iL'.4

too favorable. country—Britain 
with foldè*iSshands. Reassuring.

was the only other 
»ny consider-

1G.444 997 20,09X 2.35 M.v .ii was sold inab,e quantities.
11 was quite 

trading. jec

I 1875 . 90 £ 3,417
244,655 
393,987 
602,820 
647,306. 
607,969 
669.432 
797.274 
671,742

<+*****♦ *4*****************

5 “A LITTLE NONSENSE | 
NOW AND THEN” f

h elt.
32,961 
66,597 
66,149 
60.825 

61,761 
72,834 
61.728

| - Canada-West India

liniWCa,< Uirougho’ut thè

L rto*mrtfôr>ihtehP(]e"!i.ne ./tself offers no 
| "The situation in "f' he conc,uded. 
humging «s it h-,V ;a,t 18 quite en- 
I ®°nths past." becn f()r several

are made 
over $200,000,- 

000 lias l»een spent on betterments and 
impi uvements.

634.977 635.3S0 99.:*waste of capi- 
The cloud, which hung 

Europe during live past year and which 
threatens aVany moment to let loose 
•the lightnings of war, naturally caused 
the European investor to feel appre
hensive as to the Immediate business 
outlook and, therefore, to hoard his 
savings. As

tal.

becarr

The

rangin 
were i 
issues.

which 
64%. 
dividei 
sit ato<

over a

about i 
covery.

153 ...

*********4^************* 1910In 1908, the year previous to the 
government taking over the railroad, 
it had a net profit of «4,000,000. Per 
haps more serious than a decrease in 
revenue is the

Total . .179,396.028 175,381,766 MI2.31911
That movement to abolish the stiff 

collai- for men will hardly make much 
progress as long as there are so many 
wives who won't even let a fellow sit 
on the front porch in his shirt sleeves 
hese warm evenings.—Pittsburg Gaz

ette-Times.

I 1912 .
ENGLISH GIRL WORKERS ORGAN

IZING.Magazine

One of the most striking features in 
the current history of British trade 
unionism is the movement ammiq all 
classes of girl -workers toward trade 
union organization. They have recent
ly formed a national association of 
waitresses.

TONNAGE OF CANADIAN PORTS
During the year 1913 thegeneral inefficiency 

which has characterized theconsequence, Canadian tonnage of 
sea-going shipping entering and clear- 
ing from the four principal 
ports was: Montreal, 3,644,679

3'R4r’-20 «tons; Halifax,
18-,923 tons, and St. John. 1.906 
tons. St. John leads Quebec by 
ly half a million tons.

»hU;Ptiig tonnage totals 
S9G,9to, tons, valued at «7.000,000. and 
employing 44.000 people. This does not 
however, include the vast quantity of 
Canadian-owned shipping. Including 

Of the finest liners in the world 
are registered In Great Britain]

municipalities and
unable to

corporations
secure funds as freely as 

they have in the past; Mr. Gordon, 
in his lucid and comprehensive ad
dress. brings out ..these points.

The Prpeident of the 
Manufacturers' Association 
content to blame all

Canadian
MONTREAL CENTRAL 

TERMINAL BONDS
Kansas penitentiaries have an inter

prison baseball league with a fixed 
schedule of games. R has this ad
vantage: 
umpire i
ncapolis Journal.

3.- This will provide for the 
girls employed in the cafes, restaur
ants, coffee shops, tea shops, etc. They 
are a poo 

-ing long 1 
very poor conditions.

prevails.

549
At the end of the game the 

"variably goes to jail. —Min-Canadian 
was not

- luternal tnmblen u pon" “foreign * forces nowUt r?E9°Ted 'n 131 mlnnle6; 

and Influences. He bandied the „ . 169 mi,m,ea- °r «lower than
nituation without gloves and told hi Zl* iD thC °W ploneer day« of 1866.
assembled confrere/eome very “ho e dï T “T Io*r ***'*■ ‘he six worst
some truths which porhans ralt ‘““’’f8 ln the history of France oc- 

mlght not have exactly relished He °n Kovemment railroads,
rebuked thé past tendency of Cafa w», “T® 18 found in connection
dlan manufacturers to enter upon ex nr' ' emp,OJ,ees' “« the number of sal- 

i• trovagant expansion of business with- In somT “"“.‘‘f8 hee" doub,ed' aad 
® out due thought of.the overhead costs new • k_'73C“ tr,plod' three thousand 

involved. He pointed out t^t The Tl**? ^ bem created
aguandering of capital in a reck>««*». »««»« hundred among 

r,; policy of expansion Lm make n,”e "nndred
H| merely temporary and artificial nrns ni„ 8 t,rft,nmen* ,n addition, politics
if - verity and Sat.a sound Gnomic na tVT ^ * the Illaaa^ment 

% tk>na' dévelppmmt cannot lm estab- it 11 has ended ”P with
. lished on that basis hu ». Iw-Ing easy tor a man to get hired

t. the point z zn zzr h,rs8ib,e i° -: ada Is higher than4n anv otlier 1'Z ln hrl?f. government owner-
tty ln the world, igid tliaj all clauses"id’ p P'rallwaJr" ln France is making

Jftfthecommnn^rep^tSa6^ - 

Bw^Thls^rZTedTl T i„The feta°me-B,,kr8 are 'htdhtg »

ted idea of » ,V ” an ,ncroa«lngly difficult to keep up the
to* Botlk wmltLPM Jlan'!rrn e^itcment- A year hence they them
El___ Ï a°” and ‘heir stives will proltably wonder wliat all
mmn. fcwe accustomed thrs». the fuss was abouL

•- • ..r.~ - - 1

•rly paid set of girls, wmk- 
lours. and have put up with 

The movement 
appears to be a strong one, nnd resent
ment against conditions of work in 
cafes and restaurants is naturally very 
great.—American Federationist.

i; •BO.OOO firs!U1rT 10-~-The issue of $5 _
fe?0,theMontSfS f‘tVe Per cent-
' t^ipany has b^'tfttral Terminal
"“"‘"'«nly 2P7eperUcenC, ed l° the

A GREAT MOTIVE POWER.
(Toronto Globe.)

An increase of two million in the 
re under crop in the Canadian 
is the most encouraging sign of 

t.#0,Ur head,°nff Plunge into 
.ailway debt is unprecedented in the 
worlds history, hut so is the sudden 
enlargement of the producing area by 
modern machinery.

“Miss Dorothy 
York Bun headli 
Boston Transcript.

‘J*®**1®1' han<*, why does a man 
with S3a,000,000 to invest need anv
I’UresH°r inve8lmenta?—Detroit Free.

If a mine stock is a good buy 
may fare well, but frequently it is 
ninmlnato a"d farowelL-ka„e.b„rgh

a Wilde to wed.’ 
ne.—Most girls arer

In th 
ment t 
offering 
decline

most st 
Tho 

decline

rate ad' 
merce ( 

Pool ! 
ties stre 
stocks h 
tone.

There 
dent in 
hour, Ai 
to undér 
loss, and 
17%, agi 
terday

icreag
f ^Mercial

WMqku ::Çommerclal bar 
0( 'X cent V, 6 Î6 cent«. an atl- 
up is Mexlcan dull

national city rami.
feîîtï- '°-Th'- National

bar silver.Victoria Rifles and the 65th have 
-j ln a brisk sham fight at Three 

Rivers against the Royal Canadian 
Regiment.

An- Of Com
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ANSWER TO A CHILD'S QUESTION. If you are not already a Subscriber to the JOURNAL OF COMMERCE 

-the Business Man’s Daily-fill in the Coupon:

hn • , , , , me The Journal of commerce on trial
the rate of FiveBollars^earïy ,6U prevail.”6'^ ^ “ C“ti"Ued

among (By Samuel Taylor Coleridge.)
Do you ask what the birds say» 

sparrow, the dove,
Th* linnet, and thrush 

and I love F
In the winter they’re silent, the 

•is «0 strong;
What it says I don’t know, 

sings a loud song.
But green leaves, and blossoms 

sunny - 
singing 
back together.

But the lark to ao brimful of dullness
«"■1 love. ” WHERE THE TROUBLE LIES.

r‘«kynJ,‘.îv'“ be'"W hlm’ lh” hlua 1 Springfield Republican.)

Thttt ZyTl“nl h° 8,ne8' -1 ;ahra"°a«'^tstuto o;c„nn„M„^C„°,.,S asme7 love, and my ,„ve loves 1

makes revolutions easy, (

Haiti’s method of conducting 
tions withouLthe aid of a pr 
shows how fflr behind the 
.stand is.—Washington Star.

revolu- 
ess bureau 
times the

The

say *1 love.
;You are authorized to send READ“Thf Fresident has given those 

mediators to understand that 
recognize Huerta.”

She—"How stupid; why, I would 
recognize him anywhere.from his
Ago-Heratd?) pa"era-” - fBlrmingham

the
he can’t

but it
CLASSIFIED

'■and—

“Want ads”
—IN—

t0-DAY’S

warm weather, 
and loving—allAnd I

JsWrite Plainly out prie» 
so slight 
tice.The Name

Most v 
came froi 
floor, and 
tion of th 
fore the < 
earlier in 

The fin: 
Govern* 

Railroad i

And
‘I love Addressthe

Give Town a*id Province merce -

. . au,. « 1 /i 7
**4:t.it»w

— . - --A,
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CIR. F NE NE SCHEME LONDON BETTER

Toronto Said t0 HaVe 0ffcred Stocks freely in

Special to Journal of Commerce.
Toronto, June to.—With the history 

of the- speculative markets the public 
continues to refuse to be concerned 
Operations are largely pfofossional ano 
the movements cf stocks are not only 
indicated by any general set of condi
tions, hut by thé occurrences of the 
moment.

JUNE 10, 1914

îTREAI; HUH CONVERTEflS — --- ------ .FRONT RANK 
INVESTMENTS

vrliament k
«6,000,000.00 ■

lEAl

uu“ M«doniid. I

• ctfcSSïïÆ' IWm. McMaster, Esq. I 

d Manager.
Manager.
linim Government.
every Province in the I

GRAND FALLS 
. E. C., Sub-Agency, 9 I
SP0KANEBWMaH"d J Tl

Old Beard of Director! Woo
at th. Annual Maeti^ To'd."v.v

ed°antlyth»'^m JiU,‘r"'”K Waa transact- 
ea at the annual meeting of the i’in. 
edlani Converters Company. i.ln l, ", 
^IchpOecurred », the head ofC^

The old Board of Directors 
elected aa follows
reàirealdent_Jam,'“ R CordonJ

1 Steel, Textile and Naviga- 
| tioa Securities Were the , 

Chief Sufferers
STEAMSHIP PREFERRED

Consols, Ignoring the News 
from Albania, Were 

Bonyant
KAFFIRS TONE SOUND

The unique record of
properly placée th.™ Cnna<,i»n Municipal Debentures 
all investments. ’ '°r ,h* "ont —* •»

The following constitute 
to select from:

SlOOmnd "pw^dü!'"''""''1 'n ”molmt* of «PProilmutely

»t practically all periods from

an unusually attractive group
«I, but on the face of things

stOck^as "the dlreetCt,Unal *=“" 

from Ottawa.
Iron common appeared to be pegged

âS 21Î4 T ■' ra"8el1 
doubt^tînt Tnere app<ars to be no
tb™ level “UP',0n ‘S b0lns: offered at

Nova Scotia Steel fluctuated he- ii„^Lud°n 10.—Sentiment eon-
tween 40 and 42. with Montreal stilt ,o if,' cherrfu* on the stock exchange 
inclined to liquidation. “ ;. “y '*n<l business was befter.

Regarded as Significant. newsTom^nto.01'*"'’ iBn'’rinK ,be UNFIl-LED ORDERS

Steel Co. of Canada was weaker IIome rails shares moved t 
arpund 12%, and this was regarded as ! American group was listless, 
rather significant in view of the an- I i-|rmncss was shown I,y Canadian 
ncci'àrfT,t thi“ “ would benefit es- j P“ific but Grand Trunks and Mexican 
peclally by orders in connection with | ra,ls were dull on the earnings 
Canadian Northern Railway construe- I, Support was furnished to foreigners 
t,0n' Par‘= relieved by the formafion

of Rihots powerful moderate ministry 
The tone of Kaffirs was good on the 

half-yearly dividend announcement 
Shiran W“S bUy'n6 of Rubhet- and Oil

ulo 1

Vice-President 
Toronto.

Directors—John Ilaillie, j„mra N
CanGdrand T*^ PT'd Firm’ But I v J'>bu"M“‘ jiaekle"”l of

Grand Trunk! and Mexican Rail» Montreal. ' aH uf
Wore Dull in Earnings—Buying ! Secretary-Treasurer 
Rubber and Ore Shares. Barrington.

The annual repoi 
which appeared in

■Geo. R. Copping,trading 

result of the newsDecline Because‘‘'si traders Effect to Bolioye 

That the Dividend is in Jeopardy.

Bear traders again got busy on the 
t Montreo] Stock Exchange to-day and 

offered Securities down in a fashion 
• tbat Woulcl lead one to assume that 
: the bottom had fallen out of every-

* 2.—They mature 
fifty years.

3. They are offered 
interest.

one to
Thomas M.

to yield from 4} to tij per centsummary of 
columnsThe readjustment of values In the 

industrials, of course, expresses only 
what is occurring in the business world 
and day to day fluctuations are

some time ago, was adopted.
Yield

IF. BARTON, ONT 
BROOKVII.I.K, ONT 
IIKSPRLKR, ont. 
BRANDON. MAN. 
Tl*. BRIJOK, ON I .
SYDNEY. N.S...........
bvri.inoton, i-
MILTON. ONT.
north BAY. ont
KLM IRA, ONT. 
GRIMSBY. ONT. 
•SUDBURY. ONI.

ST. LAURENT. O........ »
NELSON. B.0................. 5'ee«
Tl*. RICHMOND, H.C. ft 49%
medicine iiat.

ALTA___

iy
igWhile, sentiment in the larger mar

kets of London and New York is in- 
dlcating a tendency to improve, even 

i although positive news of an encour- 
1 agjDg character is scarce, quite the re

verse is the case in local circles.
Here. gloom pervades the marts of 

trade and those on the short side of 
the market find conditions much to 
their liking.

International Stocks Firm.

DECREASED 278,908 TONS 
New York, June 

States St‘1 Cur 
on M

very significant.
Montreal ■ offered stocks here freely 

this morning and the bear element in 
this market lent all the assistance in 
their power-to furtner the downward 
moveinent. Canada Steamships pre
ferred was offering at 71. The 
mon was down to ten dollars ? 

Ratification by Senate. 
Strangely enough, the markèt made 

no response whatever to the ratifica
tion by the Senate o>f the Canadian 
Northern Railway financing scheme 
Many of the steel men, the car equip
ment companies and other industrial 
interests have been awaiting the ap- 
proval of Parliament to the propo,

cumisly weak. . aid to Messrs. MacKenxle ‘ and Mann
Having done all that. In the c,retira- and the granting of this assistance was 

nances, they might expect to do with prophesied to mean immediate revival 
Dominion Cannons (quotations oq that in certain important lines of business 
Issue being firmer at ,1.1 asked, 31 If. this were to he the case it would 
bill), the hears have turned their atten- have been expected that the industrial 
lions in other directions were pros- activity later on would have fort-cas"

% peels of inducing lower prices are more | _ 
p promising.

Apparently 
!' traders to take 
r be thought to

the other, and thus far. it must be con
fessed, the selections have been made 
with a good deal of discrimination.

up but the 4 9®%
ft 00%,
ft oo% 
8 10%, 
8 t*%

ONT. ft 20%

IV. The
P- reports i 

ay 30th of 3.998. H;o 
pared with 4.277.06» „„ April lolhT»V 
a decrease of 278.908 ton».

United 
vnl Hied orders

■STRRBTSVIU,R, ONT 5 
BIST. N. VANCOU

VER. B.C...........
SUDBURY (SEP. 

SCll'l.S.) ONT.
VRANSCONA. man 
KSTKVAN. MASK. 
WATROUS. SANK..

CANADA ...ft fi0%
The Montreal liquidation included 

Crown Reserve, which broke to 105. 
T.he continued decline jn this favorite 
mining stock is not interpreted 
fleeting on the condition of the proper- 
ty,„ bu.t ralher ns being the result of 
calls for margin on more important 
holdings.

London again showed a disposition 
t0JTYk Up Brazil»an. but the market 
ïhltCo^ a,Wi]y Jm any ,arge offerings.

8t0ck OS(? here around 78% to

The llrmidation in Dominion 
nc-rs common appears to be 
the stock is tnm 
S\ hilc there is 
for it

BRITISH EMPIRE TRUST
PASSES ITS DIVIDEND

8 75%
« 00% 
« 00%
«80%,$25,000,000

$11,560,000
$13,500,000

$180,000,000

Notwithstanding the fact that inter
nationally listed stocks were quite firm 
at previous quotations, such as Cana
dian Pacific and Brazilian, those in 
which Canadians are 

. most freely were most o

New York. June
AI.RKRTA SCIIOOI. DISTRICTS

3-hi. issued capltnl amimnls

Tintos at 69 were up 14. 
Markets Were Quieter.

In the final dealings the markets
hr.ehol"ir.m’ bUt ,bP *..... . ™ orm

Prices, however, showed 
to re-act.

Large brokers made propositions to 
Can- advise their clients to 

over and tervatiem if the settlement 
new levei. cd shortly.,. 

no particular demand 
one bid was put in at 32.

•75 %
In

ont to trade 
-hem conspi-

WR1T,': J'OR FULL ï’ARTICULARS, 

gladly sent on request.
[>
and General ManaUe

:• tendency
35 Branches in CUBA 
ISH WEST INDIES.’ A. E. AMES & CO.to £ 750,-000.

is vonclud -William anj Cedar Streets

Branches
Investment

Hankers
UNION BANK BUILDING, 

TORONTO.
KetabllshedConsols ended 

rates easy.
Sentiment In home rails 

fid and prices clor*d 
of the session.

irregflarity mark,id I ho ,|ollllnra ,n 
flrnJr ' ",e 1181 wax

MONTREAL SALESstrong with money
1HH!>

it is the intention of these 
the stocks that may 

vulnerable one after

was cheer- 
at tin* best level

MORNING BOARD.NEW YORK COMMENTup
be Common Stocks.

Bell Telephone—25 
Brazilian—60 

at 7814.
Can. Pacific—25 at I'm;

15 at 196; 25 at 195%.
Can. Steamship Unes - 

at 10 Vi ; 272 
10y4.

Detroit—25 ut 66%.
Mont. Telegraph 
Ottawa L. If. 

at 144.
Canada Car—10 .
< anndn Cement—40 
I’om. Bridge—75 
Laurentide—75 
Penmans—10
fiower 246 at 224 V4 : So „l '.24y 

m;"rc Ry.— 35 ut “ ”4«-
Rich, ond Ont.—100 at vv . r 

89•' 15 at 88; 300 '% : f' ftt

at 78-7i; 47" NEW YORK STOCKSTimes—The depressed state of trade 
et the moment is being viewed with 
much less concern than that which 
.hs laieiy shown, and it is thought 

that a turn fur the better is not very 
far distant.

Tribune— Indicatio 
agricultural

CANADA EE EflHT.LDCJILPORT 
HAS HAW MADE START

•it 78%; 20

25 at 195%.

r> i'l 12; 60 
»» 10%; 60 at

Steadiness prevailed in Canadl-n«- 
S,Jurifi...rS “ belt°rAttention Was Diverted.;

To-day the preferred issue of the 
Canada Steamship Lines and the 
mon stock of the Dominion Textile

5 ft,000,000 
$ 3,400,000 
$80,000.000

1 ‘pen. High.
9!l 'A 91114 !I<|

-up. . . 72'-. 72\ Tin
Am. r< l & T. 12:11/, 12:11/,
Ana. ( 'op. Min. 3| :y%
Am. Smelt. &

Am. Beet Sug.

I."W. Sail-Most Departments Firm 
a I iron “indt"' °* ,te

Atchison . .at 10; 50 9ftof excellent 
produced

market upturn. An early outburst of 
activity improved prices in 
erable way.

World—There was excellent biivinc 
of some of the railroad stocks, inspir
ed by satisfaction over the Shreve
port rate decision, the importance of 
™eh was better understood

Journal of Commerce— London was 
a seler of 10,000 shares In its deal- 
ink with this market yesterday, while 
the condition became dull this was not 
Seemed Vy. weakness. Professionals 
seemed inclined to sell on the lack of 
enthusiasm produced by the govern- 
ment s crop report.

Herald — Yesterday’s stock market 
displayed encouraging signs of a re-

‘P. normal Not all the doctors 
agree, {however.
n.™Un_'Y,Uh,mt an impairment of the 
firm position shown, lately, yesterday’s 
market was characterised by à lack of 
any indications of définira tende,ray „f 
advance of the Interstate Commerce 
Commission's decision 
rate case.

pan.v came in for attention, 
of these sold in conside 

Volume for material losses. 
Steamship preferred, which

Among Railroad Issues 
New York—Interboro 

Again Prominent

72%
i r-i\ 12314

prospectat (Continued from page 1.)
Subsidiaries of the Canadian 

cir-K. Limited, were feverish 
talions nominal.

Rio Tintos at 69% ended »/,

Continental bourses

^8 at 136.
ports will admit, unless 
can make

a consid- a steamship 
a number «if consecutive 

voyagea between May and October 
NotWIthatnndlng till» handicap about 
5.. tramp vox.elH, with full ,argue» of 
grain, nailed from Montreal during ihe 
season.

"It Is felt by Tile Commissioners 
11,1111 n Hiibstnntlnl reduction 
an«'o ,-utos Is effected, serbnis 
sidération should he given by the

,i° t.bi' ,|u,"t|nn Brnming « 
aulmldy lo the owner» of trump ve«- 
»el«. to equalize the Inmtranee dif
ferential between the hi. Lawrence 
Hiver route and American port». Much 
" PfPPefly carried out. would
make Montreal what «ho I» Intended lo 

Hie greatest grain-shipping port In 
tne world.

"VViinl

•'I'» at I4fi; 20closed
yesterday at 74. declined to 69%, a re
cession of 4% points. A number of 
the brokers have been warning their 

b, clients against looking upon 
^ 8lock in question in the light of an 
l Investment, and this has had the ef-
• ™criï ,tire,udrvr,doend"ubt^:!Ann.ud‘l,oa,iri i crpiny is e*p-=‘-

common was weak in svmnathv ,irr d -0 n?Jut(.e Record of the
ping away .1% to 10. * P" j .,a^mg the Floating Debt.

ftw.rf.ou. T°re B,Ue'Ruini I ™ew T°rk' Junè 10.—'Although some
scarcely less extensive were the 18sues showed declines in the initial 

war operations In Dominion Textile. fading the tone was generally strong 
/Wowtng the decline Of three points W,tb the most Important feature the 

.raterday to /0%, there was a fur- cont nued scarcity of offerings.
JWzlMtp Of 3* to 67%.■ The clos- I"‘erborn Metropolitan Issues were 
l« sale,was a( as. , again prominent, the preferred mov-

k Jm ,»a,1 "° |,osltive »ews to ac- 2» ”» % to 65%. the highest price 
E count for the action of Textile In mce ’,anuary, 1913.
r S‘IUartera r<’rer<’ncc was made to roU"l(m racl,lc wna the .strongest of 
' (tend diahfll"bnfî the flltum ”f divi- îba rallroada advancing % point to 
Sra kra ,em<'"tf’ but “s the July S,‘v a ®aln °r ’/a was made in 
«^ration has already been made Dlstlllera securities.
S*T7“ 1,p|,,‘ar to he borrowing American Smelter was in good de- 

TrxlV ‘T Mtent’ *■ m , up ^ a( 64;4| and f7abtioaa
’ - ° Ptstmed sold unchanged at ap‘u™s ««re recorded In Amalgamated

ano Utah Copper.
a sTramT contl,,ued fairly active with 

was continued in Mova I X!** Inter-

recorZ°atb“hetrrmaCt,0nS P , W«r» Buying Distillers. 
omlom yesterday. ‘ me con" ed ln°L mmS”™ more Pronounc-

IVhen this stock sold down oo • miil. n,,mlier of specialties with

terur: tihhe vs
'.hat «11». lK,,|;lmorroV;:rable Statetoe"t “■ he is»

Kin of l%n?,ver roste‘‘rdaywit0r “ lsï""?1 renort of the company 
is “.tolU°ti0ata^r,,AiSdte,’,hfi 

“ant basis—43tt T']'>'u’d’ "“a "n the «"rd of the paying off „f the floating
“*"*y was at ,OW p"lnt l|>r s'=b "hlcb -«"rred eariy in tl'é prë-

=«'• Carson Re,s,„ring. in the'™et “ncom™ W,“ "=

»t»tkaLRferv'‘ waa the only other ri““"° Metropolitan preferred 
IlW quantifies8 “°M in nny c-"ald«r- Ùmlthero'wls a "sïo",”0™? ^allzl'»- 

throughout the
»ai,’ainst ye” "ra,“‘ °",e tim« to $1 Leather Issues Aetive.

Col. Carson T ’ C 080 at ÎU13. . Ame»*ican Hido „nd Leather issues 
■»m« «xplanation "of appr°a«hed for n>(ei'am,ea0,lv« an<t strong in the fore- 

: !?“> lie could olTe, n 8 mp’ aaid no“"'th«. preferred moving up 
than the general » , reason other The abSCnce of demand aftei
huied tlte-emira *aak"«aa which Per- a‘e f vances induced 

•Certainly ,1?t’ the trading element
„«Wn f„r the de ,'"6 Use,f offers no ranK‘ng from fraett 
t'The situation ra be ««hcluded. wore recorded in

us'VV"1”11 la mite e„- ‘sau«a.
Tenths past.” becn fur several w’^rbo,r" " Metropolitan pr( 

wh.ch s,dd as high as 66%. djcll 
, ,The declaration of 
dividend on the

«4 %
t from Halifax to 
ption of Hanking humm-ss. 
da, the United Slates, the

net iilgli-
•••• L»8 7h 2 H

Ain. (’tin. Co.. 2ft% 2:t
Ball. X- o. ... «i | 7S i, |
Bell). Steel, ('or. J?
Brook, it. ’|\.

I'. R. . .
Cliltif ( 'op. Co 4 I .;H 
Cli-s. Ohio. 52 X 
(’l'i. Nor. XV.. 132
«’Ml. .VI. ,14 St.P. 1(11 % IA J„,

<1«»...............129% 129% 1211
Lri" It. It. ... 29V 29u. ”91.,
("fi. Mlec. ... Mx%

Nor. Ffd . 124 7m
,l!«- Cent...... J13%
Ini. Bor. Met.

I»**.. I*fd. .. fir,

at 2X%.
were quiet. :»'A

91% 
42%

195% 195%

the DISTILLERS ACTIVEromptly remitted at lowest 
led available in all parts of

MONTREAL STOCKS Hint 
In Inmir-

92% 92
• 195 i,4 Bn;adneedle St., E.C.

Stocks— nt 87V*. 
at 131.Igr., Haymaret, S.W. Toronto Ry.- -86 

13«*m. Textile—25 I••IL Ini v*.Asked. Bid. 
9% 9V4 237 at 70; 2» «''«îL- m '? 1,1 10^' 

b": 26'at «s4; “ ,a'. 6i " r f'

ISP 
IllEll

,-t 41%; mAk,M4lV$:Spanish River-v.16 ,2 

• ,o0 

(,tf.Cnnadn —JO

Ames Holden .. ..
Do., pfd....................

Bell Telephone .. , 
B. C. Backers .. . 
Brazilian T. L. * |>.

I •’*
29%

54 50
at 67;

97 ; 25 nt
146
126

78%7 8 >4try
da

be-.........$7.000,
.........$7,248,131 55

15% 14%
. 65% 64 %

L'-higli Vnl.. 1 f.6 *2 136'/.. 136 
MI.sk.. Kan. x-

Car .. ... 
Canada Cement .. .

Do., pfd........................
Can. Cottons ..

Do., pfd. ................. ]
Can. Converters 
Can. Con. Rubber ..

Do., pd.f.....................
Pacific................

Can. Steamship Lines
Do., pfd........................

Crown Reserve .... 
Detroit United Rv. ..
Dorn. Bridge...............
Dom. Banners 
Dom. Iron, pfd.
Dom. Steel Corp. . . 
Dom. Textile

Do., pfd.....................
Dom. Tri

|\J*4 %
50 49% 

- s Vz 
89 V4

are the Improvements to be

• fie Dominion (lovernment ?"
"The improveinentH

the first 
elude:

OF CANADA

rs. Available
89%

25 ••• 18*4 18*4
Miss. Par. .. |8%
N Y.C. A H.IVt. «*3 
Nor. Pne. .... i • ]
Penn. R. R..
Ray Cunsolidtiled 

Copper Co .
Reading Co. .
Soil. Pac.

18% 18% 
18% 18 
92'i 92 % 
M -, Ml ',

• I M % Hl% I I I % ll|%

75% 74%
39 to be made (n

year under tillsin the eastern 91 now vote In- *
hlevutor cxtcnNlon of 1.400,Mtl

. ""hoi» oipaclty to cost «ito.tluO’ Vlc- 
torla Nor 1293.000; war,.house, «200 -
l“»4 nn,',"'" *'«4.000; dredging
«2*4,000; Imnr.ivomont» l.olow Hi

TTT'’ '"T'1*"*
îr.ra’ "’ 1 '■"* Tremble» wharf
9130,000, and Improvements al Ht 
Lambert and Longiieuil, $100,000"

.... Mr- R°“ Optimi.tic
»'Ml then feel quite 

to the outlook and the 
«rowth at Montreal

MONTREAL MINING »"»<*•--mm m,.
Is one of tin> 
has merely made

74
97Can. 196 195%
10%

Ik.
HUDSON BAY CO.

REDUCES DIVIDEND
11' SUGAR PRODUC

TION.
'I % ..No Great Concessions. 70% 70 I6.il/, 165% 165 % 166r' 

. 94at 21 % ;Liquidation 
; Scotia Steel 

were not

., 94i, 94 94
Par. By. 156 % 156% 156% |r.i% 
fun. C”. !.«7., -..IV. 3«it 66.”

1 * • Co. 62% 62% 62% 62%
J*fi1 . . I OB A

Vir. Car. Clieiri.
1 **i. .

;er. sugar proo'nrtinn 
a net increase uf 2.3 

> previous year. iTn- 
ilj' liighcr in the year 
ngary and tin I'nit- 
irmous inert 
ssia and l;aly. Tin 
Yes the comparaiive 
1 various rmn.tiirs. 
I0(. pouiul.s:

Bteel < 
at 12%.
Preferred—

Ames Holden—10 nt 54 
^Canada Commit-269 at 90;

66%
at 13%;110

33 31of“; -Il,ne 10—The dividend
of the Hudson Bay Company has been 
reduced 10 per cent, to 40

70%
21%
68%

70Dis- 
to 17. per cent. 200 a t encouraged as 

possibilities for 
compared with

Wes. Un . Tel. .Can. Cottons—6 ut 75

.................

"i 79,/, ; 16 „t 70V- ^ 7I,: r."y ••
Dom. Iron io a I 7 ni/, m . ~ ‘‘"bull Lake

•K 70%. ‘à’ r,° «* 70; 50 Conhigas......................
D« m. Textile—5 1,1 inv ‘Town Reserve .. .
Rlinois-,« at 94'" ,<>J- Could.............................

Bonds— Dirent Northern ..
„iC9c!,,,'“ 96,; «loal^ïX, ;.-; ”

Banks— * W0 nt ,03- I Ni pissing..............
j Peterson Lake ..
; Right of Way . . .
Rochester..............
Silver Lonf.............
Tetniskatnliig . . .
Tret he way
Wettlaufer.............

Porcupine Stock 
J >ome k.e .. ..
Dome Mines . . .
I’oley O’Brien ....
Holiinger ..
Jupiter................
Motherlode ..
Pearl Lake ..
Pore. Crown ..
Preston ..
Rea Mines ..
West Dome .. .

Sales—
1 02rOWU Reserve—200 «t 1.10; 200

RAND GOLD OUTPUT 1st Co..............
Coodwins. Ltd.

Do., pfd.........................
Hilcrest Collieries

Do., pfd........................... '
Holiinger Cold Mines 
Blihois Traction 

Do,, pfd;
Laurentide..............
MacDonald Co..............
Mackay.................. "

Do., pfd...................
Mexican L. & P 
Minn. «Sr St. Paul.
Mont. L. H. & 1»
Mont. Cottons. Ltd. .'.

Do., pfd................................
Mont. Tejegraph .. 
Mont. Tram. Deb. ... ! 
N S. Steel «fc Coal .. 
Ogilvie Milling .
Ottawa L. H. & P.
Penmans »...............

Do., pfd. ..
Penn. Water <fc Power 
Quebec Ry. L. ],. & r ‘ 
Rich. & Ont. Nav. 
Shawinigan ....
Sher. Williams .. .. 
Spanish River 

Do., pfd. .. .. ’ ’ ” 
,^teeI Ço. of Canada ’..” 

WARRANT BIG LOAN Tnm,"!? ^?ilwav X.R....
Bond,.,,. Juno 10-lt was raarned here Tobacco...............

to-day that the five power group be- «v ^1 M.................................
lieve, that China’s salt gabcilc will be ''' * L ”
OOOMO l° Warrant loaa or Bank,. ' "

Commerce ....
Hochelaga.. 
fmperlal..
Molsons.................
Montreal..

Nav. Ottawa..

Bonds.
Bell Telephone...............
Can. Cement..
Canada Car 
Canada Felt .. ‘
Can. Cottons ..
Can. Rubber..................
Dominion Coal 
Dominion Cotton .. 
Dom. Cannera ..
Dom. Iron and 

62*4 D. Textile B...
D. Textile C. ..
Keewatin Mill ..
Mth L. H. & p. .

39% Mont. Tram. ..
Kont. St. Ry...........
Ogilvie Milling ....
Ogilvie Series B..............

». _ Ogilvie Series C..........
Morning Board. Penmans Ltd

Cedar Rap. Power—60 at 62%, 12 at Porto Rico 
62 % . j Quebec Ry.

Tram. Power—75 at 40. Spanish RiVer
Carriage Factories—25 at 27. W. Can. Tower................
Brick Bonds $1000 at 72, W. Kootensv .................
Cedar Rap. Power Bds.—fiooo at 84. Winnipeg Elec............... 101
Way. Bonds—1500 at 77, |9C00 at 76. Windsor Hotel......... W

111
27
77 % .........
42 . 38
------- 86%

Ixmdon j„no l0.-I„ May the out- 
P " -'ild at the Rand was 720.229 
fine «njnC.PS> valued at £3.059.340. In 
,. • ast -VPnr Production was 794.306 
tine ounces, valued at £3.373,998.

at present Montreal 
world’s greatest

. a beginning
chieer llial Is bound to be 
The Nt. I,a wren re, that 
river, leads right 
continent.

13-14. 19J2-BI. 1912-
Cobalt Stocks— ports it

18.272 57,413.111 l-m 5 
1.582 27.716. IIS S9.2 
9,543 in.R96.i9.' mi., • 
5,998 6,449.23'; . 7.-*
7.334 3.373.ii7t' 92.4
4 997 20.ft9S.235 M.« 
8.318 4. Vi::.l4s 149.3
1,451 6.962.679 77.3
1,977 635.380 99.9
). 169 2I.60I.9UJ I is.5
1,153 ..........................
.132 15.740.06» I'l.'i.O

1775 Bid. Asked.
60 memorable, 

truly majestic 
t>> the heart of a 

The commerce of the 
pass through

UV him. advantage, hT
any olh.T nation i„ u„. world, irai 
US see I., if that we hold this
heritage

295 93%
176

interboro rapid transit

DECLARES EXTRA DIVIDEND.
J"rk'. dun« 10.—Tl... rnrarboro 

rfiüra V‘\nV' Co- «'eelareJ an extra 
dividend of f, per cent payable July l 
to stock of record June 20. This ia in 
direct line with announcement of last 
week, after the regular quarterly 
dend of 2% per cent had been 

the company's outstanding

12
our gates.World will

8]
67 % 750 

I . 05
2 -.r,i:,'o,::;e!L"r„:!u.:r,Vcn

feeding generations.”
7

50
415

divi
ded» red 

capital

1401 1 point.
- ?r muder-

sonie selling by stock.
and corjeessibns This paves the way for resumntinn 

ona to about x p0i„t of dividends by the Interboro-Metro- 
nearly all the leading Poiitan Oo., and it is expected by some 

in close touch with situation that the 
directors of the latter will meet in the 

ned to near future, and take formal a 
upon the proposition calling for 
resumption of dividends on its 

nt- *erred

.028 175.381.766 HI2.3 76 65 CLOSE AT LONDON.
43%

ORKERS ORGAN Com mere 
Montreal—2

113 3810 nt 202.
„ ut 234.

^ Royal—1 at 221.
4G. /jondon dusing prices 

Londu
cj«»ne. equlv. close. Adv.

143 3
triking features in 

of British trade 
vement anion,n all 
cere toward trade 
They have recent- 
J association <»f 
ill provide for the 
lie cafes, restaur- 
a shops, etc. They 
et of girls, wmk- 
have put up with 

The movement 
; one, and resent- 
ions of work in 
i is naturally very 
lerationist.

50 n. NY. Ysl'y.2
80

Con. niuncv 741^
Con. Acct 74 5-16.

en , 01’ ■ 7374
Atchison .. .. 10714 9ft
JJ* A fl.............  94 ft| %
Can. Pac. .. 290% 196% l»r.\
Chea. % o. . . 54 % r. 3 62%
Uhl. * (it. w. 14 13%

1...............103% 101% 101%
Denver .... 12%

;................. 3»% 29% 2»v„
LMe. 1 si pfd. 45% 44% 44v,

. I»u. A- Nash. 112 138%
„„ Kan. & Tex...
20 n. Y. On. ...

Nflk. At W. ..
Ont. At W. . .
Penn..................
Reading . ..

Sou. Pac. ..
Vn. Pac. .
V- 8. Hteel .. 64
Wabash .. .
III. Cent. ... 1 ic 

• Decrease.

Crown Reserve- 300 nt 1 n onn . ,

■it1; «•«: »! S10.», 100 at 1.03; |f, ,,i 1 irn„ ,
1 01 ■ 3000 ut 1.00; 25 at 1 .Of,’. "

73 16eferred
13

MONTREAL CENTRAL 
terminal BONDS

72% 72%87%, . , the extra

oycryahwaCkCUmVlatl°n in P^ress for
firmer ran k and, tbe atock showed a 
turner tone, ranging around 64U,

131
56 40 91%42

.. 7.75U% 7.95
afternoon board. 25 30SALT SUFFICIENT TO

.17.00 17.50
). *00.000 firstU?r 10-'~'The issue of $5 _

«to?lhe M«ntrrafc f‘|Ve Per cent’
>«tony has been », h ™1 T«™‘"a' 
”""’t »' ™,y 27 perUceS„Tbed to th«

1314 Common Stocks.
Canada Cottons—25 at 25, 25 at 25 
Scotia—25 at 42% 25 at 4v or t 

9514 .. 42 2f. at U%. 6 », 42. 25 at 42U f0 !!

93 «xjswvpj'Sh-s
2.2 I "’It Z%! ïï*; ÎVeVM i

Tucketts—10 at 29.
Brazilian—20 at 78% 50 

207% | at 78%. 5 at 78%. 5 at 78%
1 25 at 78%, 5 at 78.

Canada Steamships—4 
10, 2 at 10, 6 at 10, J5 

99 10%, 40 at J0%, 8 at 10%
95 Ricelieu-5 at 87%. 5 at 87%

Laurentide 50 at 176, 25 at 177 
Dom. Iron—50 at 21%, 75 a# «, 
Quebec Railway—50 at 13%

JIT' TeXt,le-85 at 68’ 26 at 68. 25 

Mont. Power—100 at 224.
New Mont. Power—25 at 222 

Preferred Stocke.
Canada Steamahips—60 at 70 60 -,r 

70i4, 10 at 7014. 15 at 70tt l at 70«
4 -t 70,4. 25 at 704. 1, at 704 40 »,' 
70%, 60 at 70%', 50 at 70%
1 at 71, 25 at 70%."160 
10 at 70%.

Dom. Iron—50 at 70%.

Montreal—2 at 235.

Mining Stocks.
Crown Reserve—200 at 100 

100, 25 at 100. 300 at 100. 200 at 100 
100 at 100. 10 at 100, 200 at 103. 6 at 102,
900 at lOO. 200 at 102, 1000 at 102.

131% 131 II
-”i 15

5
Closed at Net Lois.

J",T iate dealings the trading ole-

°Z\J00LTam:t\T th« b«a« a-d=.decline6 occurred^ Æ", and.,“
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ties0atrongV,buetS ST* n™ SP°Cia,i-
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hu^r^^^'S^-siightly

£„”"Eht « ZJuTTJ
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18% 18%
*TZ*TL BAR silver’

ouotelia, ren0ramerclel har
î ,a"« ol % cents,
f *”*' up 4 c"‘’( Mexican dull

■ v Nati°nal city ramlt
York i BANK.

ha, ,Un"s= '"rThe National

12^!^h*~XUdd'-

10
- 95% 93%
107% 105%
^7 2#%

84% 165%
25% 26

• 9«% 94%

r, 10
EX-DIVIDEND TO-DAY

Mackay 1%; Do. Pref., 1; Holiinger

Books Open.—Rich, and Ont.

.. 152the 651 h have 
n light at Three 
Royal Canadian

212%
19ft%3. 57an ad- 

ars 44 280Co. at 78%, f,o 
25 at 78%.

at 10, 6 at 
at 10%. 60 at

DRUGGIST MERGER.
Minneapolis, June 10.—Forty Min

neapolis retail druggists, constituting 
Merritt Drug Co., have merged with 
National Co-operative Drug Co., of 8t.

% 156% 
62% 

1
112%

MONTREAL UNLISTED 340

1WERCE
96Sellers. Buyers. •1%

Asbestos Corp. bonds ..
Can. Felt. Com....................
Can. Coal Coke Com. 
Carriage Factories. Ltd.

Cedar Rapids Mfg. &
Power Co............................
Do., Bonds......................

Mex. Mahogany & Rub
ber Corp..............................

Mont. Tramway Power.. 
National Brick Com. .. 
Wayagamaek Pulp &

Paper Co.......................
Do., Bonds.......................

104
98>$>< 54

7916
READ 893%thetrial

inued
10027 !10075

CLASSIFIED
—AND—

“Want ads”
—IN—

17 T°"day's t~w

95 : The Journal of Commerce 
: FINANCIAL SECTION

94%
Steel.. 83%62%

100% 10086 84% 100
10023/ 9840

j
10 at 70%. 

at 70, 25 at 70,
99 98%42

100
Contains Only Reliable Commercial News. 
Also Market News and Information Not 
Found in Any Other Paper.

came Lm ÎÏ ,S"!i|,ly at concessions 
fluor 177 lbe trading element on the 
ti'raof raoL!™1:'1 tbe “«=11 dispos"! 
fore the close ra<l^rs to BeI1 stocks by- 
enrller in the'day. °h "’'y bad bouBht 

rol.«final tnne waa steady.
Ratlroad" m!d ^thef1 bonds! amre"flnn?d'

10630 103 102
. - 10286% 76
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Ei st. «s ii» Site™ TO
CE0EI1 ** ETISH MOIIIt FICHESJourneymen Barbers Desert 

the Financial District 
. in a Body HOES GIVE POOR HEIM\ ■ ^

Unique Condition Caused 
When C. W. Post Made 

Cabinet Executors

International Expert Says that Snappy Style of Adver
tising Successful in Canada and United States Does 
Not Necessarily Draw Trade Abroad where Retailers 
Do Not Make Proper Displays

New York, June 10.—The shops of 
the tensorlal artists in anti around 
Wall Street were the first to be hit 
by the progressive'strike of the jour
neymen barbers' “syndicate.*'

London, June 10.— 7n Great Britain promotion of the movtn» i » 
tre has been a feature of the securities market, and there the
panies, eacli owning a number of theatres, with their hnl l, mrg, C1)m. 
shares regularly,traded in. , , ,r honds- debentures, and

iivin^’Ld r|yPr reTiar^^rLÏÏTi-t-h « Poor

ft tPlotps the chairman of Amalgamated Clnematograuh Th„„. 
daring that it is almost as dangerous to l,e successful as total? ana<‘S

of another large company asserts that the prosperity of th. d a dlr?c" 
, . “bout competition which is ruining thihnJÏ"'6 lurkr
A review of earnings of nine of the largest Kngllsh " business.

1913 is given, and it is shown that hut three increased ,Z?r ‘^t n* '9'2 »"* 

year compared with 1912. The record of the nine companies tor ,1, , la”( 
years follows:— 1 "les tor the last tWl)

TRIBUTE TO DECEASED...
The men lire demanding a new time 

London, Eng., June 10.—If American , other hand, the English advertisement schedule, 
business men hope to compete success- writer is too ready to make general ! A committee of the “syndicate" went

Bfiglish market-with Eng- claims on behalf of his goods, and to I through the financial district calling
the make unsupported statements: he ( lhe “face-fixers" out of the Italian bar- 

overlooks too often the * best-selling ber shops. Later members of the corn- 
points of ins goods, and even when - mittee went to the lower west side, 
he does deni with them, frequently 180,1 th of Wall Street, and called their 
falls to drive them home to the pros- j brothers of the razor and scissors out. 
pective purchaser, tided salesmanship The strike, it was decided, is to be i 
talk can always !•«- adapted for the • declared in one section of the city at I 
British market, but it must be adapted ! a timp- according to Dominick Pebonin, j 
and not used as it stands. | secretary of the “syndicate." He said

“Another point to hear in mind is thal h>" to-morrow the strike will have I 
that the British are not so quickly extended as far ns Boruugh Hall,'

Common Belief That Carrol L. Post 
Will Succeed His Brother, but 
Treasurer Howe and Secretary 
Hawk May Become Active Mana
gers of Big Battle Creek Cereal 
Business.

fully in the
lish firms, they must first take 
trouble to- learn something about the 
English point of view, or else hire n 
man who can do it for them, according 
to George Henry Seragg. the yo 
American ,xyho has established him 
here as ah expert on international 
trade relations.

“The British public is not 
stirred to like any new 
goods as is the American," said Mr. 
Seragg. “If asked to take to what 
he does not yet know, he takes time to 
make up his mind. He wants to know 
whether the change will suit him and 
be to his advantage, 

whether you gaii

fm
; .

'I .tor
companies has broughtpm* iv: ung

self1 New York, June 10—Ever since the 
death of Charles W. Post, the Battle 
Creek food manufacturer and indus
trial reformer, the* grocery trade hat-- 
been guessing what effect his passing 
will have on the great mercantile es
tablishment he built up, and which 
touches every part of the country with 
its sales.

inquiry in official circles this week 
disclosed that as yet no steps have 
been taken to reorganize the business 
and décidé who shall succeed Mr. Post 
as head of the active 

Accordi 
mon stoc

111
quickly
strange

or"
Net profitsCompany: 

Amalgamated .. .. 
Pictures .. ..

Biograph........................
Electric Palaces .. .. 
Electric Theatres .. 
London and Provinc. 
National E. "Theatres 
Privincial Cine .. .. , 
United Electric ..

Dividends 
1912.1913. 

••• £3.800
1912. ' 1913.
£6,100

2.100 o.
5.100 7.5 
8,900

Brooklyn.
"This is a good season for a strike," 

sai(T Debonin, "It may 
to the laymen, hut it is 
beard grows much faster in 
weather than any other time, 
people get shaved oftener in 
than in winter, though not many know 
tlie reason why."

responsive to advertising as are the 
Americans. 7. %B. B.1 A startling success has 
low and again been made straight 
iway. It is wise, therefore, nut to 
ounk on your proposition being the 
aid one in tlie hundred.

100
10.0%not be known 4,800

*4,800
2,100
6.200
5.900 

36,700
3.900

i! 7.5a fact that the
He does not Head office of the Bank of Ottawa at 

the Federal Capital.
10.warm

summer

700
wants to know that what you say about 

ur goods is true.
everything except patent medicines 

and bargain sales, 
son why" copy is good In British ad
vertising, and why an ounce of sample 
is worth a ton of talk.

Ask Man Who Knows.
“Another point:

Great Britain as a whole, endeavoring 
to conquer all the country straight
away. or you can start from a centrt 
and spread out. Which plan is wist 
and which is foolish depends entirely 
upon your goods, and if yot 
come to a wise and therefo 
able decision, ask a man who knows 
and the only man who knows is tin 
man on the spot, who lias been on th. 
spot some considerable time with hi: 
eyes and ears open and his mouth

“The prime condition to understand
and wh

n or lose, and he r>.With a small
idverUsing appropriation either do not 
40 to England at all, or if you go. use 
it cautiously and carefull: 
lying to cover the country quickly

;mit^,”Pnting in 11 wH1-th-<‘,,: STERLING BANK PUTS
OUT NEW $5 NOTE

10,700 12.5
3.700 20.

28,300 20
9,600 7.5

18.
Tills holds goodyo

of
10.
20.

That's why “rea- 10.\
management, 

to the Post will, the 
f the Postum Cereal Com-

•Deficit.
Directors of Electric Palaces state that unless reretnta ivwv... 

the company is sealed, as gross receipts dropped from £71 600 
a deflclt b'r toi* year, afire all charges „nd depreciattonTof£4.800

GLEANED FROM
* MANY SOURCES

mg 
k oInfluence More Widespread.

“The influence of English newspapers 
more widespread, enm- 

is that of «

ny at Battle Creek was left equallj 
his widow, Leila Young Post, and 

his only daughter, Mfs. Marjorie Close 
Corfn °f E" B" C!lose’ of Greenwich

...B,,t from the fact that he made hh 
cabinet" already in charge of the 

business, his executors, it practical!) 
ensured the continuance of the present 
management.

UkYou can attack s considerably
I jaratively, t 

'an journals.
•ur Ameri- 

You can’t cover Chicago 
*y using New York prints.

The Sterling Bank of Canada has 
issued

The May statement <Sf the British 
Board of Trade shows 
$l0.880.000 in imports and of $9,05f-.00ti 
in exports.

a new $5 note r»f most striking 
design, the face of this note being of a 
bright golden color; 
brilliant red.

tlecrea.vcs ofYou can
most of Great Britain by using 

nost of the big London dailies and 
■Sunday papers, 
ssential to plan a newspap 
•aign in Great Britain with ful 
■dgo of local conditions and. also, with 
•veil fuller knowledge of the difficulty 
-f getting new lines of goods stocked 
n the stores, and to know how to 
<»me these difficulties, 
toreke

NOTES ON PUBLIC UTILITIESthe reverse, a
It l want ti This fact makes it

A party of 53 farmers left Cape 
Town, South Africa, fur a tour of the 
l" idled States 
farming methods.

re profit er cam - The hank is to lie congratulated, 
only on the artistic appearance of this 
bill, but also in the quality of work
manship.

As an additional safe guard, a silk 
fibre thread 
lur to that 
eminent.

The bill is very noticeable 
tractive.

1 knowl-
to s'udy American SIXTY CENT GAS.

That Evansville (Ind.) will show 
that consumers are entitled to gas 
it 60 cents or less a thousand cubic 
.'eot is the statement of John R. Brill, 
ity attorney, made, when the hearing 

>f the" petition of citizens for ehea 
4as was begun by 
he. Indluux public service

Given Substantial Legacies.
The members of the cabinet 

given substantial legacies, eq 
vided between them from hfs 
bank assets, and all others who 
be involved in a share of 
wore specifically taken care of.

The cabinet

the first 20 k. w. h, per month 
meter; 5 rents per k. w. h. for the „,xt 

k. w. h. per month per mete, with 
month H1"'™ °harge °f *' h"1' "-"ter rer

ually di- 
tangibh 

~ ■ mighl 
his estât*

500
Four persons were killed in an anarch-* 

isl riot in Rome which was raised Ir 
vent the celehratioi

The British paper has-been used siihi- 
of the United States (iov-peper does not go out to help the 

iser as he is usually ready to do
in attempt to pro 
of a Miiiional festien( understood to act upon, i:

F American public is an ad ver icre. The American advertiser has
public, and that th. .1 harder row to hoe in England than 

ginning to be so. It at home.
does not much mutter what is the ren- “The British retailer is as a rule 
son for this fact, but it Is partly to be quite content to sit down ami wait 
found I think, in the quality of the for customers; he does not often go out 
advertisements. On the whole, those in after trade, except in the cases of the 
American newspapers and magazines really big stores, and upon new goods 
are superior in attractiveness and however excellent and however largely 

it l° th°‘Se in British advertised, he looks with fear. Indeed
, I, 1 b/ anV mennS fol,nw- il is 'Ufficult to make him look at them

and this many American advertisers at all. The result Is that while it is
LwLt T’1 OUt, in th! Very cost,y comParntlvely easy to create public-in
school of. experience. that advertising terest in and demand for your goods
wm noîî'xkïîîî,in Am(,riea it is difficult to induce the retailer to 
will pull profitably m England. make preparations' for filling

.,T. Qeneral Claims. mand. On the other hand, o
so nfhfenhn,r,Pnh8na,)Py',xCUtC y St?* thal "°'K,S arp established in the stores, they 
so often catches on here, as often as j are there pretty well for ever ami 
not misses fire in England. On the ever." and

FOUGHT FOR PERMIT.
ter a fight with members of the 
e and fire departments .,f \urlh 

nowanda. N.Y., ,he International 
Railway Co. has succeeded in 
its double track across 
Falls boulevard 
suburb.

Pufthat the 
tisement reading 
British is only be

three memberscomprises„ . , Carrol L.
I'.st, brother of C. VV.. vice chalrma. 
<f the corporation: Marshall K. Howe 

treasurer of the corporation and actim 
chairman of the cabinet; Henry C 
Hawk, secretary of the corporation 
and of Mr. Post, personally; Harry E 
Burt, superintendent of the business: 
Samuel H. Small, sales manager; Ed
ward L. Branson, manager of the Bat- 
tie Creek Paper Box Company; Frank 
... Grandin, advertising manager, am 
Arthur B. Williams, counsel of the cor
poration and of Mr. Post.

Presumably these gentlemen will or- 
•tantze shortl

Aft
The American navel tugboat Polo- 

mac. which was abandoned off New
foundland during the wi'ilvf, was tow
ed to Louisliurg, Nuv.a Scotia.

comm, s- Tn"*

UNITED STATES HAS 
ABUNDANCE OF GOLD

TAKING OVER ROAD.
Officers of the Marion (tod.). Blvff- 

on Raster,, Traction Co. have re- 
itioned tlie Indiana 
-ommission for authority to issue $504,- 
'00 worth of bonds and $206,000 worth 
'f common stock in order to pa 
:ost of taking over the road fro 
ormer owners, under whom it 
nto the hands of a receiver.

putting 
the Niagara 

at Martinsville t
app,„a,ionhetorat,iirLr,Sy,r,t
te^di.ET11 to crosa'11'-"'™.

The divers which are at work at I Ik 
scene of the Empress disaster wen 
forced to discontinue their efforts b> 
a violent gale which, blew all day yes
terday

While the Trade Requirements of That 
Country are Restricted.

public service
compel

Henry Clews Ak Co. the New York 
bankers, say there is no need to feel
disturbed

TAKE OVER RAILWAY.
The three District of Columbin 

missioners, are urging favorable
edhv n nSrMS th<- 1,111 intmdur-
ed bj Ri-presentalive Crosser 
providing that the District 
over and operate the 
city.

over the largo volume of 
gold exports because we have an abun
dance of the metal, 
trade requirements are restricted. They 
believe that forces soon will bo oner- 
ating to cliôck this outflow, observing: 
"‘Very soon there will be a better 
ply of

Cornwall man who was fishinu 
from a In-idge with a piece of d> n.uniti 
lost tlie lower 
tho fuse burn' 
expected.

A

I while our own
nee your

irt, <f his arm wltet 
faster than lie hat

BUYING NEW CARS.
Application has been made to the 

Maryland public service commission 
•y the Maryland Electric Railways for 
fermissio nto sell $498.000 bonds se- 
•ured by mortgage deed of trust of 
September 15, 1906, executed to tlie 
vlercantile Trust & Deposit Co., of 
laltlmore. The proceeds 
vill Itp "used 
vorth of

and elect a new chair-P
cd

ny
man of the

It is commonly believed that it 
>e Carrol l. I*ost, nominally, hut th# 
ictive duties are most likely to fall ot 
Vlr. Hawk or Mr. Howe, both of 
have lieen connected with 
-ivc of the business

of Ohio, 
shall take 

car lines of the
I wil

grain and cotton hills. It 'is 

SITUATION ABROAD LEAVES that 8tln ,urtht*r K«»ld sliip-
SOMETHING TO BE DESIRFn T u may be made to Europe, since
ovin c in I IMG TO BE DESIRED, the Bank of England is carrying a re-

Paris, June 10.—A despatch to the ,2!?r't^ra8,1! * C°“ New Y°rk, tativoly small supply of ggld. compar-
Temps Worn Berlin says that Hslung , 8lt_Vat*,,n'abroad leaves ed with the large increases in th.
Hsillegj. former premier of China Jî T i desired, although the stocks held by the great banks oi
has left China for Germany, where ho ! L f 1?"® positive tension may h ranee Russia and Germany. It is
expects to curry on negotiations for! ^ , U* C,xiat is ,*mnce. well also, to remember that the new
the exploitation of Chinese petroleum ho"ever* that at ^ast banking system will probably he j,
fields. *»rge loans abroad will now be working order by September 1, and this

offered, and if these prove successful will prove a very important factor ir, 
they may well give the market that j‘he money situation. The obtainin'- of 

, fihp which it needs so badly. , redit will be grea>*y facilitated
, Jhae flllp.might be equally.we» sup- I gold will be held in the United 

New York City s revenue from the ; pHt*d by a definite improvement in our ! states Treasury: all of wlü< h f
^2tcr durintr the year 1913-A>a.‘ I bwq. rqarkets. for .the amount of Am- ! «'ill be stimulating to business ' and 

$12,753,050. The total operating ex- encan jsecurities qtill helfi abroad is so haVO more or less of an inH-iiinmr. 
penses of the water supply system, in- large that general advances here effect. The situation ahrond his im* 
eluding taxes, were $4.602.128. This would jqtiicKJy reflect itself on the. for- Proved as a result of recent liuuidat m," 
left an income of $8.130.922. Interest elgn exchanges. The home railroad situation is aZ m
and amortisation charges upon out- —------------------------ proving."
standing water Itonds amounted to $4.- BRITISH TRACTION.

CT,h.Wl,'" “ r'.,n- N>": V.H., June 10.-A ,,„„e from
come ot $3,326,311. The largest item London says: The
wùlw-ürïïîf <,hl“lnl'"! lhe ",,p|,ly Tract it,n Tramway Trust 
was $!.7 3,768, for pumping, and the soon submit a l,|g canitnl .m.„re, „,m ,43.829. far purifle j „,ato„..,„m tL d^preSlton .„ „3 M.

An artificial leg containing $8.000 
the pr< 
died in

•perty of Henry C. Wise. wh. 
Denver, is in the possession o. 

tlie public administrator awaiting i 
claim‘.nt.

the execu
PETROLEUM FIELDS IN

China to be exploited.
lower telephone: a-v rates.

Ufatoe,h'" the Cl‘y ae,'ee,l 1,1 ilisemi.
uee «"tU ‘he local comp,,,,,

,U7, nh; rat° l° »2'50 b"=in
and $l.t>0 for residence

g many years.
A Gentleman Unafraid.

, Tfie'Postum Cereal Co. has issued r 
lormal announcement of the death o 
Mr. I>ost, and enclosed the--foHowin: 
inbute, under the title

of the sale 
to purchase $443.597 

new cars, the balance for 
ar heaters and a rotary converter.

Tarnknnth Da =. a lTir.ilu p< 
ate student in the Universit 
fornia. was admitted to citizenship ii 
the United States.
Hindu to become an American citizen

>st-grndu-
y of Cali

"A Gentlemai
Unafraid,, written by A. L. Miller 
IS editor of the Battle Creek 
me of Mr. Post's properties:

Here, where

RATES WEREHo is the fiiurtl UNREASONABLE.
an investigation on its own 

notion, the California railroad cora- 
nission has rendered a decision tinti
ng that the rates of the Napa Valley 
■Electric Co., for service 
vnd unreasonable. [„.
^ mmissi-.ilv submits 
•ew rates which the company is di- 
ected to put into effect

general lighting rate which is np- 
•hcahle to all consumers of electric 
nergy for lighting and domestic pur- 
ioses shall lie 9 cents per k. w. It. for

Enquirer
phones.

STOCK NOT OVERSUBSCRIBED.
Financing the Ohio Cities 

pany Was completed this week with 
o ,hl°s‘,ns: uf the otter'nB nf slock.

to the shareholders 
Gas X- Fuel Co.
Dawes of the latter comp; 
the results of the stock . 
entirely satisfactory, 
that the amount 
subscribed 
would he filled.

Saturday work and tlie nigh 
shift were temporarily abolished <n 
lh.‘ plant of the Ford Motor Co. Tin 
order effects 10,000 men. and was is 
sued to in* in for 60 to 00 days.

AllNEW YORK'S BIG WATER BILL. Charles W. Post 
wrought so large a miracle; here 
where his great genius and his 
great personality touched 
rectly; here, where 
was known to have been of the 
full measure of his wonderful 
abilities—here, the shadow of a 

sorrow rests. For he is

Gas Com
are unjust 

In its decision themen di
ll is kindness of the Columbus 

President B. G. 
any said that 

- offering were 
It was stated 
was not over
subscriptions

a schedule of

Add- gleaned from —. 
"Diamond Jim"

at once. The
Bvad>. who gnv< 

$225.000 to the John Hopkins L ni ver heavy
offered 

and that
sity out of gratitude for an opvvntioi 
that gave him u new stomach, is IL Philosophies halt, and

hension fails, in the 
the suddenness of the

compro- 
presence and

m,. tragedy.
The reflection of his life 

hearts of those who know 
his justice, his consideration 
understanding; his strength which 
was pH gentleness for the weak- 
his abiding faith In people; his 
love for the town, and his 
that.it might lie made 
I.v the home of thrift 
and contentment 
wil be looked

MEXICO OIL OPERATIONS 
ARE BEING RESUMED

British Elect ri. 
here nuts: CALGARY’S STOCK FAIR DEMAND FOR 

HIGH GRADE ISSUES
him—-

An amendment tv the Postal Bil 
presented to tlie- Canadian Sénat, 
night. Tins amendment woul. 

fix the maximum vote on newspaper; 
and periodicals at a cent and a half : 
pound.

reduet ioi
EXCHANGE FORMEDhissets has been enormous.

Conditions in That Countr 
About as Good as 

Expected.

Are Now Membershi
Limi

up^ Will Cost $500 and is

Quotations on Montreal Real Estate to Forty—Personnel 
of Members. Why Holders of Stocks Have Fared 

Badly While Bonds Remain Firm.
passion 

more largv- 
an.l beauty 

reflection

Following a recent* investigation in
to the practicability *.f establishing a> 
efficient motor bun system, the To
ronto city council is to be asked t. 
volt- $3.000,u00 f.t| the 'Mtubiishmcuc w

(Special to The Journal of Commerce.)
Calgary. Alta., June 10-—Following is 

1 list nf the officers and 
•f the newly-formed Calgary 
Exchange:

Chairman. Edmund Taylor.
First Vice-Chairman, O. G. Deven-

New York. June 10—A11 oil man wh. 
has been in Mexico for many year; 
and is associated with large, interest* 
there, expressed the opinion that th* 
Mexican situation would 
for some 
panics w

tho 
upon forQuotations for to-ti<*.y on Montreal Montreal - Edmonton 

Western Land & Inv.
Discussing investment conditions, A. 

R. Leach & Co., of New York, say that 
the undertone of the investment mar
ket is firmer, though there has been 
no appreciable change otherwise. They 
continue: "‘There is a fair demand 
for high grade issues; municipal honds 
continuing in favor. That there should 
he a fair-sized bond business in tlie 
face of almost absolute stagnation in 
tlie stock market is significant, uwn- 

I ers of stocks as a class in the last t".*w 
-ears have fared by no means well, 
•vhich fact stands out more glaringly, 
if the losses in stocks are compared 
with the better behavior of the bond 
market. Aside from certain particu
lar occurrences, which have depreciat
ed values of stocks, and for which de
preciation no fundamental conditions 
'nil be held accountable. A good deal-, 
of the shrinkage in the value of stocks 
is due to fundamental conditions over

real estate, the Stjck Exchange de
partment of the Montreal Real Estate 
Exchange, Inc., were as follows: —

Bid. Asked.

membersmute of him—
hut for a little while there is 

numbness which the news 
brought.

Clear-eyed and strone. he moved 
"hoot his great purposes. c’ienr- 
f.ve.1 and strong, he knew men and 
bellied them.

An

Go. of Canada...............
Montreal Factory 'Land. 75
Montreal Western Land 75
Mutual Bond & Realties

Corp. of Can.....................
National Real Est. & Inv.

Co.. Pfd.................. ..........
Do, common ....................

Nesbit Heights.................
North Montreal Centre 115 135
North Mont. Land I Ad 160 180
Orchard Land Co...............  125
Pointe Claire Land .. 125
Quebec Land Co............. .... 175
Rivervlew Land Co. .. . 100
Rtvermere I>and Co. .. . «5
Rivera Estates Co .. ..
RockflMd Land Co.............. 29% 30
R. sehill Park Realties,

Ltd .. ..
Summit Realties Co. .. 100 ..
St. Andrews Land Co... 7% 10
South Shore Realty Co.. 45
SI Pan! Land Co............... 600 700
St. Denis Realty Co...........  75 99
The St. Lawrence Blvd.

Land of Canada .. ..
St. Lawrence Inv. &

v Trust Co.............................
St. Regis Park..................
South Shore Realty Co. 45
St. Paul Land Co.............. 600
Transportât ion, pfd.
Union* Land Co.
Viewbank Realties .. ..
W'etworth Realty...............
Westbourne Realty ___ 75
Windsor Arcade Ltd., 7 

p.c. Pfd. with 100 p.c.

^Trust Companies:—

Eastern ...............
Financial ..
Mardi Trust Co.
Montreal ............
National .. ..
Prudential ....

Arena Gardens. Toronto,
6 pc...............................

Alexander Illdg. 7 p.
Mort, bonds with f 
bonus.

Caledon I

90 95 remain quie 
time and that the oil 

mild probably he able to ve-
78

A 'serious strike is now in progrès, 
it the East Pittsburg plants of tl.< 
Westinphovse Company. As n< wh o 
!hr .strike is carried ovtr the wires b 
•tlier countries, hundreds of Westing 

house employees in different parts li
the world are refusing to vnnlinin 
work until the trouble is settled.

Abèrdeeh Estates.............. 117
Beàudin,
Bleury In

125 same operations without iiitmr 
He said that practically ail his em

ployees had returned to the fields and 
that he had Just sent one of |,is re
presentatives to Mexico in order t<> size 
up the situation. “-If he reports fav
orably. as I think he Will, I intend t. 
3end some new men to our propertlc* 
and repew drilling operations. Al
though conditions 
would like to have them, they 
be about as good as we 
and we might as well make 
of it.

Ltd............ ............
v. Co. ., 

Caledonia Realty, com. 
Can. Cons. Land«, Ltd. .
Cartier Realty .................
Central1 Park. Lachine . 
Charing- Cross Industrial

Com. 8 p.c........................
Corporation Estates___
Cote St. Luc Land A

R. Inv....................................
City Central Real. Estate 

Com. ..
C C- Cottrell Ltd., 7 p.c.

Pfd.....................
Credit National 
Crystal Spring Land Co. 
Daoust

250 295
97 105
20 20U

Second Vice-Chairman. L. P. strone 
Members,

76 99
W. D.. , Outman, 1*'. v .

-owes, 1). E. Niblock, F. D. Beveridge 
r. J- S. -Skinner. L. P. Strong. H. a. 
Mac-Lean. W. Toole, Edmund Taylor 

V; Uevenish- A* W. Dlngman. j. e’ 
A. McLeod, W.
Fysche, Mmvli

60 65 d so it seems he must still he 
moving—a very valiant knight -a 
gentleman unafraid

14 10 12%80 100 
100 108 50 >■ 5

H. McLaws. T. Ma:STERLING GUM CO.
New York. June

10 25 Robert Fleming of London, author- 
America n rnIlroads 

$50 a share assessment
in return fur which 6 per cent 

rred Would he given. Mr. Flem
ing says most common cause of finan
cial troubles of American railroads i.« 
disproportion between stock and bonds

ray-Berkeley, p. G. Den- 
-<m. Roels. J. A. Pope. J. E. Bot- 
terell, C. A. Owens. A.

125%
126
250

75 92 Uy reposes * 
souri T‘a-

10;—The Sterling 
,'"m Company has already secured 
contracts calling for $1,000.000 wortl 
; l;uslneas' The sterling Co. started 
business on April 15. Reports 
•1» for first two weeks show

not what w« Ills
seem t< 

can expect 
the most

. ,, , F- H. Mills
A. Robertson, L. L. Baskins. O 

West Jones, J. A. Wheeler, and B. n 
( hnrnace.

Although the exchange was formally 
opened on Thursday last it 
now that It has got down 
business.

For the pr< 
change will d

60 60 I .160
76-y420 30 75

•ompnny made money during the first 
ialf-month of its existence.

"I do not think that the Mexican
nioephece has been cleaved, or that u 
will bo cleared by the action of lh< 
mediators.

.. 14 25
is only 

to regular
141 144 2970 73 There is no-one in Mexi

co who will he able to buhl down th« 
presidency any better than 
and it is inevitable that sooner orlator 
the United tb.-iics will need 
charge of affairs."

Canada imported; 7,200 motor, can 
from the U. S. In 1913 the value o’ 
which was $9.233.561. In 1903 Cartad: 

"bought only 385 cars worth $790.50-! 
from American makers. There are to
day from 40,000 to 50,000 cars in th< 
Dominion with m average price of bo- 
twoerf $1,509 to $1,600.

Rènlty Co., Ltd. ..
Down! Land' Co................... 30
Drummond Realties. Ltd., 100 
Eastmount Land Co. .. 103
Pairview Land Co.............. 115
Port • Realty ..............
Greater Montreal Land 
Improved Realties, Ltd.

Pfd...................... .V____
Do., Common..................

K. & It Realty Co............

Kenmore Realty Co ____
Lachine Land Co...............
Land of Montreal ..... 
Landholders Co„ Ltd. .. 
Lauzon Dry Dock Land.

Ltd........................... .................... 100
la Société Blvd. Pie IX ... 
La Compagnie des Ter

res du Ciment...............
Là Compagnie Nationale

de LEst..........................................
la Compagnie Montreal

75 BRITISH EMPIRE TRUST.
London. June 10.—The British Em- 

len‘dTrU8t Com,,any ia Passing its divi-

which the managements of our big cnr-

of the rate cases is causing big mone
tary losses to the railroads; the 
changes in the tariff are anything but 
a boon to our industrial concerns, if 
fundamental factors cause an impair
ment of thep rofitableness of our busi
ness concerns, it is plain that, as a 
2lass, the overlying securities of these 
con 
the
plain why, generally speaking, the 
Rocks of our companies have suffered 
so severely, in contradistinction to a 
rather firm tone for their honds."

osent the new stock ex-
umll the l.oard'of managêmé'nrhM ho” 

time to pass upon ail stocks respecting 
which application has been mad, tor

3814 ations have no control. Th«- delayHiif-vta49 Vi161
115
1161,4

148 MARITIME PROVINCE 
SECURITIES.

Membership, or. in other words the 
seaLs, will cost $500 and a substantial 
guarantee is called for in addition 
very rigorous examination by the 
'‘Vhs standing nf applicants;

Tho number of seats in the moan- 
time has beeh limited

EXPELLED FROM8560 67 An elaborate scheme has been work
ed out by Gorman government in con
junction with leading industrial, ship
ping and financial authorities, to ex
ploit German commerce In 
press of the world, 
meut itself will contribute $62,000 foi 
this purpose.

BOSTON EXCHANGE95 ^Quotations furnished by j. c. Mackin
tosh and Co.. Members Montreal 
Stock Exchange. Exchange Bklg,. 
Halifax.)

nBank®* Ask. Bid.
Untisli North America ....152 148
Canadian Bank Commerce. .205 
Montreal .. ..
Nova Scotia.............................. ..
Royal Bank Canada .. ..221 

Miscellaneous:
Acadia Fire Insurance 
Acadia Suga 

Do. Ordinary .. .. 
Brandram-Henderson, Com. 30 
East. Can. Sav. and Loan.. 150
East. Trust Co...................
Mcr. Nail. Pref. with 4 p.c.

Com. Stock Bonds..............100
Mar. Tel. and Tel. Pref.. 102% ..
•V.S. Underwear. Pref........... 98 94

Do. Com.......
Stanfield's Ltd. Pref..

board
15 19

cerns. i.e., their stocks, must sfanil* 
brunt thereof, and this might ex-

49 % 70
175 190 75

ment has just been made on 
ton Stock Exchange that H

Mass., June 10.—A n not nice - 
tho Bos-

70 86 foreign 
German govern-

95 to forty.100 105 125 ,, „ arry H.
Gay. of the firm of Gay and Sturgis, 
recently assigned, has been expelled in 
the board of governors.-

the members of the gov- 
"It was done 

with a feeling

•6 McIntyre mines12608 99 203
..242 240

145 NEW YORK COMMENT 263 May Report Show. That Bullion Out- 
PMUaintr=0to.dP<,rCUPin0 U Bai"3 Weil

FOURTH REDUCTION IN
WAGES FOR THE YEAR.As one of

eming committee says: 
with much regret, and 
of sympathy toward Mr. Gay."

For a 
Gay has

141 22080 *4)4
Birmingham, Eng., June 10.—A re

duction of 3d a* ton in the wages or 
per cent, in mill an«, 
•dive June 1st, has

ascertainment of

78 90 Herald—If the public is not rush
ing Into buy stock. It surely is not 

ng any, nor was there an 
erday fo

.100 95no H2$i 
TG2 

135 138
250 300
181 20» 
221 223

93 M

r. Pref. ..100 95 
.. 65 60‘

160 puddlers and 2 $4 
forge wages, effe 
resulted from the 
selling prices under the Northern 
Wages Board. This makes four re
ductions during the year to date.

ar and 
eon nna

half or more Mr. 
to attend to his 

business on account of poor health, and 
ha* «pent most of his time at 8am- 

N.Y., where he now is.
The business of the firm, however 

has not been conducted in accordance 
with the standards demanded by the 
Stock Exchange, and therefore" the 
board of governors are obliged to take 
tills course in accordance with 
constitution.

ye
hi

n 1 
ible PoreLreVCPOrt from tbo McIntyre

fluLto , mes !‘h"wa "ml wbile prn- 
Hml? ?.d mi" headi' were both a 
ittle less than tor the month of March 

»h,ch was phenomenal, a Eood aver- 
mont is being maintained, 
t for May shows that 4 - 

were milled having an aver
age value Oi the min of $11.10. Tile 
production amounted to $47 180 A 
station „ now being cut at the 500 
toot level of the No. 4 shaft 
tory to opening 
the vein sy 
March and 
as follows:
Ore milled (tons) .. M°4^g'5 Ma

as ” ?! MUI ",er •""> «12.68
96 Production.................... «62,661

lie selli iy selling 
ndon, al-lt 25

though tho fortnightly settlement wili 
begin to-day

Journal of Commerce— While the 
news of the day was interesting and 
quite important, it failed to force tlie 
market from the deep-rooted depres
sion in which it has been for so long.

Tribune— Representatives of the 
railroads regarded the Shreveport rate 

decision

r account of Lo
95 95 145I* Salic Rea :$>...............

la Compagnie d’immeuble
Union. Ltee..........................

La Compagnie Immohil 
. iere du Canada Ltee. 

ti "*«& Compagnie Montreal 
v ~

17 109 ..163 158
90

70 ige improve 
The repor 

480 tons

97

E . GRAND TRUNK RAILWAY.
The Grand Trunk Railway System'» 

traffic earnings from June 1st to <* > 
1914, are as follows: —

1914............................... $ 996.040
1913.............. .. .. . . 1.114.348

Decrease................ $ 118.308

75 85 92 % .. 40

com. stocks .. 
an Realties Ltd.

t de N D. ile O. 91 
ea»e Realty . 
srueuil Realty Co. .. 100
nion de l’Est.............. ...
intain Sights Ltd. .. 70
lei City Annex .... 60
Itmartre Realty Co. 10
it real Deb. Corp. pfd. 82%
8Üfc>:e

100 Trinidad Electric .. . *‘1??
Bonds:

Brandram-Henderson, 6 p.c. 97% 95
Eastern Ca-r, 6 - p.c.................i oo
Mar. Nall, 6 p.c..................... 10o

Tel. and Tel., 6 p.c,..106 
N. S. S. and C. 1st, 5 p.c... 88

Do. 6 p.c. Dob. Stock ___  93
I’orbi Riev Tel. 7 p.c. .. ..io5 100
Stanfield’® Ltd., 6 p.c.,. ,,ioo

their80
101%' n ns favorable. 

World—Only a moderate prépara- 
level on

162 6 p.c. debs. ......................
City Central Real Estate 70 

61% City R. inv. Co. Bonds. 81%
10% j Transportation Bldg. .. no'
83 I Montreal Deb. Cor.............  44 5»
W I Mardi Trust Qold-Bonda »6- igj

||| 76 85 response
was made by the stock market-to the 
important news of the day.

up another
stem of the McIntyre. The 

May production
90 82%

82%
92

SMOKE VAFIADIS 98
compare

85When Officers of Sixth Field Battery. * 
.,,80 London, will resign in a body l-ecausd 

$11,10 their tenty at camp in Niagara w 
(47,180 searched for liquor.

answering advertisements 
please mention The Journal of Com
merce.

Celebrated Egyptian Cigarette»
4.41

A
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feny Large Steel Manufac
turing Plants are Running 

Short Time
BAR IROÎTiS FIRMU-

ons for Both Lines

ness in Local Market—'Prioes Held
Steady.

unsettled tone In the local hard-, 
«.re and metal markets continues and 
buelness I» not as good as it was last 
«ek although for the season, the vol
ume of trade compares fairly Well with 
the preceding season. The warm wea- 
*er has been beneficial to many 
branches of the hardware trhde.

Quotations for local hardware show 1 
yen, few changes from last week’s 
Mjt. An advance is expected ia nails , 1 
although they are still being quôted.*) 
in local circles at $2.20 base, and It 
cut. nails $2.50 base. Some re-1 < 
peat orders are coming in for wire < 
doth and screen although there have 
b#én no changes in local quotations.

In the metal markets, the weakness 
continues but quotations remain un- a 

: changed. During tlie week, there was 1 
pet pound for 11 
although there j b 

have been no changes in the local \ r 
quotations, the market is weak and j V 
hanging in the balance. It would not h 
I» surprising to see the price dTop 
within the next few days.

In the larger steel manufacturing 
plants business is very slow and in 
most cases they are working short 
time and in others, the men are be- 

The Canadian Pacific 
during the past week "laid 
of men for

i”

i

a drop of two cents 
tin in Toronto, and a

d

a
le
h;

I fig laid off.
1, Angus shops •
! off a number 

pleyment.
Some of the smaller bridge and steel fit 

still iv 
full p< 
ica- ,n

$:

lack of em- st

manufacturing companies are 
y well supplied and runnin 

but this cannot be taken as an 
tlon of; business, as they are not as 
well equipped.

There have been no alterations in 
quotations for bar iron over the week 
and it is still selling at $2 to $2,05 base. 
Forged bar is being quoted at $2.60 to 
$2.65 base. Black sheets are un
changed and steady. Galvanized 
sleets are being firmly maintained at 
recent figures.

As it is the aim of the Journal of 
Commerce to keep 
formation absolutely correct, 
fort on the part of the trade to rectify 
errors which may occur would be ap
preciated. Prices quoted are for th .* 
usual sized lots, but butter prices

fklri ng
ind

én

wi
ga

3t<

all prices and in- (B

' J

n large 1 
Current, hardware

often be obtained 
are called for.

tot?" Pri
Iv<
leiHARDWARE AND METALS.

I andmetal prices follow:—
I ST99
I Antimony, per lb. ..
I Capper:
I. Ctating ingot, per 
f Lengths, round bs
f IM lbs..................................................

Plain sheets 14 oz.. 14x48 Ins.
14x60 ins. per 100 lbs.................... 29 60
Bran:

Spring sheets up to 20
per lb..............................................

Rod» base % in. to 1 in." "round
Per lb............................................. 0 22

Wns, seamless, base. lb. .. i ! o'25 
Tubing, iron pipe, size 1 in.

blue, per lb................... n
Iren and Steel:

Common bar. per 100 lbs............. .. * 2 00
rorged iron, per 100 lbs. ...
Refined iron, per 100 lbs. ..
Refined iron, perl 00 lbs............. 2 40

I SmTit0n' Per,00 lb8............  2.40

ia-:.:: IS

i SÏilSS. . . . . . . . .  2.70 2.76 z
14 to 15 gauge ........................j?-F0 w,•6,, anfax
18 to 20 gauge............................. 2.60 2.65 :ount

-3S5
!|-2it»ure ner”QUare" •• 6-,s 6.50 cents’
0.lvrai«,/3LTa,o" " 4 25 4'00 ™"=e:

B rl’88 tlla cost*’ (Queen s Head) : to 24 
«■W. Gauge, 16-20 , -, ,a hel
6 W. Gauge, 22-24 ......................... ?'?? alZea
R* W. Gauge, 26 ................. 4.15 car lo
B* W. Gauge 28 .............................. 4 -40 cdPPéi

Tin: ’ ............................... 4.65 base a
^n, per ib Per P<

U»d and Lead Pip,.ti:" 4° 4016 ,0rei

........... «... TriE
I:S

.............. «■ 75 «
ten Pip, 7U ' - Sb- ft............... 6.60

Ssr””-*
1casks ..

.. ....................
Wire: .....................

SÏÏÏÏ =rr,bad Wire ...
Sro«tb SdtMP1la'", Twist .. . 
ti* . Wlrc- Kauge 9
Wnt^ot611"18' 111 me=b 60 per

Haii,:......................
Cut Nadi18;8mal* iots, base .. .

p,**»1»: ...................
162 -r*

lb"bM •

.«i»?*?. ‘‘«bt. medium

1te^2and larger"
r 1 «."«=................

-ïSFr:.:v.
bAX1 and «mailer,"

N”. 2'àùa",................
e^Vjb- bo, "d larger,
a'b’ki1 ,a"d ‘mailer/'per

.........

ssiiÿsr-

ilp.c. pure, lb. .. ........... 0.T9
........... 0.2:
.. 8.60 8.75

tic-
ihd

T
100 lbs................16.00 ?0r

ars %-2in. per

ïsts. 27.50
ied

t:
Balt

Frai
first

.. 0.26

2.30
2.40

Nc
at A

to A 
with

ng v 
Ordii 

here ir7%
per cent, oft 9

Tin >
... 8.00 cal ma
• .. 8.26 London 

trading
----- 2.35 In the
.. 2.95 bid for 

to fifte 
.. 2.30 July p<

cents,-»

30% fce 
. 2.20 W»ts.

• .. 2.60 The
contract 
a net d. 
<>n futu 

• 4.10 2.45 tons. T 
in g Lon 
up £1 
<M.f. Lor3.90

•• 4.15
Nuts, sq 
Nuts, hei

Buildir
.. 4.35

• .. 4.60

Idrger, per 25
1-25

O. K. Bi 
Sheat h in 
Blue R-£ 
Vlaln fib; 
Tarred fi 
Tarred fi 
Dry fibre 
Dry fibre 
O. K. car

Heavy dr 
Heavy tai 
Spruce si

.. 1.60

.. 1.50

1.76

% and
c cent.
6 "P- 52i6 6 12 p»

-L°„P-0tl . Carpet fP!
«■up, «» p.c. .'j Carpet to

BANK BUILDINGS IN 

C'ANADA

;
!-m
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i
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he moving picture then-
several large 

bonds, debentures,

aozen years moving „|c."
;laonra„Vveeragera,e”'”»

SË33S
ograph Theatres 
as to fail, and 

erity of the once iurkv 
ining the business. y 
companies for 1912 

Bd *helr net profita ia„t 
ipanles for the laat

a direc-

oflts
9]2. ' 1913. 
E 6,100

2.100 0.
5.100 7.5 
8,900

Dividends 
1912.

7. %
10.0%
7.5

10.700 r>.10,700 12.5
3.700 20.

28,300 20
9.600 7.5

18.
10.
20.
10.

XXIX. Mo 3

8ES

Pts improve 111, fal, . 
71.600 to £ Of,400 
ef 44,800.

LITIES
v- h- Per month 
er k. w. h. for the
month per meter, win! 
ge of $1 per meter per

for permit.
with members 
lepartments of

°f the

f-. the International 
succeeded in putting 

the Niagara 
at Martinsville, it 
Iway company 
he hoax dot 
it to cross the

across

public

iR RAILWAY.
ict of Columbia 1 
irglng favorable 
on the bill introduc- 
ive Grosser, of Ohio, 
e District shell take 
the car lines of the

PHONE RATES.
the proposed 

ie rates in Phoenix, 
' discussed publicly, 
at-179 users ot tele- 
y agreed to diseun- 
il the local company 
0 32.50 for basin 
Sence phones.

in-

'ER-SUBSCRIBED.
^i° Cities (ins Corn
ed this week 

offering of stocks 
's of the Columbus 

President It. G. 
any said that 
‘ffering were 

It was stated 
was not "over
subscriptions

with

cl(P.

that

D FOR 
RADE ISSUES
locks Have Fared 
nds Remain Firm.

nent conditions, A. 
v'ew York, sav that 
e investment mar
di t here has been 
ge otherwise. They 
is a fair demand 
1; municipal bonds 
That there should 

d business in the 
lute stagnation in 
iignilicant. Own- 
iss in the last few 
y no means well, 
nt more glaringly, 
sks are compared 
ivior of 1 lie bond 
1 certain particu- 
h have dépréciât- 
ind for which de- 
nental conditions 
hie. A good deal-, 
ie value of stocks 
il conditions over 
its of our big eor- 
ntrol. Tli<‘ delay 
ausing big m<me- 

railroads ; the 
are anything but 
lal concerns. If 
cause an impnir- 
ness of our husl- 
plain that, as a 
?cuTitles of these 
ocks. must st’anil" 
d this might ex

speaking, the 
ies have suffered 
distinction to a 
heir bonds."

N IN
OR THE YEAR.
June 10.—A re
in the wa 
cent, in m 
e June 1st, I'»9
ascertainment of 

the Northern ’ 
makes four re
ear to date.

RAILWAY.
ailway System's 
June 1st to 7th,

. $ 996.040
1,114.348

. $ 118.308

old Battery, 
a body became
1 Niagara were
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Eli «A Maritime Steel Man l WIR JOBBERS Mr"win not n
ON LIGHT•<

r DM FOI* p DEMAND
,y ' Better Demand for Cheese

f

WET OPENED EASIER wWlf
i

tj

Corn Opened Stronger- 
Argentine Weak—Foreign 

Demand Lets Active

OATS FIRMWITH CORN

is Expected Towards End 
of Week

butter tone weak

MW Large Steel Manufac
turing Plants are Running 

Short Time
BAR IROnIs firm

METALS HOLDING FIRM Prices are Low and in Some 
Lines Values are Being *• « 

Reduced

LIVE STOCK MARKETS
Orders Continue Fair—Market 

WHI “Peg Along" Throughbut the 
Summer Months.

Steel
Tr,d* W«« Fairly Active—Hog Valuta 

Daclina—Sheep Ware Weaker 
Cattle Held Steady.

-> j
Harvesting of Soft Wheat Reported 

From Southern Districts—-Brodm- 
hall Reports General Rains in 
Russia.

Condition of Potatoe and Bean Mar
kets Remain Unchanged—Eggs 
Continue Firm, Demand Good.

In the local market to-day, cheese 
was quotable unchanged from yester
day’s levels, although the undertone of 
the market was fairly st-mg. 
are not heavy, as the i-Jnglis! 
have not made
take our product as yet. There is 
every indication, however, that the 
demand will come forward at the eno 
of the week. Finest western colored 
was quoted to-day at 13 to 13% cents; 
finest western white, at 13 to 13%, 

colored at

(By Lsassd Wire to the Jourrfal of 
Commerce.)

Pittsburg, June 10.— Attractive steel 
pipe orders continue to come out, but 
prices do not show improvement. An 

'independent maker has taken an or- 
The unsettled tone In the loeal hard- der tor 26 miles of 16-inch plain end 

’ d metal markets continues and steel pipe for shipment to West Vir- 
not as good as it was last ginia, and another independent in the 

ÏÏwk although for the season, the vol- Pittsburg district has booked an or- 
*** of trade compares fairly Well with der for, 15 miles of 16-inch pipe. Com- 
thTpreceding season. The warm wca- paratlvely heavy tonnages have been 
Ifier has been beneficial to many placed during the past two weeks, and 
Sanches of the hardware trkde. some manufacturers have been eri-
“onotetions for local hardware show abled to. Increase operations slightly.

W few changes from last week’s Practically all wire makers are of-
U«t An advance is expected In nails fering nails for nearby delivery at
although they are still being quoted ' $1.50 a keg, Pittsburg, and some are 
hi local circles at S2.20 base, and i taking contracts on that basis. Oth- 
cut. nails 32.50 base. Some re- | ers are asking 31-56 a keg for extend- 
nttat orders are coming in for wire t ed delivery. Specifications are better
doth and screen although there have in the west, but only sentimehtal im-
bfén no changes in local quotations. provement is noted here.

In the metal markets, the weakness Sheet steel specifications have shown 
continues but quotations remain un- a slight improvement recently.

• (hanged. During the week, there was leading producer reports a substan- 
a drop of two cents per pound for j tial increase in the volume of new

in Toronto, and although there j business. Prices are still low and ir- 
have been no changes in the local j regular, with some mills apparently 

I quotations, the market is weak and j Willing to offer various concessions to 
hanging in the balance. It would not hold their tfade to take attractive or- 

surprising to see the price drop "
V within the next few days.

In the larger steel manufacturing 
plants business is very slow and in 
most cases they are working short 
time and in others, the men are be-

• fig laid off. The Canadian Pacific 
:, Angus shops •

off a number 
pleyment.

Some of the smaller bridge and steel 
still 
full

BOND PAPER DULL

Local Market-Price. Held
Stmly-

4.,>cat live stock markets to-day 
■inlet but on the whole, prices 
m»U'ïld' Tlu'r<' w“" active dc-
« MdloU18 ’ KO<? """'rK *e"ln* at 
15 tn il IS' eOW"- M «" «8: and bulls.

Iatmbs brought forward 
mand h ml a»- receipts

,waH kcvn,y
, V 1 d«,mand for hog# was Mir and 

receipts were fairly liberal, 1,200 head 
being received at both yards, friers 
were unchanged from Monday's 
Hot. Calves were plentiful with
ellgh™: t,,rWard' wrre

Receipts at the c. \\ u 
were: 560 cattle, 325 sheep 
and 1 450 cnlves. Receipt*' ilt the (1 

were: 350 cattle. 200 
600 hogs and 80«> cnlves.

Price.! ruling 
to-day, follow;
Butchers1 cattle, choice 

Do., medium 
Do., common ..

BUtchcr

News Print Business Continues Good— 
Ground Wood Mill, Are Es pari- 
•wring Difficulties Due te Low 
Water Levels in Country.

(By Leased Wire to the Journal of 
Commerce.) .ilChicago, Juhe 10.—Offerings 

wheat were light at the opening to
day. but the tone was a little easier, 
with July unchanged at 85%; Sep
tember off % at 85%, and December 
down % at 86. Armour bought both 
September and July, and Lou 
Bryan sold December.

The weakness in American yesterday 
was partly Offset at Liverpool by an 
extraordinary demand from the Con
tinent. Receipts of wheat at Min
neapolis and Duluth to-day were 156 
cars, against 231 a year ago : at Win
nipeg 207 cars against 76; at Chicago 
74 cars against 50.

Harvesting of soft wheat is report
ed from thes outhern districts, with 
indications that within a week cutting 
will begin throughout southern Kan
sas and Oklahoma, and generally in 
the state of Kansas a week Inter.

Broomhall reports fairly general 
rains in Russia, where crop prosiieots 
have improved. Prices, however, con
tinued to rise and grain holders be
lieve that the crop outlook in western 
And central Europe must be unfavotw 
Able.

Exports , 
h buyers j 
move to s

of

a concerted a good de- 
wero small, what Little change has occurred In the ac

tual condition of the
:. , „ paper market

during the past week, and In most 
cases, Jobbers report business as be
ing slow. Trade continues somewhat 
brisk In newsprint lines, the Increased 
demand from both the United States 
and Canadian 
maintained.

Manufacturers appear quite confi
dent that this demand will continue 
loi «orne time to come and that therd 
are better times In store for the news
print mills In spite of the fact that 
,hv Production here in Canada is be
ing steadily Increased. The total Can
adian output nt present is about 1 - 
.00 tons per day and it is predicted 
that by this time next year the pro
duction will reach at least 2,200 tone 
About ose-fifth of the newsprint con
sumption In the United .States at the 
™ time is supplied by Canadian

iigan and
THOMAS CANTLEY,

General Manager of the Nova Scotfa 
Company. The stock of this concern 
took a big drop in the local market 
yesterday, due to dividend uncertain
ties. The steel industry in Canada is 
at present greatly depressed and this 

he main cause of the trouble.

v
little '5and townships white and 

12% and 12% cents respectively.
The undertone in butter 

anything, slightly weakes*. but 
were

■inewspapers being wellV very

■:g
inino changes in quotations to 

Trade continued generally quiet 
prices were uphold by tiie prevailing 
conditions in the country, which are 
excellent at the present time.

720
is t

News and Comment the local marketsFinest
quoted at 24% to 25 

creamery at 24 to 24%

vcreamery was 
;cnts; line 
cents per pound.

#8 50 to |8.7f 
••. 2.*

One
Naval supplies continue to hold firm

ly at all primary points.

Grains were weaker both at Chicago 
and Winnipeg, to-day.

Conditions in the local potatoe and 
bean markets were unchanged from cows, choice .. 7.76 to 

f>o., medium ..
Ik>„ common ..............

Butcher bulls, choice .
Do., medium...............
Do., rough................

Feeders.......................
Feeders, short keep
Stockers .....................

Do., medium................
Do., light.....................

Can tiers and cutters 2.50 
Milkers, choice, each .. 75.00 

Do., common and medium,

Springers..............
Sheep, light ewes

Spring lambs, each ..

7.75 
B.00 
7.51
0.61

■!
yesterday and prices held steady 
Trade is mostly of a jobbing nature 
and none too heavy. Supplies of both 
lines, in dealers’ hands nre heavy and 
In consequence the undertone was easy.

In eggs, no changes were made, to 
note. Trade continues fairly active 
from all sources and the tone of the 
market is very firm.

In maple and honey 
tone remains firm with 
quiet trade passing.

The following table shows the 
vailing prices in local wholesale 
duce markets to-day: :—:

6.60 to 
7.75 to 
« 00 to

<?

7.21 
5.61Blue annealed sheets are not com

manding above $1.35 for No. 10 gauge 
And some sales have been made for 
less. Galvanized sheets, No. 28 
have sold in isolated cases *as 
32.75.

Specifications on plates, shapes and 
steel bars last week showed an en
couraging increase over those of the 
first week of May. Some mills last 
Jveek received orders for from 40 to 50 
per cent, more tonnage than booked 
n the first week of May. It is appar

ent that the moderate activity has 
caused a better feeling, but some ob- 
lervers say that the general market 
will “

English prdducc buyers have not yet 
made a definite move either 
gardlng Canadian cheese, 
ers, are hopeful, however.

Bond Paper* Dull.
pronounced dullness In 
bond and kindred pu- 

Iihh lasted for some 
Hit hough the punt few weeks 

been better. The mills on these 
,n“ urc Mrly huny, althi.uith they 
lre now tittering the tmunl quiet *en- 

''rice» lire very low, and there- 
ore offer little encouragement to man- 
■facturer» '■> continue turning out 

1 heir product.
Jobbing

There Is a 
writ ILocal trad-

!Russian merchants * 
large demand, particularly 
many. Stocks are fairly heavy.

Corn was stronger, with July and 
September up % at 71%, and 68% re
spectively. The offerings were small. 
The Armour Grain Company bought 
September, and there was a good gen
eral pit and commission call. The re
ceipts here to-da

•xpect a 
from Oer-

ng.7.71
7.61 pers, whlc 

monthgauge, 
low as 7.31 'Despite the fact that much 7.21products, the 

a continued favorable reports nre coming from all 
parts of the cotton belt, the market 
continues to display a very strong 
dertone.

!during the past week laid 
of men for

4.0<
■Black of era-

■ .. 35.00 
•... 60.00

46.01 
86.01 
6.0< 
8.7:

manufacturing companies are 
y well supplied and runnin 

but this cannot be taken as an 
tien of; business, as they are not a3 
well equipped.

There have been no alterations in 
quotations for bar iron over the week 
and it is still selling at 32 to $2,05 base. 
Forged bar is being quoted at $2.60 to 
$2.65 base. Black sheets are un
changed and steady. Galvanized 
sleets are being firmly maintained at 
recent figures.

As it is the aim of the Journal of 
Commerce to keep all prices and in
formation absolutely correct, any ef 
fort on the part of the trade to rectify 
errors which may occur would be ap
preciated. Prices quoted are for th ; 
usual sized lots, but better prices

ay
ith

were 325 cars.
tun ng

ind
Oats firmer w 

dry weather In 
and September 
and 38% res 
houses were : 
to-day were 229 cars.

Chicago range of prices follows: —

Open. High. Low. Close, day.

corn and on hot 
the southwest. July 

opened up % at 40% 
ipeettvely. Commission 
fair sellers. The receipts

COUNTRY AND FARM PRODUCE.
per doz. 

22%—23

13 -13% 
. 13—13 1-16
. 12%—12%

. .. 24%—25
... 22 —22% 

_ 90 lb bags
Green Mountains (car lots) 1.05—1.10 
Green Mountains (ex store) 1.15—1.25 
Quebec whites (car lots) .. .95—1.00 
(Quebec Whites (ex store) . .1.05—1.10 

Beans— per bushel
New crop, hand picked * 2.05—2.10.. 
First spring patents. .. 5.65—5.75 
Three pound pickers .... 1.90—1.95 

Honey Produ 
White clo

linos are slow although 
hero him been the usual slightly aug- 
nonted trade In such lines as 
»ags and light wrappings, mipkl 
■to., incidental to the warmer went! 
md holiday times. Business in other 
I nos has been quiet. Kraft paper» 

are In poor demand and price-cutting 
•ontlnues to flourish.

Water Difficulties.
There has been a bettor market for 

rround wood this past week or so. Tho 
«w water has made It very difficult 
or some of the mills to get their log* 
lown. as well ns Interfering with tho 
lower which in some cases has com- 
lellcd a number of the mills to grind 
inly part time.

Ho far water conditions In tho 
hates have been fairly good so that 
he demand from that quarter has been 
ather limited to date. Latest reporta 
towover, state that difficulty is 
•elng experienced in 1 
hates on account of low 
hough In Wisconsin and 

vVest conditions

Yarmouth, Nova Scotia, reports that 
the second run of mackerel has been 
struck this week and the traps have 
taken about fifty barrels each. The 
large schooners have not reported yet, 
but are expected at any time.

DUtish Guiana will shortly start an 
industry.
ir Walter Egerton, has 

iply of birds 
start, have 

promised by Sir Frederick Lug- 
Governor of Nigeria.

ilEggs—
Fresh laid.................................

Cheese—
Finest western colored .. 
Finest western white .. 
Eastern cheese ..

Butter—
Finest creotnery .... 
Seconds .......................

Potatoe

E
TORONTO LIVE

peg along" at about its present 
hrough the summer. Attempts 

Ire being made to hold shapes 
steel bars at 31-15, Pittsburg, but some 
markers are offering material at 50 
cents to $1 a ton less.

(Special Staff Correspondence.)
Toronto, June 6. — 

stock to-day 67 cnrs, 3G6 
ralv-8. 2119 hoK«, 3F.8 „„d
Buyer» nre quottnn f„r elmive »leen 
from 18.25 to 88.50 „r
rered to-day brought $X.|.r, (,, $s 4 
butcher hulls and cows wanted, am 
prices were steady, quality considered 
from 36.75 to $7.25 was paid for be

Receipts of livi
vattle, 26!Wheat: —

ostrich farming 
The Governor, S 
just announced that a sui 
with which to make the

July. . . 85
Sept. . . 83
Dec. .. . 85% 86 Vi

% 85%
% 84

85% 85%
83% 83%
85% 86

85%
83% ■iCOPPERS AND ANTIMONY.

(By Leased Wire to the Journal of 
Commerce.)

New York, June 10.—Refined cop
per keeps dull and nominal, domestic 
consumers holding 
making no furthei 
Prices are quotable stil at 14 cents de- 
Ivered thirty days
lelivery during the next sixty to nine
ty days. In Europe there is also lit
tle effort to trade, American electroly
tic being quotable at £64 6s. for June 
ihd July shipment.

The advance in the London market 
for standard warrants is not signifi
cant as that market is p 
cornered by one or two lar 
^sts, and the advance was accompan
ied by very little business.

The exports. from New York and 
Baltimore reported yesterday were 
heavy, the transfer aggregating 3,457 
tons, mainly to Germany and Dutch 
ports, although there were 
monts to

86%
4

July ... 71% 71%
Sept.. . .68% 69%
Dec. . . . 59% 60%

71% 71%
68 69%
69% 60%

71%
68%
69% offering of both classes. 1 

steady at slight recessions of 
lay. bringing $70 to $lm each; 
were slow, some near finished 
brought $7.75, but 
to $7.50.

The Hon. E. A. IL Haggart, who has 
represented Canada as a trade agent July . .. 40% 40
in Jamaica for many years, has just 
resigned the appointment.

The resignation is believed to be t 
of a new system which is being in 
smarted in regard to furthering Can
ada's trahie with the West Indies.

milkers wenoff and producers 
r attempts to sell.n large 1 

Current, hardware Htockeri 
produe 

quotations are $ 
Calves were In strong de- 

nand. choice going at $9 t,, $10 ",o 
•vith 11 few at «10.65. SI,<■<■), lln(| liimh, 
rade active, and firmer. Sheep 

)7'oo*1 dU,lar' ranglnS from $5.50

%
Sept. . ..38% 39%

40% 40%
38% 39%

often be obtained 
are called for.

40%
38%

wry
Icts---for electrolytic for

ver comb .. 0.14 —0.14%
Bradas.....................0.1254—0.18

White extracted .. .. 0.10 __o 11
Buckwheat  ...................0.06 —0.08

Maple Products*^
Pure syrup (11 lb. tins) 0.S5 
Pure syrup (814 lb. tins) 0.69 
Pure syrup (10 lb. tins) 0.7 
Maple sugar (1 lb. blocks) O.

5HARDWARE AND METALS.
an6 motal prices follow :— 

p.c. pure, lb. .. 
lb..................

WINNIPEG GRAIN Ithe Eastern 
water, al
ike Middlo

, . ... hGH witlsfactopy.
innd e ,,U p conMnueu In fuir de-

I Ingot, 99 
I Attcrn.
I Antimony, per lb. ..

Copper:
I Carting ingot, per 
[ lengths, round ba
! ...................................................27.50

Rain sheets 14 oz.. 14x48 ins.
1R60 ins. per 100 lbs.................... 29 60
Braes:

Spring sheets up to 20
per lb......................................

RodB base % in- to 1 in’ round
Per lb............................................. 0 22

Tubing, seamless, base. lb. .. !0.25 
Tub^- iron pipe, size 1 in.

Iron and

........... 0.19

........... 0.22
.. 8.60 8.75

(Special Staff Correspondence.)
Winnipeg, June 10.—A 'heavy 

umo of business was transacted in 
tiens op the local market at 
prices. Selling orders from Liverpoo* 
were executed to a goodly amount 
with crop conditions satisfactory, tin 
market generally xvas heavy, 
pool early cables were %d to %d low
er, and closed %d to %d lower. Tin 
••ash demand has completely died oui 
with the exception of buying to fii 
boat space. The weakening influcnc- 

cceptlonally good i 
the winter and spring wheat

iAccording 
Cardiff, Wt
panics have sold 300,000 tons, so far 
this year to consumers formerly sup- 

anies.

to a wire received from-0-87% 
—0.65 

5 —0.80 
9%—0.10%

ales, American coal I100 lbs.............
ara %-21n. per

16.00
principally 
rge inter-

CHICAGO LIVE STOCK.
Stock Yards June 1( 

'..st Inin led rcci.:ipts brigs to-day 30.000 
«'ft 3.979; to-momnv 18.600. rnarke 
lull and five lower than Tuesday's nv 
•rage. Bulk of prices 7.95 to 8.05; llgh 
i.80 to 8.07%, mixed and butchers’ 7.7 

<> 8.10; hea 
heavy 7.65 to

'
«lock» are «mall anil price» remain 

"m. A number ot laruo contract» 
iavo already been received from mills 
icross the line. The paper stock and 
ag market is quiet, with only n few 
ines moving. I’rlces remain steady.

7.65 t„ 8.07(4; roue I quota«i""» «*••-
■In». 0.85 to 7.fill. K»llmnt<7,i''"ivcrimi I rî"

attic to-day 16,600. to-morrow 3 ooo I .r/u-rü' *45 1 150 l>er loh for "mall
narket steady to shade lower. JJeevet I _
/.20 to 9.25; cows and heifers. 3.7<> t- I News $4» to $47 per ton for
•'.70; Texas steers, 6.80 to 7 SO stock I orf1f!r": to $60 per ton for

and feeler». 6.30 8.25; «m """™ p,
.'.00 in 8.10. Knllmated r—cluta «hein I S 6-4c to 8c per lb.
d-dnv, i2.1,no, to-morrow Iloilo nun I N"' 1 Hc- <0 «176 In
tet steady to HI hlElur. Native 6.55 |. I '|Uan.V.'.°S: to ««.S» In
1.45; western, 6.75 to 6.65; vtiarllnio I J"
1.35 to 7.7(1; In ml,». 6.60 lo 8.76; wester, 3 Book' Ml"„ U.oo to |4.25 In
1.55 to 8.90; BprliiK lamls, 7.50 lo 10.06 I ««■«» I" M.50 In

•man quantities.
Writings. 6c to 7%c.

Sulphite Bund.

plied by Weisli co 
This, it is said,

that Welsh coal has advanced in price 
ahd trans-Atlantic freight rates have 
been reduced. The sales wore prin
cipally in Italy and Egypt and other 
places in the Mediterranean.

Chicago, ITniimI»1,
owing to the fact

LOCAL CASH PRICES
European cable bids for 

barley and pats are gradually comlnc 
Liverpool. «»!»' Aumria and neyff. ’\ta expoctt<i lhat within th, 

France. The total export» since thé wdVhe'LvY’’- a".,,ctive exl,orl trade 
first of June have been 11 808 tons in .v, passing. At present, however, 
cdrdlnff to the custom "ouïe réprnt» d “/ a BicK1n- "«<««•.
and 3.457 tons since the piï wUh .ftî &

No. ^3 at 43% and No. 2 feed

0.26 Canadian
v.v
7.8

An announcement is made that the 
any has effect- 

with European 
ng to the United 

years, a

conditinruBethlehem Steel Co: 
ed traffic arrangeme 
shipowners to bri 
States, within the next two 
total of 75,000 tons of iron ore from 
tho Toto Iron Mines in Chile, 
ly leased by the company.

This shipping contract is

existing in 
ÿt.itos and Canadian West.

Winnipeg wheat opened % to % low 
or and at boon was % to % down 
Continental markets were

lb.............
Steel:

| Common bar, per 100 lbs............. * 2 00
I £or*ed iron, per 100 lbs. ..
[ ™ed ‘ron, per 100 lbs. .
I owned iron, pe rlOO lbs. ..

Horseshoe iron, per 100 lbs. .

JO (o 12 gauge................... 2 70 •> 7-

ÏÏÏÏÏK....... ••'•"['Sï:S.
26 to 28 gauge ....................... 2.65 2.70

! Sh,ot’(Corrusa*^“'86
,, "JJ 10 Per cent..
tomUHn6'' ‘"1Uare" •• 6 ’5 «.BO 
0«lvS.j us T“re-• ■■ 4-26 1.0°

p Gauge, 16-20 .
E W- Gauge.

W. Gau
B*;Ga

- .. 0.25

statement for May.
No imports were reported yesterday 

at Atlantic ports, Standard Copper at 
New York was dull and nominal, with 
offerings of single car lots from spot 
to August inclusive, 
with 13.40 cents the only bid.

Standard copper at London 
md prices

at 44% 
at 42«%.. 2.30

. 2.40

. 2.40

. 2.40

ajl lower
Ear is closed % t<> Berlin %, Buda 
post I; % and Antwerp %. all lower.

Inspections no in beret* 242 
Tuesday as against 350 lest year run 
in sight were 250. Rain has occurred at 
•t few points over the wheat provinces 
Forecast, fair and moderately 
tri-day and Thursday. Cars inspected 
on Tuesday, Juno 9." wi re; —

Montreal. ■!■re,
Barley is in good local demand with 

jlcs of No. 3 C. W. at 58 and No. 4 
real CenlS PCr bushe!- in «tore, Mont-

rccent-

to be in ef
fect until the fleet of ore carriers now 
being built especially for this trade by 
Swedish

cars m
at 13.90 cents.

were Rdvanced

wlvombLutuMTy' tSS
~de. iZST n°m,na,,yunolmnSei at £64 at $14.51) lo $,5 00 "arJ

Finished

transportation interests is 
ready. The latter arrangement is to 
be for a long term of years.
British steamer Epsom, which 
the first boat to bring in 
Chilean ore under the traffic 
tract, is 
phla in a

COTTON OPINIONS.
ftihearson. Ilatninili Co.»

For some days past, the market hzu 
•<‘.ststcd favorable news and the ten- 
lency of prices to-day should he nr 
udex more or less of both the tech 

ukal and sentimental situation.

The 
will he 

a cargo of
ti%c to *%c.

Wrappings.
Grey Brown, |«cr 100 lbs., car lots. 

;2.25 net; 5 tons $2.45; 2 tons, $2.55;
1 R»n, $2.65; less, $2.75.

1914.
. 207

l.tarle;, . . . .
Flax.................
Screenings ..

C. I’. R:. I ll ears; ('. N. R., 03 cars. 
G. T. P. 38 cais; total. 242.

expected to reach Philadel 
few days.

17 72
I Red Brown, car lots, $2.85; 6 tons.

2 tvn«. $3.05; I ton, $3.15; less.
13.25.

B. Manilla, car lots. $2.85; 5 tons.
1 2 *«»'». $3.05; I ton. $3.16; less,

«■«s $3.26.
No. 2 Manilla, car lots. $3.10; 5 tons, 

À3-20; 2 tons, $3.30; 1 ton. $3.40; less 
53.60.

No. 1 Manilla, cur lots, $3.25; 6 tone, 
'3 76' 2 l°na’ ,3'55' 1 lun’ $3-<'5; lets, 

Kraft. $3.75 to $5.00.
Fibre, car lots, $3.25; 6 tons, $3.45;

: tons, $3.55; I ton $3.65; less, $3.75, 
bre, $2.75 to $3.50.

Manilla, B„ $2.00 to $3.25.
On large orders to the Jot*bing trade 

;ome manufacturers are quoting 10 to 
.'5 per cent below the above prices on

12 83copper sheets are dull'at To'To "ou 

cents base for large lots. Reprular ad- 
vances for extras. Small quantities 22 
, " at„ent,s base sizes. Copper wire
sise» m ati16»1? 15’4 cents for base 
B)»es in carload lots nt mil!. Less than
cOpDër t, b t0 2 CCntB hlghcr' Seamless 
copper tubes wore dull at 23to 24 cents

p“eDa„"ndbTS/itt0 ,8!4 to S ?or ext™. cf* and resuiar advance, - —
per Dmmd aS Iots 1 to 2 cents Strong bakers................
per pound advance. •

• 610 , ; >1ntlmon|y is dull 
- ...60 held at 6% to 7% cen
: «Ms bing"tah5eld 31 694 6

6-5° he?erdi'nnbéndbr!,nda heM «

Tin Dull and Weak.
Tin was dull and 

cal market 
London, 
trading to 
In ' the

copper The tone of tho milling markets ron- 
tinued unchanged and quiet again lo- 
dry. The general demand for spring 
wheat is limited and winter wheat is 
tittle better. Millfeed is steady, hut thé 
market is quiet. Mouille, is slow and 
rolled oats are quiet at firm prices.

The following 
wholesale milling p 

MILLING

THE COTTON MARKET fE- K- C. Randolph.)242
Willi another few days 

weather, there will doubtl
of favorable 

ess be a ten- 
lency to over-estimate the improve- 
aient likely (o be shown by the Juh 
Bureau.

(Leased Wire to Journal of Commerce)
New York, June 10.—Trading in 

cotton was extremely restricted this 
morning. Opening prices were 3 to 6 
points net lower in some of the Liv
erpool, wheer there was some selling 
on reports of rain in Georgia. The 
weather map was not taken locally as 
iridicating any relief of the prolonged 
dry weather in the ejistern belt, and 
this limited the volunis of offers.

The market ruled quiet during 
middle of the morning, arid

J•• . 3.96
• .. 4.15
• ». 4.40
• 4.65

TORONTO GRAIN TRADE.
Special Staff Correspondence.

Toronto, June 10.—Domestic demand 
for oats continued brisk and a consid
erable business was transacted, 
fair quantity was sold to the Uni tee 
States. Low grade oats are well clean-

22-24 .. 
ge, 26 .. 

uge, 28 .. tabic gives the local 
prices

PRICES.
LOCAL SUGAR MARKET.

Steadiness marked the local 
/rtarket to-da 
maintained.
>f trade 
ialc clrc
report steadiness.

Tin,,.n’ Pfr lb........................
InTad Lead Pipe;—!

SjVVsY::'
I L-M Plée 7U lbS" aq- “..............
I Lfful WMté mPcr cent- o*. ....
I «Wt Zinc;P Pe' per cent- °tt »

I l^L casks ..
I .. ........

S”«ié sdt«1aw-T''ist •• •■
I bqæ ** Wlre. gauge 9

»étToïeUmiï' 1H mesh 60 per
Nili.:.........................

c“tNaSll"'SmaUto'fi-base ..
! p^plei:

: VTif* N,il»=
^sC.,25 lb- bM -

SW<1 h-avy*10^' “eht- medium

Sarf -n
,9knt No. 2 

R. ' h®» --^^.-utiieL-^ 1M 

160

“n>.'bo,1'aM fiotkller,"per

..............
î-i

36 *10 pc.

V. and recent prices weri 
There is not a great dea;

f.40 40% per 100 lbs.
rw. , » , ** 4 90 4.95
One pound pickers ............ i 90__j 95
2fCTdS, T ” *• ............... 5.10 6.15
First winter patents .... 6.25 5.50

................
Bifan.......................
Shorts................
Middlings .. .
Moullie, pure g 
NEoullie, mixed .

Rolled Oat 
In wood ..
In bags .. .

ed now. the spread between No. 2’.* 
C.W.’s hri

passing in refined or whole- 
les. Ivondon and New York

up 
! 3

Jspecial brands 
ts and ordinary 

job-
es^ arc 43 C. an

dead and local demand was only fair 
Millers are poor buyei 
When the outlet for flo 
Buckwheat was r.daré and firm, No. : 
being quoted at 88c to 90c nominal 
. hiie the

only % cent Prie- 
2% C. respectively 

can bids were out of line. For- 
nquiry for Manitoba wheat wn>

mg 
d 4 FI

cents in a
Per

, _ 100 lbs.
•uxtha granulated. I0 lb. bags .$4.6f 

No. 1 yellow, 100 lb. bags .. .
Extra ground, barrels...............
Powdered, barrels .. ..
’rystal diamonds, boxes 100 lbs.. G.2L 
’rystal dominoes, cartons, 20 to

was gen
erally steady. A prominent New Or
leans map reader sa 
are for unsettled am

s*•• •» 23.00 24.00
• • 25.00 25.50 
. - 28.00 28.50
• • 30.00 32.00 

grades .... 28.00 29.00
Per bbl.

.. ...... 4.50 4.K5
•• -. 2.12 2.16

7% that indications 
ainy weather in 

northwest Texas, western Oklahoma 
and the Cnrolinas. but for generally 
fair river the rest of the belt.

The market was qi 
middle of the day but ruled generally 
steady within a point or two of last 
night's closing figures. A cable from 
Berlin says that stocks of yarns and 
goods are increasing and that the pro
duction of yarns arid goods is diminish
ing owing to short time.

ys
d r or buyers these day- 

ur is so small
. 4.00 I wrapping. 
. 4.8f 

. .. 4.6?
weaker in the lo- 

FnuCStr'rday’ as wel1 as a! 
r . r.e, Was scarcely enough 
establish a ftlafket locally 

, open market 30.60 cents was té flf,LSP0t- ,w“h holders asking Tep

Julv posUionâ hl!r!’er- -June and Corn wa" *'uaier in Argentina, with
centa^i/h 2* “,so held ct 30% profit-taking on heavier avivais due
S h i ™ abOUt "«een poinis » better weather. The foreîgé dé!
30?.' bents WaS "hoinally quoted at mand there was less active because 
rent». and September at 30% the Danube is offering freely.

- market for standard offeringé”"" éhsmbeTrSly'ïv the CANADA'S LAND AREA.

a net declin^80fd Os on ^not^T With great” R is.expected that the The potential agricultural resources sidereTmore* Jr'tess’ nîftrinal ^Grow-
cm futures ThJ turn?,, a"d 2k 6d SSLÏÏ-m ,and ^"'"‘lan <' Canada are indicated by the fact ers are not offering any particular
tons. The SlnganoL^” J ,WnS 396 1 he ,aken .the contin- that not more than 2.6 per cent, of the concessions in order to force sale» al-
ing London of the ket’ reflect- t- totaI land area "f th(> nine provinces though stocks on hand are compara-

' uP,-ei to the equivalent of OOOOOOOOOOOOOOOn of ^ isK°"e tive,y En«,,sh and Continental
c-i.f. London with «otlt , L,£145 5s O ° ° ° ° jf lhe interesting statements in a bul- markets were unchanged.

sales of 275 tons. Q RECEIPTS BY RAM awn ° ,88Ued by the census an<l sta- The following are the prevailing
WATER L AND 9 tistIca! branch of the Department of Iqcal prices :

Tn Too* T „ ° 'nrade an<1 Commerce. 1913 Oregon hops...................... 27 to 28
Hqv , Last ° The total land area of the nine pro- 1914 Oregon hopes................... 27 to 28

y**r. O Vinces is placed at 1.401,316,413 acres, j Malt ............................................. .. V2 to 93
No 1 per roll O Butter................*>68 S 5 *^he area ot farm ,and occupied in No. 1 Brewers cracked

1 Per 9*'1' X "u“pr • •• ,12 522 O 1$11, according to census figures, is
* ' ° !!a n Cheese . . 9.979 7,987 10,330 O 109,777.085 acres. It is estimated that
* ®'4“ /-«no r* n% ° within the boundaries of the nine pro-
* °-42 O t -1 -R- Ct.T.R. Canal. O vliices, ns at present constituted, there O

0.50 O Wheat, hu.88,203 77,768 150.785 O Is a total cultivable area of 440,951.- O
H 0.62 O Oats, hu... 1,600   O 000 acres. This, it will be noted, is O
II 0.43 O Barley, hu. 2,500  O only 3} per .cent, of the total land O

.................. 0.50 O Rye. hu..................... 18,979   O area, and takes no account of forest ! O Copper
................... 0.35 O Hay, bis. 150 1.663 ........... O ahd swainp land, which may ultimate- j O up 7s 6d.
* "••••• Î-40 O Straw, Ms ............ 170   O ly be tilled, nor of northern areas, offO up.

Heavy dry straw Per ° Flour, sks. 6,250 ............................ o rçhich the agriculturist can reap. / O Tin, strong. Spot £ 140 10s. up O
Heavy tarred straw............................... 1.80 O Meal, sks................ 500   O    L<> £1 15s. Futures, £142 10s., O
Spruce sheathlne ........................... 1.80 0 Pork. bids. 200 ............................. O LIVfeRPOOL MARKET CLOSINGS. O up £1 12s; 6d.
Carpet felt 16 or *’ ... ........................ 3.00 O Lord. pkgR. 4,369 710   O CÔtton'Vl'nsetT quiet, 2% t<i 4hi points |0 Lead, £19 10s, lip 5s.
Carpet felt! 20 or.................................. 2.60 O o net decline. Wheat closed weak, % {O

h ~ - - - „ 1.609 0 0 O P o O 0 0 p 9 0 O O p o lu % off, Corn closed steady, >4 u[(.

►Sulphite easy bleaching, $43 to $45

per ton.

-. .. 8.00
• -- 8.26 ÎWhile

nevertheless a stronger 
tàrio patents owl 

e high price ;

flour trade is poor there i> 
. in On- 

art, at least 
jo wheat.

uiet arotind the 7i*l News 'l,,ality, $41 to $42 per 
J Bleached sulphite, $54 to $59 
I Kraft pulp, $3.60 to $4.00.
I Ground woods. No. 1, $15 to $1«, 

Ground woods. No. 2, $22 to $24, de
ton* | Ivered United States.

General business, as report- 
slightly.

e prices were as fol-

----- 2.35
.. 2.95 Ing in pr 

of Ontnri ILOCAL COFFEE MARKET.
There were no2.30 new developments 

m the local coffee market, the 
remaining very steady at recent

BREWERS MATERIALS.
The

United
principal hop markets in 
States and Canada, maintain I Nations, 

quiet conditions, and buyers 
: little interest, and In view of

the

Tho fallowing price» prevail. f.o.|,. 
Toronto; —

New» I rolls), »L30 to 12.0» at mill 
in carload lots.

New» isheet). 12.05 to 12.20 at mill 
carload lots.

New» iHheet), 12.25 to (2.60, depend- 
•ng on quantity.

21l4 |t014n23cPaPer” ,carloadl- N,)- ». 3.75c

•• 2.20 are J *d, ur slowing up 
Local wholcsalThe Itondon 

contracts
2.60

Per lb. I 
• - 81 ! inOld Government Java .. ..

Pure Macho.................
l’une Maracaibo .. ..
l’Une Jamaica................
Pure Hantos..............

Pure

• 4.10 2.45 27
- 22
.... 21%

3.90
4.15 y Rio .. 

Rio.............
.. 16 
-. 17

. £™,k l»Pm (ton lots), Nd. », 4c to 

Book papers (carload), No. 2. 4 26c 
developments In I u,l°n 'm”' No" »' «•«»=

were m^lnWnédTÏÎUï# ^ '£S& 'SSOSiPJ}. »5 25- 

nd the general demand coming | td 6.00c. ^ f 071 ot8)’ 1- 5-25«
from large manufacturer#

o
4.35 O

SCRAP METAL MARKET.
There were ' no new 

'.hr- local sera

forward 
Was slow.

Wholesale dealers 
ing prices per gfOSs 
No. 1 wrought .. .,
No. 1 machinery ..
•Hove plate................
Wrought iron pipe

4.60 O
and larger, per 25 °- K- Brand ..

Sheathing (Surprise! V
Æ^Æ^ruji 40» f,

2' 400 f>- ro
Dry fibre, Ko. 2 '
°- K. carpet felt .. *„*.

-. .. 2.83 to 2.85

oooooooooooooooo
LONDON METAL CLOSE. 6

•j

Writings, 5c to 7!4c.
quote their pay-I Ground w.»«l mr'mill) tt; to tie

” M,0wo«L~^
........«•üpntr'"'^

SMOKE VAFIADIS d^„ .̂*» «-
Celebrated Egyptian Cigarette» *“

o
1.50 O

(Noon Cable.) 
r firm. Spot £62 5s., O 

Futures, £62 17s 6d., O

O1.75

% and 9.00£1 16s. O. cent.
6 “p- 62« * 12 per 6.0C
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WILL IMPORT LUMBER MEWS or WORLD 

TOLD III BRI
N.B. AUTO LICENCESProsperity and Good Luggage 

Go Hand in Hand PPEMIM6S III AR0" ™«siTu 
SPOUT WORLD "SSSsstis

Newfoundland Shows Increased Acti
vity Especially For This 

Summer.

St. John. Nlfd., June 10.—During the
Hummer there will be considerable lm- v" WBSPMBBBiftSf&i&iw&s

, wn,:;ec„mnpr;â St*‘e Ball at Buckingham
,6y,„uhr<=rEBLèhl: Palace Undisturbed By
a«e. The contract has been let to the Milite**» I hi* Li
Nova Scotia Construction Company of «HHlleUtS LdSt Hlgut
Sydney and Halifax, who are to begin ———

trouble was averted
ing an area, of 600 feet by 300 feet, 
providing berthing facilities for steam- 

j ors. and storage for importers and 
| shippers wll be lniilt. All the Cana
dian timber imported into the Colony 
comes from Nova Scotia, except a few 

185rm** -"Shipments of a special grade of 
| shingles manufactured in northern New 

I Brunswick. Creosoted piling 
i "south leafed” southern pitch pine and 
! creosoted pitch pine timber will will 
be imported from the United States.
Other woods imported from the Unit
ed States for cabinet making and fur
niture are whltewo.nl. kiln-dried oak 
kilnrdried pine, cypress, basswood and 

I more <,Unnllt,0H of chestnut and syca-

Aggregate For Year Shows a Consider
able Increase.

b -

(Special Correspondence.)
Fredericton. NJl„ June 10.—Automo

bile licenses fees in New Brunswick 
average $300 a day, according to fl- 

furnished by the office of the 
Public Works Department. During the 
present year, it is estimated that 1.400 
automobiles will be in operation in New 
Brunswick when the season is well un-
forn^V,^0 far 838 cars have been 
furnished 1914 licenses.
824 cars registered in the pi 
during the entire season of 191

Prenne» of Mind of Strike Leaders in I nreMn^LIr^m “ *“ expec
Pittsburg Warded Off Impending The dLmL. h ’* record-breaker.

S. Cutter After K.v I ii  ̂TtZt

$1,000 ahead of the collections for the 
same time last year, notwithstanding 
the lateness of the spring and its ef
fect on the automobile business. R«- 

fees and taxes are coming
1» H. eKnePartment at a rate «f $300 
daily while 200 of the registered 309 
chauffeurs in the province are still to 
be heard from.

Secretary Blair has req 
Chief of Police of each city 
In the province to send the
L?,L'lUl.°.owners wh0 arc running 
without 1914 Mccnses, and a large list 
Of owners and chauffeurs have been 
reported who have failed 
with the law.

ge2 îîBSîiSssssÿteia i greater montre/
I Municipal Debenture!
I Write for out Booklet

In. b. stark & ù
BANKERS

l^ffMONireEAL^£

The Board of Control d

Gilhooley Ex- Royal Mainly 
Responsible For Defeat at lhe

By Bisons Yesterday f“’,lal^'lpark0ntrtrntherm‘“„i“r

i °»ni,e. “ut er,a wt‘^,r^
recommendation had lit,,» ,hat Ihk 
being approved by thecÜ"” 01 
which has already twice Councll. 
suggestion, so th,yboi;rnZv? 
fd upon the alternative site m , ed<1' 
A competition open to Can^<i?"'"’at 
chitects will be Ld rma,liM at. 
snd prizes for the Le? 

w..,o he given, the first p

;RICH men anti MEN of TASTE arc ktiown I,y the bags 
and and baggage they have with them.

I There were 
ro vince 
_3, but 
ted the

ST. LOUIS LOOKING UP
Both Cardinals and Browns Beat 

League Leaders—Yesterday Bad 
One for Form Players at Dorval.

-

luk.
SOUND BONDSGilhool 

ed a Mo
ley. the young man whos port- 
ntreal uniform in the outfield 

not long since, and who achieved such 
creditable things while here that he 
made himself worth real money to 
President Lichtenhcin, was the main 
cause of our defeat yesterday, in the 
role of batsman extraordinary to the 
Bison herd. Gil. made three out of 
five times up, all of which were useful, 
and in addition, he ran bases with thé 
dash and daring that first brought him 
into notice. His end of the double 
steal in the first gave Buffalo their 
first run.

Gilhooley was not the whole team by 
any means, however. Fullenweider 
held the locals to 6 hits, well scatter
ed. Not until the 6th did the Royals

____ _ K®1 a traveller past the first station.
Conditiohs During P„. Week H,v. «Æ

avored Retailers. Deininger and Purtell gave us our on-

King George and Queen Mary were 
able to enjoy the brilliant state hall at 
Buckingham Palace last night, as there 

interruption l)y suffragettes, 
thanks to the rigorous police precau
tions which had been taken. There is 
every prospect, however, of a renewal 
of the oft-repeated scenes at West
minster to-morrow, when Sylvia Pank- 
liurst and other militant leaders will 
march with a bodyguard of their sup
porters to demand an interview with 
Premier Asquith. This will certainly 
>c refused. A great force of police 

has been detailed to keep order.

I Suffi ut mil Tim,u
not subject you to

of
Your inquiry will 

the slightest obligat
EASTERN SECURITIES CO.. Limited

F was no
The board talkedI m Ibility of buying ont 7,™ llle «dvi,. 

‘he Incline Cwaÿ TheT"1' °< 

submitted a letter offering 
with the controller, on the subkJ°ï«r 
desire of the board, a, LThe
Aid Lapointe, who »„ p7 ™"* »» 
to do something to relieve tl ‘j wa* 
of a family from having to Sav ‘|t"P 
cents a head to reach the P y lellt 
top and return hy'ï

realized tbeTSL ««

Hebert said his view was

s™.', rss a

Controller McDonald and olher 
bers of the board were of th„ ?‘,m" 
'hat a more modern system than !" 
one in use was desirable „

«ïtîrÆ

^n,ryby"Z"een-y^„ryL-r

charter of the existing company

INVESTMENT BANKERS

IS7 SI. Jame» MONTREAL

HaMu. MS.

■
vested the 

and town"The AUigafm'' trade mark is a guarantee of sai isforiionn

°“r ■teSfSSSSA'S wAhc'JœwBST Z, râ
Trunks, Suit Cases, Vitises. Hat Boxes, Holdalls, Kilbrgs.

Tiaveller." Some Magnificent Rugs too.

Si J*e, N.K
names ofinvite you to visit

y|-;
etc. “Everything sor the i

mining in b. c.I MUNICIPAL AND SCH001 
DEBENTURESLAMONTAGNE Limited

338 NOTRE DAME STREET W. MONTREAL, Juzt
Balmoral Block

to comply

(Special Correspondence.)
Vancouver, June lb.—AThe 

outlook in British Columbia

The following advertisement ap| 
m the front page of the London Tli 

"Americans please note, 
luis, with an invalid mother 
xreat care, will sell her right 
!J European title, 

offers?”

near McGill Street 
Phone Main 8350

needing 

What arc the

LOOKING UP IN REGINAmining
, , - presents

an t ncouraging feature in the interest 
displayed by outside capital.

~- - ■■■ having been a number of

! V. Graham Browne & Compati) 
222 St. James Street, 

MONTREAL
. , - represents-
ives of British and American capital 

recently visiting Vancouver and the 
niiinng centers to investigate invest
ment and development propositions.

>ld

Regina. June 10.—Conditions in Re- 
d“rine lhe Past week have fav- 

ored, the retail houses, the weather 
has been good and has lent an optimis
tic tone to business in general, 
the departmental stores, 
smaller houses,
Tiuch brisker tha

Miller was fairly «msy 
faio batsmen. He allow

for the Buf- 
wed 9 hits.

The general strike 
Rome Monday as a protest ay 
repressive measures taken bv

pr-.el aimed in 
ninst lhe- GENTLEMEN’S

SUITINGS and OVERCOATINGS
'

THE MOLSONS BANKy lhe Oov- 
?rnment in connection with demnnstra- 
ions at Aneo

Frank Smith has been reinstated by 
A„, Manager Knabe of the Baltimore 

as well as the I The Balt imore club could
report business as|1,Tord to sacrifice themselves 

mere principle when 
were needed.

B.C. and the Oil Boom.
The discovery of oil in paying quan 

... J Alberta and the consequent 
boom, has stimulated interest in the 

possibilities of the various test drills 
now being operated in British Co
lumbia and will probably lead to the 
further investigation ,,f the many re
ported evidences of oil in different 
parts of the province.

An oil se 
ago at Rey

»n«i Sundav,
nen were shot down, is spreading and 
mining in intensity. The resentment of 
‘he ivormen lias been fanned 
vesterday.

when several Incorporated 1865
Opltal Paid Up 
Reserve Fund -

Head Office—MONTREAL 
68 Branches In Canada.

4|Wifs In All Part» of the World.
Saving» Department at ali Brancha a 

LETTERS OF CREDIT 
TRAVELLERS' CHEQUES 
DRAFTS AND MONEY OR

A General Banking Butinaee Traniacted

- $4,900,000
- $4,800,000For the Spring Season

High-Grade Custom Tailoring good pitchers„. , n some time i
The daylight savings by-law 

,° ,haye lla(1 a Kooa effect as far as

dayHSht “ SuearrSea"
Pubîic W,"rka‘»eTegi„alrrtment °f < ”U'd fCC' ^ ,Psl

or tenders for the

seems

W. HERON RITCHIE Ex-Controller Godfrey, in a lotto» , the board, asked for the i tur ! 
sum of $667 he had patd the "it°f 

a set of votera’ lists that he had Z 
-used at the last municipal election, 
Mr' «'frey's list were used it 
by Major George w. Stephen, 
board will see what can be done In 
the matetr, and meanwhile the city , 
torney was asked to prepare a rep„(

recommendation of Mr. Albert Chevalier, head of the city charitS 
«opurtment and of the Meaning «Ï 
fufee. that 300 more beds he provided 
In the latter Institution, was ‘adopté

thhT,„neW beda wl" '>« seeded f„, 
the autumn months, as the refoge 1, 
gradually accommodating those home- 
If. . ppople who ordinarily seek their 
protection In the police stations ot 

lJ}° °ity; “ was decided to appoint
Mr. J. L Beaulieu as superintendent
of Mr rq USMat ,1'2°° a y“r Place 
of Mr. St. Marie, who returns tu the 
Recorder s Court staff.

A crowd estimated at 2.000 pe 
iurrounded the East Pittsburgh 
ate yesterday, 

ng by to 
th

jail
threatening to enter the 
rce, but

Lale with Henry Morgan & Co. Limited 
Over Sayer F.lei trie.85 Bleury St., >Uil(liTelephone Main 4158 at promised 

e first serious outbreak of the
ISSUEDepage xvns located a week 

Lake neb.r Merritt, and ar- 
nuigemvnts are stated to be in
t7f.SH,,lu pUt down a test drill. At 
I itt Meadows, about twelve miles from 
Vancouver, a test drill is down 
era! hundred feet, but 
been rue

DERS
advertising I (__

and titles offices to bo built” at'llum'- I 'lOy fifty”’
1 > (J11. I I ? (V—V. ■. .   

,)-00() Employes of the Westinghouse 
nt< rests in the Turtle Creek Valley 
vas averted by the cool-headedness 
»f the strike leaders.

The Leafs dr 

Rochester put another

op]
k yesterday,

under the 
when 

over on them.
L BEAVER COLON!

IS ON INCREASE
UNITED STATES

STEEL INDUSTRY rection of a substantial building at 
he corner of Eleventh 
imRh street, the 
•vhich is $75,000. 
abiding will be 
iummer.

When word was 
►rought to strike headquarters that the 
•mall jail way.threatened, a brass band 
vas organized and. led by the hand, 
he crowd, including many striking 
vorkmen, was marched away from the 
ail to Turtle Creek.

The trouble arose when a 
•iclceta and onlookers closed 
vaggon being taken into the 
,f the Westinghouse Electric 
Manufacturing Company.
>oiiceman arrested 
rying to

Seaside Summer Homeoperations have 
»o tlie deslruc-

Smith, of Newark, held 
o four scattered hits. Providence 

but lost the
rame 1 to 0. Mawe’s wild throw 
ho Greys the only tally of the 
Newark got 7 hits.

►pended owing
the derrick by fire a few days The

B i For sale, tç close an estate, 
| "Crescent Beach," Nova Scotia.

Boating, sailing, fishing, surf and 
I still-wflter bathing. Summer cot

tage with stable and coach house. 
For particulars apply to

avenue and 
estimated cost of 

The erection of this 
- ~~ completed during 
It is interesting to note the 

which has attended the efforts
,l„n„ ,h„CTP“ny’ which w““ formed 
ilong the lines suggested by the Sask- 
tchewan Grain Growers’ Association 
Inn h 'o liCl7llty a farmer’s organlza- 
ton backed by the provincial govem-

r°Sh,ti°n 0,J^n Ü,nd St"' Structural 
Shapes, Wire Rods and Cut 

nd Wire Nails in 1913.
I Granby Consolidated.

Tlie new smelter nt Granby is re
nted to be doing excellent work and 

running at lower costs than anti
cipated The latest returns state that 
the fuel consumption Is only 0.4 tons 
-f coke per ton of fuel smelted. The 
production is about 40 ibs. of copper
° th,? V’n °f ore anfl wlleii tiie plant 

is running smoothly in 
lime, it should handle 
3,000 tons of

crowd of

A special 
one man and in 

get him through 
>ther man on the head with 

The crowd became *in- 
liimeu and followed the officer

/Washington TeLrS^Va^t! °by 
he margin of one run. y

the
Minnesota Gave Them Pro

tection After Nearly All 
Had Been Killed

:UCCeS8 
if this^.Ncv york .tunc in. The Bureau ot 

.!".!str'c!,,;,cf ,h" American Iron and 
1 el Institute has received from the 

'nnimfacturcrs statistics of the prodttc- 
\r°n a"11 SlCPl s'ri,ctural shapen, 

' ; nods and cut and wire nails In the 
Luted States in 1913.

The statistics for 1912 were also
,he.Bure“" of Statistics. 

>uti fbr 1911 and previous 
vere compiled by the Am 
md Steel Association.

The Cardinals also upheld the rëpU/* 

n„d. ,lhc Card|nals drove over 3 runs,

onomte .abutments-for a bridge over 
an-”00*"? JaW R,ver’ southwest „1 

a,n/1 ,a reinforced bridge anil 
am north of McTaggart. also a rein-

.=aCre'LaCngnenbLer«S,UlCCWay '°r “ datP

. bouncing îS*‘ ^'received 
at days In Regjna recently. The party Piker’s" day for sit nf m “ Kreat 

vas making a tour ot Western Caüâda l orltes were bêaten ou, ZZ" fa"

- 5K| sr.,'r G~
The annual report of the Department 

f Mines ot the Dominion Government 
eclarcs that -the district bètwcen 
,ina and Moose Jaw 
long the Alberta bound 
hewan is

ate the

1i
HESSES MACLEAN, PATON 
BDBCHELL, AND HALSTOsi 

Halifax, Nora Scotia.

the crowdn ttruck am 
ds baton. f

MULTIPLYING RAPIDLY ia few weeks’ 
from 2,000 to

I to the t
ore per day.Colony at Itasca Park Had Its Origin 

in Group of Three Presented Fif
teen Years Ago by Government of 
Manitoba.

I <1Formal announcement has been made 
y the Treasury Department that the 
Inited .States revenue cutter Bear had 
een ordered to go to the rescue of the 
dentists and .crews of the whaler 
varluk, flagship of the Steffanson 
anadian
/hich was crushed 
anuary near Herald Island. The 
nd crew of the Koriuk 
Vrangel I Island.

QUEEN’S MEN GATHERyears they 
crican Iron

3,000 hit» in 17 years, in tl, 
how 1, Hans Wagner’s record 
tutchmnn touched this mark ye 
■ay. Anson’s record of 3 047 i 
ears, is said to be the only one that 

• urpasses the Pittsburgers

In accordance with the sug 
of Dr. Boucher, medical health 
five new meat inspectors were ongag- 
fd by lhe Doard of Control yesterday 
in order to meet the needs of this im
portant branch of food Inspection. Two 
of the five inspectors are to be vet- 
erinary surgeons, whose reports will 
be of greater value to the department 
ip the preparation of cases for infrac
tions of the law. The food inspectors 
will therefore be better organized this 
summer than ever, and will now be 
able to give more attention to their 
duties, which are increasing yearly.

Tin in B.C.
Mining meii have long expected that 

tin would be located in this province 
tnd at last an authentic discovery is 
reported I,y the geological 
Canada, wh.» found a sample 
Aono l casai torito) in the Kish River 
\ alley. A prospect of the locality led 
to the discovery ot the ore in situ and 
further details are awaited with in
terest in mining circles.

Last year small samples of 
tin were brought in from the 
from the Cassiar district .and prospect
ing is in progress to locate the main 
:ourco. Previous discoveries of •’tin” 
proved to be cases of mistaken iden-

gestion
officer.

c big 
- the

The total production of lawns, beam 
.Irdcrs. zee bars, tees, channels, an- 

V*Ï2L °th.cr forma of heavy and 
««.f0" and stccI structural shapes 

12 1913 «mounted to 3.004,8 89 gross 
ons, asram.it 2,846,487 tojjjj ip 1912, an 
increase of 163.402 ton^
»er cent.

lho total in 1913. 2.663.806 tons 
Btructural shapes, against 

53391 to* t°nS m2' an lncreQRe of 

15 LOSS

...-7
^ Or. 8hortt Addresses University Men £ 
I on Canadian Journalism at 

Alumni Dinner

A \-ery interesting and forceful 
dress on "Canadian Journalism" 
a'1,”"1 'Mt fvenlne at the National ce 
St.',y°'; „A(lam Shunt. Chairman to 
ta»,h hSV Scrvlce Cummieslon. Ot- 14 

ini7 ^ before a representatove gather- efi 
ï ï ,m!‘een S ,Univ'!r‘llt» Ktaduatea and

K.C.. and ofheÆ 
delvp.i 5 rtt', n hls characteristic way 
£2hiCeP VU° his Object and pre-

7-7 nSS i™""'"""
^r~ b̂,e8
journalism\mleT ** modern
the activities nf .hh heada First. 
aecemllv .k® , the rePortorial staff-Sr; andhlh|Pn0e„aiul P°wer of the
articles of ^hlth' '!’E n“d for 8P«cial 
Halii, ldiomaUrgïr„ 7pf’ col™hed in 
industrial and ,“h’ ,of scien»fic 
Headed foi-i i,.,," tlc lllterest. He 
work of the renoM appreclat|on of the 
Ms salary ani, P“7”r’ both as regards 
individuality nPfh«i0n’ ,as le<l for m"ro 
and pointed out th70rk ot th« editor, 
enring article L‘h "®cesslty of se-
nialisu in Uid vnH mei/t fr0™ We--------
endeavor. a ous fieIds of human poin

Akactertzrt MacnauBhton
"ï:1 “I"0’,dellshted 

°t his powers . sc ntiIatInk flashes 
BeMister h„, f Wlt a,ul sarcasm. Mr.

! f the average Con® a”® lhinsa to say 
!» found the e„n»^ian Cllizen’ whom 

The „ff|ceraCqual uf Any in the world.
Jneen’, Univcr»?t„ 7” newly-formed 
t-oows: Honor-,ty A8t,ociation are as 
Ml Gordon ÏÏZZ President, Princfo 

Adam Shoru 7ry V've-Dresl.lent. 
forteoua; 're8'd=nt. Dr. C. A.
Bweezy k*. 1 resident, R. 
poole, of Brane/ary" Treasurer.

Brandram-Hend

Minneapolis, June 10.— I leavers are
increasi 
thé busy
each other out of the pa 
privately-owned lan«Ls, and 
sonablc to expect that Minn 
day may produce as many beaver pelts 
as in the days when the North Woods 
were the happy hunting grounds of 
the trapper and pot hunter.

At present there is a closed

ng in Itasca Park so rapidly 
y little animals are crowding

survey of 
of tin- Government expedition, 

in the ice las!rk over to 
it is rea- 

esota some are now on
ad- <>for over 6.5 wak p,

Henri Bourassa was the star guest 
t the- luncheon tendered yesterday in 
<ondon by the Empire Press Union 
o the visiting overseas Journalists. He 
aused some sensation by expounding 
ds views on Canada’s relations to the 
Jmpirc, and he also made a plea that 
he newspapers break away from poli- 
ical partisanship or financial control, 
vlluding to the statement of the chair- 
lan, Harry Eawson, of the Telegraph, 
hat the newspa 
omlnated by. 
beat Britain.

stream

toi
or over 2.3 

ns were. , light
hopes, against 376,072 tons in 
'u rease of 75.011 tons 

per cent.
All the heavy 

‘oiled from stec

r cent., and 
structural 

1912, an 
or nearly 20

season
on beavers, and where game wardens 
or forest rangers are near the highly- 
prized little animals arc almost as 
safe as in the Itasca preserve. Some 
day they will be so numerous that 
trapping may he permitted under cer
tain restrictions without any danger

ana, was killed yesterday, 55

Wf

to 50.Rc-
and the district

oiLZ Sa8kat‘| A’ B-.George in Ills weekly sport let-

œ'-œprSSSi_er within the near future, «tm. captained by that womierfol

WILL ESTABLISH COLD ‘,ponB,We fur'‘a ,,r°ba,”y re"
STORAGE IN VENEZUELA

Hon. th;

shistructural shapes

, Of .fib
041 tons were rolled from iron In 
13.3. OKamst about 6,617 tons in 1912 
mrl about 447.242 tens were rolled from 
1212' asaipst about 370,6 56 ton. In

orted to
to

CALIFORNIA PETR0LIUM 5u
of extermination.

The b^iver colony In Itasca 
began about fifteen years ago v 
group of three presented by the 
emment of Manitoba to the State of 
Minnesota, and the animals promptly 
were liberated in Itasca Park in the 
bop* lhat they would multiply and 
assist in the movement to restore their 
kind which was all but extinct In the 
State because of I be rapac. *.y of the 
vfchlte trappers.

Their Natural Timidity.
■ For some time it was not known 
Whether the little family was alive or 
not, as their natural timidity was in
creased many fold by their strange 
roundln 
tained

Park 
with a

rs overseas were less 
Jitics than those of 

r. Bourassa said that 
he danger confronting the Canadian

M
Expected Five Months Earnings Will 

be up to Those of last Year. International League.
Buffalo, c ; Montreal, 1. 
Rochester, 3; Toronto, 1. 
Providence. 1; Newark, 0. 
Baltimore, 7-6; Jersey City, 1-2.

National League.
Brooklyn, 2; Chicago, I. 
Philadelphia, 3; i'ittsubrg, I 
Boston. 3; Cincinnati, 2.
St. Louie, 5; New York. 2.

sib
tioipassed

The Ottawa Horse Show 
ion dropped $1.200 
ng.

New York, Juno 10.—California Pe
troleum Corporation earnings for Ap- 
.•11 showed some improvement 
tame month last year, 
price in one of the company’s contracts 
.vaa reduced by 11 cents a barrel be
ginning Jan. 1, earnings for the first 
.ow months showed a falling off com
pared with last year, 
icfore depreciation 
nontha of 1914 were $702,180. compar
’d with $723.826 last year.

Since the early part of the year the 
-•ompany has brought in its big Mari- 
•opa well, now Tuning at about 3.500

»n the following table the production 
>f heavy and light.structural shapes Is 
•oparately given for 1913.

Heavy. Light.
ZrZ, r8bap'*"- shape,. Total 

rt i for 1913 2,653.806 451,083 3,004,889 
TH e 2.470,415 376,072 2.846.487 
The following table gives the pro- 

up„10b of structural shapes from 1892 
?. '913- tn Sf°88 tens, of 2,240 po inds:

Gross tons.

387.307 
36O.30f 
517.920 
495.571 
583.790 
702.197 
850.376 
815.161 

1.013.150 
1,300,326 
1.095.813 

949.146 
1.660.146 
2.118.771 
1,940,352 
1.083.18) 
2.276,662 
2.266.890 
1.912.367 
2.846.487 
3.004.886

iress was that it had escaped one yoke 
nly tu fall under another, namely, that 

•f organized finance.

Dr. Lyttelton, headmaster of Eton, at 
meeting In support of the “Duty of 

Hsclpllne" at Lnnsdowne House, said 
hat golf, on which this country spent 
£70.000 yearly, did a gra 
arm. because the players insisted up- 
n having caddies at all hours, and 
hus created

hridge, too. lie

Associa-
,, , , on the last meet-

nut the backers consider 
ney well 
isfi«

y
the

spent for all seemed higffiy 
th the show itself.

over the ;no^k£gap^J:.t,A,:r R^rdc^:i -As crude oi.
I)

pp:i~FHrl|
April, -making an exhaustive Va8 a,«-- ordered that Johnson 

nvestigation uf the prospects for sue- entence<l' 
nrtf,Jir ,co"',"cli"K the cold storage ,„,The "eKro “rikinally was fined $1 . 
àr ", VcnEzucla and incidentally I ,?"d 8=nfe"=ed to a year and a day 
aille raising. I " the penitentiary. He fled to Car
ol,! T mr,'r,m:'1'" lie says, "that the -da and sallc[1 from Montreal for 
»nadt"taBv Pr‘ at t'nerto Cabello, 'urope' He is "ow In France.
ivncd by English capital and which 1 -------------------

ms been closed for several months, 
vril be re-opened and enlarged, and
n vên P a?tS 1™talle(1 nt other ports I ---------- ,

Venezuela, all of which will likely 3oubi Expressed to the Wiitn. .

ftas'vK.'srjssp us-
rs-» is.'ssjssasjsi sinh ih,thfCy, ihavc 1,8,1 represent»- xemptions "ranted to lalmr liv the

«WBSWI
[ons of the law. as to make it quos- 

not KEEN ON TEA. have ,o,W,hethCr or nnl these bodies
~",h!fr1teteS, PeU|',e ar- -A Puro,hment“nr Trime 

ike. If the imporp, LeSmern may ““T'6, thM thc la8‘

5?» w-ih a.cr&rs2L ‘S: »
_he States f„r eight months of the property or m,.L Jure the Wson,
.mror«ysTomI,1"KPeb'“^; p„unds

o!Sb.m.nCf„T,”ÔZ,’ln,lhelr
n,,,a"a...................: S$ïï . gerrnis onenfn^fS’1ll’llnK «* ‘his ton
A„ other countries I1lp>

ive socialNet earning? 
for first foui

tica

In t 
for

American League.
Philadelphia, 7; Detroit, 4.a. “blind alley” occupa-

and not a glimpse was ob- 
them for a long time.

At the approach of winter a heaver 
bous* was reared and then the fj>re«l<*r 
In charge of the park knew that the 
Ijttle animals were safe, 
they estimated that there

'SA
of 1894

1895 ___
1896 ___
1897 ___

Boston, 9; Cleveland, 6.described as a grave 
mtionnl danger. * Any game, he said, 
/as a menace that kept Cambridge 
•n-lcrgraduate# In bed on Sunday and 
•tlier mornings arid throughout tin 
/hole da

he sunshine.

Chicago, 7; New York, 4 
St. Louis, 4; Washington, 3.

daily.
iirough reduction in contract price is 
>eing offset by output of this well 
Second big well, from which 
îas not yet received Any return, shoulo 
iolp earnings considerably, and ac- 
;ording to those in touch with nffairi 
n California a further increase in pro

duction is promised by bringing in of 
several additional wells.

It Is expected five months' earnings 
will bo about up -to those of the samr 
oerlod last year, and that a steady in
crease will bo shown during the rest 

of the year.
Directors will meet for dividend 

'Ion early next month and

loss in profiti Federal League.
Baltlmorf*, 7; Indianapolis, f. 
Kansas City, 2; Buffalo, 
Chicago, 3; Brooklyn. 2.
St. Louis. 6; Pittsburg, 5.

1868
’899

Since then

need
For

was in aare now more 
Ilian 300 full grown animals In the 
£ark. while that many more probably 
have formed colonies outside. 
j Meanwhile heaver 
creasing rapidly In several parts of 
the State principally through the ob
servance of the game laws by settlers, 
(lame wardens and forest rangers have

in rooms full of tobacco 
en they ought to be out in1901 company

ANTI TRUST BILLS'902 for
903

remi
fitat

colonies are in- With the arrival of every trainload 
•f delegates to the 12th biennial 
erence of the General Federation of 
-Vomcn’8 Clubs at Chicago, the ques- 
ion of the endorsement of women suf- 
rage apparently assumes greater pro- 
nlnence.’ It was the leading topic 
n formal discussions as thousands Of 
lub women continued to pour into the

More than four thousand women ar- 
ived yesterday, according to Federa- 
ion Transportation Headquarters, and 
■ix thousand are expected to-day.

1914
1905 International Standing.

Won Lost'906
1907 12Buffalo................

Baltimore .. .
Rochester ....
Newark..............
Toronto..............
Providence .. 
Jersey City .. 
Montreal.............

28
Af1308 ' If.explicit instructions to exercise the 

greatest vigilance in protecting the bca- 
.ver colonies, but the poach ere are 

: Watchful themselves and know worn 
yrhen wardens are far away.

Every Beaver Killed.
For some years the forest service 

men at Xorthome have watched a fine 
colony on one of the tributaries of the 
Big Fork River. The house was one 
of the largest ever known in Minne
sota and undoubtedly contained a large 
family. The rangers had Iq, be far 
pway for some days and when one 
of the number. Henry Winslow, visit- 

ved the spot he found that the big 
house had been dynamited and of 
course every beaver had been killed.

- “It was a white man who committed 
this act,” declared D. P. Tierney. As- 
sistant State Forester, "and we would 

-like to get our clutches on him. No 
Indian, at least no Chippewa, ever 
would have been guilty of sueh in
discriminate slaughter. I don’t mean 
that they observe the game laws any 
mqre than the white man, but long 
before the whites came Into Mlnne- 

,* the Chippewas were practising 
conservation of natural rejjources. 

Source of Replenishment.
It was a law among them when 

inting fur bearing nuimals to leave 
me inembcTs of the /amity or colony, 
le erf'course their s jpply would have 

>xhzyiste<l with no source of re- 
‘iiishmcnt. The white trappers, on 
father hand, went h\and took every- 
ing clean, the tnnles, >he female*, the 
Wng, every animal that, would bring 

» whatever. ...
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WazS'" WANT BRYAN.

ZZtZr V-In witl,dp«-ïf1' o' State Brv, entk,d to Sebre- 
■ ,rbh Day 5. Bf™n to speak at the

I ir’Sfisz p‘tt«burg,1 “tM neither ? ■dec ared tbat they 
*">on ; , from President
ftmlly. "r member of his official

PULLMAN CO. WILL SHOW
DECREASE IN NET PROFITS.

Chicago. June 10-The Record-Her- 
iWsay.s: The Pullman Company', an- 
nual report will «how some decreaee In 
net profits, partially on account of car 
depression but mainly due t„ making 

ÏÏ^n^n ,UtUr<' 0O"tinKencies.
.ve^X^rsa'iEX"1 -arnlnK"

for surplus after the 
dividends.

are expect
’d to declare regular quarterly pre- 
'erred dividend of 1% per cent.

National League Standing.
Lost Pel-Won 

... 25

. . 28
.625New York .. . 

Cincinnati ,. 
Pittsburg ....
Chicago...............
Brooklyn..............
St. Louis.............
Phlladel, hi» . . 
Boston .. ..

The death has occurred at Ballyshan- 
of Professor Robert Crawford, the 

minent engineer, who carried out sev
rai important schemes in Canada and 

»ne time filled the chair of Engineer- 
ng at McGill University.

.Mi19AUTOS. AND COLDS .5481923

.4M21. . 23 
.. 20 
. . 23 
. . 19

A Result of Exhaust Gases 
Weathsr

litIn Hot 26
.4WZ2
.317

at Threr Rlv- 
2W8i’ ”bkh I, “"h 0t racadam

°' 11.000 000 1," mited « a
*M Quebec between Montreal

^»mntoUtlPlctate theatre, capable of 
"”t. il to ‘ l’000. person, at a alt- 
«Iteet l ** «ccted on St. Denis

2813Wassman, the Frankfort-on-the- 
Jain editor on trial for criminal slan- 
•cr in the Saivarsan case was convict- 
•d yesterday and sentenced to one 

imprisonment.

London. June 10.—The

CH?t

bers i 
Ing. v 
vatois 
of wh 
cream

enormous vo- 
ume of the London motor-traffic is 

-eaponsible for the development of r 
new form of "cold” In hot weather. Thf 
rrltatlhg effects of the invisible gases 
rom the exhaust pipes of petÂl-driver 
-ehlcles is causing a perceptible in- 
•rease in coughs and «ore throats 
• mong City men. When the tempera- 
ure is high and there is no wind, the 
mt gases tend to concentrate at the 
valking level, rendering the air ap
preciably polluted and causing a con
gestion of the mucous membrane of the 
throat and nose, and even of the lar
ger air tubes. The delicate conjunc
tions of the eyes are also affected, and 
o this fact is due the headache ami 

sense of nervous prostration which Is 
peculiar quality, of London heat,

American League Standing. ^
Won

Philadelphia................ 27
Washington ..
Detroit..............
St Louis ....
Boston .. ..
Chicago .. .
New York .. . 
Cleveland .. .

17 -6H
19 •’>margin 

usual 8 per cent. . 27
21 ’ -57128

.StiDEPRECIATION IN FRENCH
INVESTMENTS IN MEXICO.

Paris, June 10,—A league for the 
lefence of French interests in Mexico 
Uready has 121 members, including 
he most Important bankers; manu

facturers and traders in the city.
The first task undertaken by the 

organization was to estimate * the 
amount of French èapital invested in 
Mexico.

These Investments, valued at 2 - 
moop.po» franc* (*4jfj,800.000), in 
IS10, were worth only '1.312,000,000 
f ranci. (1262,400.000) on April 20 last 
a loss of 1, 122.OUIi.UOo
400,000), or more than 46

2125
. B5 21 •s45,,f‘aver 1,ai1 become 

extinct in Minneaota ou-inn n,. 
pblessmcib,., ftp

•Mi.rr.r-sr - H
ïïtiihcpe^,;'»tr4rï,s“ 
-u. zz*
.thcr colonie» which survived thr 
•arty shHiL-htcr anil w, bcllev, that 
.vhcii «renier protection t« .ifforilpr’ 
hesc will miilllply rapidly, pnrtlcol. 
’■IV if Other State parks may be cron ( -

. Cl2422 . 38627. 17
14 27 Mayor ~ ~

f of Weetmount,
I St? take ,te^V:"nment of Q^bec 

0n hospital thJZ L efltablish 
throughout the

I the f0^ ^°n<*on, Eng are

S Br-ssK. ï-ïïs

An
73,962.784 OTTAWA POWER DID ^The

The exports ot tea for the same time 
were 636,112 pounds, leaving net im
ports for 1914 of 73.326,671 po

not declare bonus. Federal . League Standing. ^
•• 24  ̂ :S

. . 20 19 ’“j

..22 14 ■«*

.. 18 20 •«>

..19 22 ’1“

.. I» 23 ■*;
21 26 441

manru

prover

Mr.6 D

WonThe Ottava X.lyht, Heat and Power 
per rent^to re11 r's,,lar ‘“'•Mend of 2

A >ear ago a bonus of \ 1>Pr cent
K. Trowbrldice. deputy financial I dudedr"nte(he'>prere|iltl“!” ?Ct been ln- 

treasure! u£ Alberta, has Isa.lied nolle- In 1913 tbe >•Ireln.ration. 
es that the department I* prepared to lu .livide.-,ds and™ ."‘»y P" ‘ 8 per ptnt- 
supply intending Investors with par- I " ,,Pr cent- in bonuses,
tlculurs as to lhe standing ot oil ecui- 
panics organized in the province.

province.Baltimore ....
Chicago . ..
Buffalo ..
St. Louis .> .
Brooklyn ...
Pittsburg .. .
Indianapolis .
Kansas Ci

—— ï Government at Ottawa decides
doctors were created operate with municipalities in dejW 

convocation, ing local sanitary Inspection ot a»"

19L’6pounds.

TO GUARD INVESTORS.

i meice.
ty ..

francs ($224,-
l»er cent.. Sixfy-three new 

at MeOilfs medical
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